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1. ORGANIZi'.'I'ION OF TH:J: S:6SSION

02ening and duration of the session

The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of ~.linorities held1.

its seventeenth session at the European Office of the United Nations, Geneva, from 11 to

29 January 1965, inclusive.

2. The session was opened by Ifr. Hermtn Santa 8ruz (Chile), Chainnan of the Sub-

Gornmission at its sixteenth se ssion (432nd meeting) •

3. Before examining the first item of the agenda the Sub-Commission, at the request of

;lr. Santa Cruz, observed a minute's silence in memory of the late ;,;'l1e. Marie Hel€ne

Lefaucheux, who had represented the Commission on the Status of 'Iromen at various sessions

of the Sub-0ommission.

A-~tendance

:12MBZRS icND hLT2RNA'1'2":S

Attendance at the session was as follows:~.

f,ir. blorris B. Abram
L'~. C. Clyde Ferguson (Alternate)

liIr. Mohammed Abu Rannat

ll'x. Mohammed Awad

f;~r. Peter Calvocoressi

mr. Francesco Capotorti

Mr. Jose D. Ingles

liir. Pierre Juvigny

l:~r. 'W'ojciech Ketrzyns~d

i~. Arcot ~rishnaswami

li.r. Eugeny Nassinovsky

~!:r. Voi tto Saario

;,~r. Rernan Santa Cruz
liJ. Raman Huidobro (Alternate)

t'ir. Eduard Schiller

i1X. l~nuel Tello iAacias

(United States of America)

(Sudan)

(United Arab Republic)

(United Kingdom of Great Britain
and Northern Ireland)

(Italy)

(Philippines)

(France)

(Poland)

(Indie.)

(Union of Soviet Socialist Republics)

(Finland)

(0hile)

(i.ustrin.)

O:e;d cc)

:5. (Three members of the Sub-Commission, i:;r. Gabino Fr~ga liexico), l,.:r. Boris S. Ivanov

(union of Soviet Socialist Republics) and ;/r. Franz l:::"tsch (Austria), informed the

Secretary-General that they were unable to attend the session and that, in accordance

with rule 70 of the rules of procedure of the functional Commissions of the Economic and
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Social Council, and with the consent of their Go verrunents , they a?pointed as alternates

for the whole of the session

Zduard Schiller, respectively.

Fanuel Tello Uacia.s, : :r. Eugeny rIussinovsky, and

:':r. lliorris B. Abram was unable to attend certain meetings

of the Sub-Commission and, ,nth the consent of his Government, desi~nated as his alternate

for those meetings, Mr. C. Clyde Ferguson. i,:r. Hernar.. Santa Cruz was unable to attend

certain meetings of the S'ub-Comr.\ission a~ld, with the consent of his Gcvernment, designated

as his alternate for those meetings, l'~r. Ramon Huidobro. 'i'he Secretary-General was in

full agreement with these nominations and the ~lternates thurefore enjoyed during the

session the same status as members of the Sub-Commi ssion, illCludL1L; the right to vote.

6. The following observers from Goverr~ents attended the session:

Cann,da:

Israel:----

Netherlands:

United States of tmerica:

lir. Charles Stone

itr. n. Hichael Bavly

l lir. Duvi d I. i.::c.rmo r

l':~rs. Clare GrahaP.l

CCi.'l'HSSIW eN '.i'lk: S'fA'l'US OF VOi,12:N

7. In accordance with Zconomic and Social Council Resolution 48(IV), the Commission on

the Status of Vomen was represented at the session by:

Mrs. Helvi Sipila (Finland)

SPECIJ,.LIZlD AG~nCI~S

8. The following representatives of specialized agencies attended the session:

International Labour Orgc.nisation (ILC): Hr. Rudolf A. l::1etall
?~. ~~uricio Paranhos do. Silva

United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization (m~ESCO):

;\'Ir. Hauna Saba
~rr. Pierre Lebar

NGN-G0VERffivZNTAL ORGANIZATI0NS

9. The following observers from non-governmental organizations in consultative status

attended the session:

CAnGORY A

International Confederation of Free Trade Unions:

International Federation of Christian Trade Unions:

world Federation of Trade Unions:

Hr. Albert Heyer
Mr. Beribert Maier

Mr. Georges Eggennann

1tt. Giuseppe Boglietti



CAmGORY B

Agudas Israel "arId Organi zation:

All Pakistan ·\jomen's Association (Pakistan):

Catholic International Union for Social
Service:

9ommission of the Churches on Interna~ionul
Affairs:

Consultative Council of Jewish 0rhunizations:

Co-ordinating Board of Jewish Organizations:

Friends World Committee for Consultation:

International Catholic i:/if;,ration Commission:

International Alliance ofrvomen - Equal Rights,
Equal Responsibilities:

International Catholic Child Bureau:

International Commission of Jurists:

International Council of Jewish liomen:

International Council of \iomen:

International Council on Jewish Social and
Welfare Services:

International Federation of nomen Lawyers:

International League for the Rights of :,.ian:

International Union for Child 'ieHare.:

Pax Romana - Internatioll:11 Catholic Zllovement
for Intellectual and Cultural Affairs and
International t~vement of Catholic Students:

World Jewish Congress:

World Alliance of Young ;'':en I s Christian
Asso ciations:

ltorld Union of Catholic Homen r s Organi zations:

'(Iorld Young ,wmen's Christian Association:

R2GIST2R

Soroptimist International Association:

Zonta International:

i./,,~~. 4/0C';:.
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Chief Rabbi Alexander Safran

:,irs, Rani l:ii rza-Khan

Z".i ss ;;Iarie-iriadeleine Brazzola

~r, Dominique l~cheli

?'ir. ;',rmand Rimy

ih-, Gustav ·,iarburg
l'::r. Charles Rappaport

7.1r. J. Duncan "ood

~.iss ~~rie Ginsberg
ivirs. Gertie Deneke

aiss Odile Roullet

~r. Sean ]'~cBride

l~!r. David SUgar
l,ir. Janos Toth

jArs. J\iyriam V1arburg

wass Louise C,A, van Eeghan
urrs. nntoinette Rochedieu

~"lr, Dani el Lack

;'uss Slke Schmitz

i/fr. Sidney Lislcofsky

:a.ss Audrcy i~oser

i::.r. Tadeusz Szmi tkowski

l,:r. ",iaurice L. Perlzweig
',T. Gerhart-l!:. Riegner
c',r. Andre Jabes

?Cr, ;;,aher T. Doss

j':rs. Yvonno Darbre
J'J'S, i'iarcelle Driant
.ii.ss },lice i.rnold
i!:r s, Ha yako I shibashi

)!;rs. Blanche ;':erz

:!!rs. Gertie j)enel~e
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~lection of Gfficers

10. ht its 432nd meeting, the Sub-Commission

Chairman:

Vi ce-Chai rman:

Rapporteur:

elected the following officers:

;;Jr. Hern6.n Santa vruz (Chile)

!i1r.,iojciech Ketrzynski (Poland)

.'!:r. Peter Calvocoressi (United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland)

Secretariat

11. fur. Edward Lawson, Deputy Director of the Division of Human Rights, represented the

Secretary-General. i~. Ilhen Llitam acted as secretary of the Sub-vommission.

.Agenda

12. At its 432nd meeting, the Sub-Commission adopted without objection the items listed

in the provisional agenda (E/CN.4/Sub.2/2':~2;Rev.l) as its agenda for the seventeenth

session. The agenda was as follows:

1. Election of officers.

2. Adoption of the agenda.

3. Invitation to the CommiSiion on the Status cfiiomen.

4. Draft international convention on the elirnin~tion of all forms of
religious intolGrance.

5. Study of discrimination against persons born out of wedlock.

6. Study of equality in the administration of justice.

7. Review of further developments in the fields which have already been
the subject of study or inquiry initiated by the Sub-vom~ission:

(a) Discrimination in education;

(b) Discrimination in the field of employment and occupation;

( c) Discrimination in the matter of relii;ious rights and practi ce s;

(d) Discrimination in the matter of :political rights;

(e) Discrimination in respc-::t of the right of everyone to leave
G.ny country, includin€; his own, G.nd to return to his country;

(r) L:anifestations of racial prejudi ce and national and religious
intolerance.

8. ~easures to be taken for the cessation of any advocacy of national,
racial or religious hostility that constitutes an incitement to
hatred and violence, jointly or separately.

9. Protection of minorities.

le. Periodic reports on human rights.

11. Consideration of the future work of the Sub-Commission.
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12. Communic~tions rel~ting to the prevention of discrimination and the
prot~ction of minorities.

13. Report of the seventeenth session of the Sub-Commission to the
Commission on human Rights.

13. On 27 January 1965, the Sub-Commission held a privc:,te mevtinG to consider item 12

of its o,!>-enda, "Communications relatiIlg' to the provcntion of di scrimination and the

protection of minorities". The Sub-Commission had before it a non-confidential list of

communications U;fCN.4/Sub.2/CR.9) and a confidentiLIl list of communications U;/CN.4/Sub.2/

Communications List No. 14). 'The Sub-Commission tool'. note of the lists of comnnmications •

.£;Iectinus r resolutions and documentation

14. The Sub-Commission held twenty-six plenary meciin£::.s. The viows expressed at those

meetings are summa.rized in the records of tho 432nd to 457th meetings (E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.432 

457) •

15. 1,t its 438th and In9th mectin~s, the Sub-Commission heard statements by the

representativc of the Commission on thc Status of \fomon (I,irs. Holvi Sipilii).

16 • .ht its 433rd, 434th, 453rd, 454th 2.nd 456th meotings, tte Sub-8ommission heard state

ments by the rcpresentative of the International Lcbour Organisation (Mr. Rudolf A. ;'lIlHall).

At its 44Gth, '~53rd and 45!ith me8tin~s, the Sub-Commi ssion hcn,rd stntements by the

representati ves of UNiSCO O,:r. Pierre Lobar and i,ir. Eauna Sc.ba) •

17. In accordance with rule 75 of the rules of procGdure of the functional commissions

of the Zconomic and Social Council, the Sub-Commission oranted hearin~s (at the 433rd,

:;'36th, -B8th, 439th, 44LJth, L~4lst, 447th, "';>lst anu ';-56th Meetini;s) to representatives

of the followin~ non-50vernmental organiz~tions:

Cn,tegory i;.:

Category B:

International Federution of ~hristiun Trade Unions

(i<r. Georges ig~ermann) •

0ommission of the Churches or. International Lffc.irs

(""jr. Dominique :-i.icheli); Co-crdinatine:; Board of Jewish

Organi zutions (liir. Gustav i-{arburrs) i International

Cemmi ssion of Juri sis OJr. Jano s '.loth); Pax ltcmana

(l,fr. 'l'adeusz Szmitkowsl-d) i \iorld Jewish Con5ress

(1111'. liiaurice L. Perlzweig); International Len,gue for

the Rights of ,,;an (l,;r. Sidney Lisl~ofsky); Friends -,lorld

Committee for Consultation (;:r. J. Duncan ~iood).
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18. ~ho resolutions {I to 8 (XVII)) and Qccisions of the Sub-8ommission appear below

under the appropriate headin~s.

19. Texts submitted by DGOOers of the 3ub-~ommission relating to the draft international

convention on the elimination of all forms of reli~ious intolerance ~rc reproduced in

Annex I to the ~rescnt report; statements of finenci~l implications of the decisions

ta~:en by the Sub-~omrnission at its seventeenth session are re~roduced in ,\nnex 11; and

the doc~~ents before the Sub-Co~mission et its seventGenth session ~re listed in Annex Ill •
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11. DRAFT INTERNATIO~lAL CONVENTIOi,' ON THE ELIIJIINATION
OF ALL FORMS OF RELIGIOUS INTOLERAPCE

Item 4 of the agenda

Introduction

20. The Sub-Commission devoted twenty of its twenty-six plenary meetings to the

examination of item 4 o~ its agenda, "Draft inter~ation:;ll convention on the elimination

of all forms of religious into1ennce."

21. In resolution 1781 (XVII), adopted at its IIP7th plenary meeting on 7 December 1962,

the ~eneral Asssmbly requested the Economic and Social Council to ask the Commission on

Human Rights, bearing ir. mind the views of the SUb-C0rrmission on Prevention of

Discrimination and Protection of Minorities, the debates at the seventeenth session of

the Assembly, any proposals on this m~tter that might be submitted by Governments and

any international instruments already adopted in this field by the specialized agencies,

to prepare, inter alia, a draft internation~l convention on the elimination of all forms

of religious intolerance, to be submitted to the Assembly if possible at its nineteenth

session, and, in any case, not later than at its twentieth session. In the same

resolution the Gener~l Assembly invited Member States to submit their comments and proposals

concerning the draft conv~ntion by 15 January 1964.

t2. The Economic and Soci?l CounCil, at its resumed thirty-fourth session on

19 December 1962, transmitted General Assembly resolution 1781 (XVII) to the Commission

on Human Rights as well as to the Sub-Co~mission.

23. At its twentieth session, in 1964,11 the Commiss;.on on Hurr.'Jn Ri1]hts decided,

in resolution 2 (XX), to prepare at its twenty-first sessi0n A draft convention on

the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance in complia~ce with General Assembly

re301ution 1781 (XVII) and invit8d the Sub-Co~mission to prep~re 3nd sub~it to the

Commission at its twenty-first session a prelimin3ry draft convention on the olimination

of all forms of religious intoler3nce.

24. The Sub-Commission had before it a note by the S0cret?ry-General (E/CN.4/Suo.2/243).

Surrmarizing the consideration of thG draft convention on t~e elimination of all for.s of

religious intolerance in the United Nations. Th~ note referred to substantive comments

11 See Official Records of the Economic and Soci~J Council, Thirty-seventh session,
Supplement No. 8 (E!3873), Ch2pter Ill.
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or proposals concerning the proposed draft convention which had been submitted, in

accordance with the General Assembly's i~vit3tion to Member Stat2s, by the Governments

of Chad, Finland, Ireland, Nigeria and the United Kingdom of Great Britain and

Northern Ireland (E/CN.4/Sub.2/243, Annex), China and Kenya (E/3925), and the Netherlands

(E/392S/Add.l). The Sub-Corrmission also had before it 3 memorandum (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.365),

circulated at the request of the Chairman, setting out the text of article 18 of the

draft covenant on civil and political rights as adopted by the Third Committee of th0

General Assembly (A/S705, Annex), and the paragraphs adopted by the Commission on

Human Rights at its eighteenth session for inclusion in the preamble of the proposed

draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination in the matter of religious rights

practicesl{ and referring to the report of the working group set up by the Commission

on Human Rights at its twentieth session to prep3re a draft declaration on the

elimination of all forms of religious intoler?nce.£I In the latter report were to be

found the texts of articles adopted by the working group for inclusion in the draft

declaration.

25. Written statements relating to the draft convention on the elimination of all forms

of religious intolerance were submitted to the Sub-Commission by the Co-ordinating Board

of Jewish Organizations (E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/41) and the Intern3tional Humanist and

Ethical Union (E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/42). Oral statements were made by the representatives

of the International League for the Rights of Man (438th meeting), the Commission of

the Churches on International Affairs (438th meeting), the Co-ordinating Board of ].'wish

Organizations (436th meeting), Pax Romana (43qth meeting) and the World Jewish Congress

(438th and 44lst meetings).

26. An oral statement on this item was made by the observer from Israel at the

437th meeting. In connexion with this statement, the Chairman of the Su~Commission

expressed the view that the Commission on Human Rights should be asked to give a ruling

on the powers and authority of the chairman of a United Nations body of experts when

an observer from a Member State exercises his right to make a statement to that body.

See Official Records of the Economic and Social Council, Thirty-fourth session,
Supplement No. 8 (E!3616!Rev.1, para. 158).

See Official Records of the Economic and Soci~l Council, Thirty-seventh session,
Supplement No. 8 (E!3873, para.296).
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a. Three draft conventions on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance

;;::re submitted to the Sub-C'Immission at its 436th meeting. The draft convention submitted

',y 1.lr. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360) is reproduced in part A of annex I of this

:eport. The draft convention submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.36l and Rev.l) is

:eproduced in part B. The draft convention submitted by Mr. Krishnaswami

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364 and Add.l and 2) is reproducted in part C. Six draft articles for

~he draft convention were submiHed to the Sub-Commission at its 440th meeting by

'.~r. Nassinovsky (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369); these articles are reproduced in Part D. In the

course of the discussion of the draft convention two additional articles were submitted

to the Sub-Commission by Mr. Ingles (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.392 and 395); these articles are

reproduced in part E.

28. At the 436th meeting, the authors of the three draft conventions then before

the SUb-Commission, Messrs. Abram, Calvocoressi and Krishnaswami, were requested to meet

in an informal working group, open to all interested members of the Sub-Commission, with

a view to combining the three conventions into a single joint text which could serve as

a basis for further discussion. While this work proceeded, a general debate on the
various proposals was held.

General debate

29. Various members of the Sub-Commission expressed their satisfaction with the texts

which had been submitted, and their appreciation of the valuable contribution which the

authors of those texts had made to the work of the Sub-Commission. Numerous similarities,

as well as striking differences, were noted in the texts. It was pointed out that each

of the draft conventions contained valuable elements which could not be omitted from the

convention. However, it was precisely because of the difficulty of choosing one among

them to serve as a basis for the Sub-Co~missionls further discussion that the working

group had been constituted.

30. Several members referred to the difficulties and complexities of the task which the

Sub-Commission had been requested to undertake. In particular, it was noted that in

this case it was not possible for the Sub-Co~~ission to proceed as it had when preparing

the draft convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination, when

the final text of the Uni ted Nations Declaration on the Elimin2tion of a 11 Forms of

Racial Discrimination had been available for reference, because the draft declaration

on the elimination of all forms of religious intolennce which the Sub-CC>/Tmissbn had

prepared at its sixteenth session had not yet been drafted in final form or approved

I,

I ..

"
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by its superior bodies. SG.~e meT:bers said that without a declaration in final form

it was premature to proceed to the drafting of a convention, though work could be done

on some artiCles. Other members however maintained that the Sub-Commission could be

guided by the provisions of the draft convention on the elimination of all forms of

racial discrimination, as adopted by the Commission on Human Rights; by the six

articles drafted by the working group of the Commission at its twentieth session for

inclusion in a declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance;

and by the remaining .articles of the preliminary draft declaration on the elimination

of all forms of religious intolerance which had been forwarded to the Commission by the

Sub-Commission but not considered by the working group for lack of time.

31. Moreover, it was said that the subject of religious intolerance was more delicate

and complicated than that of racial discrimination, since an international convention

on this impinged upon the area where the State touched upon the most intimate emotions

of human beings. The world was passing through a period of ideological turbulence

characterized by disputes between the great religions of the world and by a renewal

and increased confrontation between theism and atheism, in which some States had

chosen to play an active part. Historically, the suppression and persecution of

religion and belief by the State had been a long, unhappy tragedy in which States,

individuals, groups and even religious institutions had been offenders as well as

victims. On the other hand, it was noted that a welcome change had occurred in recent

years in the atmosphere surrounding the question of freedom of thought, conscience and

religion, due in part to the feeling of revulsion which had spread over the world after

outbursts of feeling against the Jewish religion, and in part to debates in various

United Nations bodies which had served to clarify the basic issues and to demonstrate

the need for international action.

32. Members were in general agreement that the intention of the General Assembly, in

using the words "religious intolerance" in its resolution 1781 (XVII), had been to refer

not only to religious intolerance itself but also to such intolerance as manifested in

action. In this respect it was pointed out that religion was "a matter of faith, that

the only measure of its truth was the personal conviction of its possessor, and that

each person1s concept of the truth was somewhat different. Accordingly, personal faith

should be inviolate, unquestioned, and fully respected by all others. No law or

international convention could achieve the ideal situation in which everyone accorded

to all others the necessary degree of respect, for only the individual conscience could
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~rovide such a guarantee. Nevertheless, the law could reflect that conscience and

ould prevent State action which curtailed all or some religions or beliefs,

discriminated against particular religions or beliefs, or penalized persons on the

ground of their religion or belief. It could provide a climate in which private

action against freedom of thought, conscience and religion could be minimized, and

it could set commt.mi ty sti'lndards and provide a moral force capable of changing past

attitudes and creating new ones.

33. A number of members agreed that the convention should commit the contracting

St1tes to take immediate and effective measures to eradicate all forms of religious

intolerance, as it would not be sufficient for them merely to express once more their

aspiration or intention to promote and practice tolerance. In this respect it waS

p~inted out that some of the provisions in the various drafts before the Sub-Commission

had been couched in terms more appropriate to a declaration than to a convention,

and that Some were too vague or ambiguous to be included in an international convention.

34. Several members referred to the difficulty arising from the fact that each State

has its own approach to the question of freedom of thought, conscience and religion,

and that from a juridical point of view there were at least three main categories of

countries: those which have an Established Church or State religion, those in which

several religions are recognized by the State, and those in which the State and

religion are separate. In this connexion the general view was that neither the

establishment of a religion, nor recognition of a religion or belief by a State, nor

Sfp3ration of State and r81igion, was by itself discriminatory.

35. Other members referred to the question of where the line could be drawn between

orotecting freedom of thought, conscience and religion, and elimin3ting reli9i~us

intulerance. It was pointed out that there was a need to safeguard public safety and

public order, and even national security, in connexion with the exercise of that
:reedom.

Draft convention submitted by Mr. Calvocoressi

35. The draft convention on th8 elimination af all forms of rel~giaus intolerancE

slJcrr.itted to the Sub-Commission by flir. Calvocoressi (see Annex I, part A) consisted

of a preamble and two parts; p~rt I dealt with the question of intolerance, while

part 11 dealt with the question of discri~ination.
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37. In introducing the d::-~ft c0nvGntion, ~!:r. CJhoc"rcssi staterl that he h;:ld divided

it into two parts becauso he felt that intolerance was distinct from discrimination

and should be dealt with in ~ different way. The pr'wisions in part I of his draft.~

he explained, were based largely on those which had been prepared for the draft

declar~tion on the elimination of all f0rms of r01igious intolerance by the working

group which had been established by the: Coltmission on Hum~n Rights 3t its twentieth

session, plus the additional articles which had been proposed in th8 working group by

the United States of ~m0rica. Those in part 11 were based on the draft convention on

racial discrimination, prepared by the Sub-Commission during the previous year.

38. V!hile some mCf'".bers of the Sub-Commissi'Jrl endorse-l the suggestion that intolerance

and discrimination should be dE2lt with separately, othors considered any such

separation to be undesirable. It was pointed out thJt the mere existence of such

separate sections might give the erroneous impression thJt onE nf t~0s0 subjects W35

of greater importance th2~ the other.

Draft convention submitted by Nir. Abnm

39. The draft convention Qn the elimin~ti0n of all forms of religious intolerance

submitted to the Sub-Com~issio~ by Mr. Abram (see Annex I, part B) consisted of a

preamble and eight articles. In introducing the draft convention, Mr. Abram pointed

out that he had submitted only J brief preamble in view ef the impossibility of setting

out all the antecedents. 1'1 article I h(: had defined the terms "freedom of religion

and belief" and "discrimination· on the ground of r('ligion or helief" solely for the

purposes of the Convention. In the follcwing articles he h~d stated the rights to be

protected in elemontary terms and in language broad enough to encompass and protect

every legitimate eX0rcise of religious princip10s a~d belief, as well as the right

to hold no religion or belief. Lator he had elabor3ted upon thG obligation of the State

to protect those rights. He expressed the hope th2.t t.he Sub-Comrr,ission would adopt the

text which he had presented and that it would, in <Jddition, transmit to the Commission

on Hum~n Rights an annex on ~easures of implementation of the convention, as it had

done in the case of tho draf: convention on the elimination of all forms of racial

discrimination.

40. While fully supporting thG principles set out in Mr. Abram's draft convention, ,

and commending its brevity and clarity, some members of the Sub-Commission expressed 2 ,

preference for a more detailed convention which would not only establish precise 5tand3~~
.. I

:::h:h:
e
S:::::v::~ti eo but wou Id ,Iso i od i ca te withsome spec if i city how those stand"" i
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~aft convention submitted by Mr. Krishnaswami

41. The draft convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance

submitted to the Sub-Commission by Mr. Krishnaswami (see Annex I, part C), consisted

of a preamble, seven substantive articles, and sixteen articles relating to measures of

implementation. In introducing the dr~ft convention, Mr. Krishnaswami explained that

he had made use, as far as possible, of texts which had already been approved by the

SU~Commission, the Commission on Human Rights, or the Third Committee of the General

Assembly. In particular he had drawn upon the text of article 18 of the draft

international covenant on civil and polltical rights, as adopted by the Third Committee;

the preambular paragraphs relating to freedom and non-discrimination in the matter of

religious rights and practices, prepared by the Commission on Human Rights at its

eighteenth session; the provisions adopted by the working gr.oup set up by the Commission

on Human Rights at its twentieth session in connexion with the preparation of the draft

declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance; and the

"Additional Measures of Implementation" which had been adopted by the Sub-Commission

at its sixteenth session in connexion with the preparation of the draft international

convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination.

42. While some members expressed a preference for the draft convention submitted by

Mr. Krishnaswami, the provisions of which reflected the results of many years'

consideration of the problem, others felt that it was unduly long and that the form

of some of its provisions could be improved.

43. There was also a difference of opinion in the Sub-Commission with reference to

the inclusion in the draft convention of measures of implementation. Some members

strongly favoured the inclusion of such measures while others expressed the view that

the SUb-Commission, being composed of experts participating in their personal capacity,

was not competent to deal with matters of implementation which were necessarily linked

directly to the decisions of sovereign States.

Draft articles submitted by Mr. Nassinovskv

44. Six draft articles for the draft convention were submitted to the Sub-Commission

by Mr. Nassinovsky (see Annex I, part D). In introducing them, Mr. Nassinovsky

expressed the view that none of the draft conventions which had been presented to the

Sub-Commission reflected certain views which had b~en expressed by Soviet experts

in the Sub-Commission, and Soviet representatives in the Commission on Human Rights

and other bodies. In his opinion a draft convention on the elimination of religious

intolerance which failed to take such views into account would not be acceptable to a
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number of States. The articles which he had prepared were intended to provide a ba sis

whereby the Sub-Commission might prepare draft articles for the convention in order

that it might command the widest possible support among all States. In particular, they

reflected the principle that the full freedom of conscience of every individual should

be ensured by the separation of religion from the State and of the school from the

church. They provided for the right of ~veryone to engage in religious worship or to

express atheistic beliefs. They prohibited the propagation and fomentation of re 1 i gious

enmity and hatred, and ensured equality before the law to all churches and religious

doctrines and movements. They contained a clear statement of the permissible limi tation

upon the freedom to hold religious or anti-religious beliefs. Finally, they provided

against the forcible inculcation of religion in children.

Additional article submitted by Mr. Ingles

45. The additional articles submitted to the Sub-Commission by Mr. Ingles (see annex I,

part E) included an article on equality before the law in the exercise of the right to

freedom of thought, conscience and religion, and to equal protection of the law against

discrimination on the ground of religion or belief; and an article on the receipt of

petitions from persons or groups of individuals claiming to be victims of a violation

of the convention.

Procedure followed by the Sub-Commission

46. In preparing the draft international convention on the elimination of all forms

of religious intolerance, the Sub-Commission examined the preamble and provisions

presented by the informal working group which it had set up, the draft articles submitted

by Mr. Nassinovsky, and the additional articles submitted by Mr. Ingles. The amendments

proposed, the voting thereon and the texts adopted are set out below, together with a

brief indication of the main issues discussed.

47. The draft convention adopted by the Sub-Commission contains a preamble and

thirteen articles. The numbers of the articles quoted in this report are those of the

text of the draft convention as finally adopted by the Sub-Co~mission (see resolution

1 (XVII), annex).
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PREAMBLE

~8. Texts for the preamble of the draft convention were submitted by Messrs. Calvocores

I Abram and Krishnaswami.

49. The text submi tted by Mr. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360) read as follows:

"States Parties to this Convention,

"Believing that the practice of tolerance, affirmed in the United Nations
Charter as an aim of the United Nations, should include and require the practice
of religious tolerance,

"Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights provides that
everyone has the right of freedom of thought, conscience and religion - including
freedom to change his religion or belief and freedom, either alone or in community
with others and in public or private, to manifest his religion or belief in
teaching, practice, worship or observance,

"Have agreed as follows:-"

~. The text submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.36l) read as follows:

"The States Parties to this Convention,

"Considering that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the principle
of the dignity and equality inherent in all human beings, and that all States
Members have pledged themselves to take joint and separate action in co-operation
with the organization for the achievement of one of the purposes of the United
Nations, which is to promote and encourage universal respect for and observance
of human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race,
sex, language or religion,

"Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights was adopted by
the General Assembly as a common standard of achievement for all peoples and all
nations, and Article 18 thereof has proclaimed the right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion,

"Have agreed as follows:"

51. The text submitted by Mr. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364) read as follows:

"The States Parties to the present Convention,

"Considering that the peoples of the United Nations have, in the Charter,
reaffirmed their faith in human rights and fundamental freedoms, and have taken
a stand against all forms of discri~ination;
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"Considerinq that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims the
principle of non-discrimina tion and the right to freedom of thought, conscience,
religion and belief;

"Consideri.ng that the disregard of human rights and fundamental freedoms>
and in particular of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion and
belief, have brought great suffering to mankind;

"Considering that religion, for anyone who professes it, is a fundamental
element in his conception of life, and th"lt therdorG fl'2edom to practice religion
as well as to manifest a belief should be fully respected and guaranteed;

"Considering it essentia 1 that Governments; organi zations, and private
persons should strive to promote through education, a~ well as by other means,
a spirit of understanding, tolerance and friend~hip in matters of religion and
belief;

"Concerned by manifestations of religious intolerance still in evidence in
some areas of the world;

"Resolved to adopt all necessary measures fl)I' eliminating speedily religious
intolerance in all its forms and to prevent and combat discrimination in respect
of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief;

"Bearing in mind the Convention on Discrimination in Respect of Employment
and Occupation adopted by the ILO in 1958 and the Convention Against Discrimination
in Education adopted by UNESCO in 1960;

"Have .agreed as follol'/s:"

52. After considering these texts, the informal working group submitted to the

Sub-Commission the following text for the preamble (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.383):

"The States PartiGS to the prescmt Convention,

"Considering that the Charter 0 f the Uni teo Natio,ls is b':\sed on the principle
of the dignity and equality inherent in all hum~n beings, and that all States
Members have pledged themselves to t~ke· joint and se9~rate action in co-operation
with the organizati::ln for the achievement. of one of the purposes of the United
Nations, which is to promote and encourdge universal respect for a~observance of
human rights and fundamental freedoms for all without dist5nction ~s to race,
sex, language or religion;

"Considering that the Universal Dec12ration of Human Rights proclaims the
principle of non-discrimin~tion and the right to fr~edom of thought, conscience,
religion and belief;

"Considering that the disregard of human rights and fundamental freedoms,
and in particular of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion a~d
belief, has brought great suffering to mankind;
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"Considering that religion, for anyone who professes it, is a fundament3l
element in his conception of life, and that freedom to practise religion as well
as to manifest a belief should be fully respected and guaranteed;

"Considerinq it essential that Governments, organizations, and private persons
should strive to promote through education, as well as by other means, a spirit of
understanding, tolerance and friendship in m~tters of religion and belief}

"Concerned by manifestations of religious intolerance still in evidence in
some areas of the world;

"Resolved to adopt all necessary measures for elimin0ting speedily religious
intolerance in all its forms and to prevent and combat discrimin~tion in respect
of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief;

"Bearing in mind the Convention Concerning Discrimination in Respect of
Employment and Occupation adopted by the ILO in 1958 and the Convention against
Discrimination in Education adopted by UNESCO in 1960;

"Have aqreed as follows:"

Amendments submitted

53. No written amendments to the preamble prepared by the workIng group were submitted,

but members proposed a number of amendments orally in the course of the discussion of

the words "th'lt religion, for anyone who

CCJnception of life, and". Mr. Juvigny

added 3fter the word "religion".

of the words "all States Members hwe pledged themselves to take

proposed the deletion of

is a fundamental element in his

the words "or belief" should be

the text •

.0r "lgraph 1

54. The deletion

joint and
separ~te action in co-operation with thG Organization for the achievement of

"'" , and the consequential deletion of the word "which", was proposed by several me!11bers,

and accepted by the members of the working group.

55. SUbsti tution of the words "rel' 1· on b 1· f" f th d"Ig or e le or e wor s race, sex, language
Or religion" at th"', d f h

~ en 0 t e paragraph, w~s suggested by Mr. Nassinovsky.
taragraph 3

56. Mr. Ketrzynski
suggested the addition, at the end of the paragraph, of the following

words: " d h" han w lC engendered persecutl"ons from ''l:/hl·ch .Inter ~li~ great minds of the
past have suffered," but withdre111 the suggestion.
Paragraph 4

57. Mr. Nassinovsky

professes it ,
proposed that

r

I

I
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Paragraph 5

58. Mr. Ketrzynski suggested that the words, "3 spirit of understanding, tolerance and

friendship in m3tters of religion and belief" should be replaced by the words, "a 5 pirit

of respect for the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion". Mr. Kri shnaswar.: I
I

suggested, and Mr. Ketrzynski agreed, to add the words "and belief" to this formula tion. I

59. Mr. Tello Macias proposed the deletion of the words, "through education, as well as

by other means." Mr. Nassinovsky proposed that the words "understanding, tolerance and

respect with regard to freedom of religion and belief" should be substituted for the

lRtter part of the paragraph starting with the words, "spirit of".

60. The members of the working group agreed, in the light of the suggestions made byr

Messrs. Ketrzynski and Krishnaswami, to substitute 'the word "respect" for the word

"friendship".

Paragraph 6

61. Mr. Juvigny proposed the substitution of the words "in these fields" for the

word "religious", in order to link the sixth paragraph with paragnph 4 as adopted.

Paragraph 7

62. Mr. Ingles proposed the deletion of the VlOrds "in respBct of the right of freedom

of thought, conscience, reI igion and belief", and the substitution of the words "on the

ground of religion or belief". The members of the working group accepted this amendment.

Mr. Nassinovsky propos c:d that the words "in the aforesaid fields" should be substituted

for the word "religiouc;".

P;uaqraph 8

63. Mr. Nassinovsky suggested the deletion of the paragraph.

Issues discussed

64. Members of the working group explained that they regarded the preamble as an

integral part of the convention, which would be taken into consideration by any body

ch2rged with the task of interpreting that instrument. Although they would have

preferred 1 briefer text, they had formulated their draft along the lines of the preamble

to the draft convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination. The

first five preambular paragraphs were based substantially on preambular paragraphs

which had been adopted by the Commission on Human Rights at its eighteenth session,

when it had examined the draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination in the

matter of religious rights and practices.
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65. Some members of the Sub-Commission were critical of the length and complexity of

the draft preamble, and proposed the deletion of various elements. Others, however,

suggested additional words or phrases for inclusion in the final text.

66. The amendment of Mr. Ketrzynski to the third preambular paragraph, referring to

"persecutions from which inter alia great minds of the past have suffered", was not

acceptable to a number of members of the Sub-Commission, who feared that it would seem

invidious to single out the "great mind s" who had suffered cnd not to mention many

others whose mental equipment might not have been unusual but whose suffering from

persecution had been no less severe.

67. The text of preambular paragraph 4 gave rise to considerable debate on the ground

that it was unbalanced and as a result gave greater weight to religious convictions than

to other beliefs. Several formulas were suggested in an effort to correct the lack of

balance, and some members maintained that the paragraph should be deleted from the

preamble.

68. The word "friendship" in the fifth preambular paragraph was criticized as being too

idealistic, Members of the working group agreed to change it to "respect".

Adoption of the preamble

Paragraph 1

69. A proposal of Mr. Juvigny, to reinsert in the paragraph the words deleted by members

of the working group (see para. 54), was adopted by 4 votes in favour and 2 against, with

8 abstentions.

70. The paragraph was adopted by 13 votes in favour, none against, and 1 abstention.

Paragraph 2

71. The paragraph was adopted unanimously.

Paragraph 3

72. The paragraph was adopted unanimously.

Paragraph 4

73. The amendment of Mr. Nassinovsky, to delete the words "that religion, for anyone

who professes it, is a fundamental element in his conception of life and .•• ," was not

adopted, 3 votes being cast in favour and 3 against, with 8 abstentions.

74. The amendment of Mr. Juvigny, to add the words "or belief" after the word "religion",

was adopted by 7 votes in favour and 4 against, with 3 abstentions.
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75. The paragraph as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 12 votes in favour and none

against, with 2 abstentions.

Paragraph 5

76. The amendment by Mr. TelIo Macias, to delete the words "through education, a5

well as by other means," was rejected by 4 votes in favour and 6 against, wi th 4

abstentions.

77. The amendment by Mr. i'Jassinovsky to substitute the words, "understanding, tolerance

and respect with regard to freedom ;If religion and belief" for the latter part of the

par~graph starting with the words, "spiri t of,", was adopted by 9 votes to 1, with 4

abstentions.

78. The paragnph as amended was cdopted by 11 votes in f;wour and none against, wi th

3 abstentions.

Paragraoh 6

79. The amendment by Mr. Juvigny, to substitute the words "in these fields" for the

word "religious" was adopted by 6 votes in favour, 5 against and 3 abstentions. It was

docided to insert the words "in these fields" before the word "still".

80. The paragraph, as amended,was adopted unanimously.

Paraqraph 7

81. The amendment by Mr. Nassinovsky, to substitute the words, "in Lhe aforesaid fiolds"

for the word "religious", was not Cldopted~ 3 votes being cast in favour and 3 against,

with 8 abstentions.

82. The p~ragraph, as submitted by the working group, 'Has adopted by 13 votes in

favour and n-:"O' -against, with 1 abstention.

Paragraoh 8

83. The paragraph was adopted by 13 votes in favour and 1 against.

Preamble as a whole

84. The preamble as a whole as amended, was adopted by 12 votes in favour and none

against, with 2 abstentions.

For the text of the Preamble, see resolution 1 (XVII), annex.
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DEFINITIONS

Article I of the draft convention

85. Texts of definitions to be included in the draft convention were submitted by

Messrs. Calvocoressi, Abram and Krishnaswnmi.

86. The text submitted by Nr. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part 11, Article VII),

read as follows:

"In this Part of the Convention the term 'discrimination on ground of
religion or belief' shall mean any distinction, exclusion, restriction or
preference based on reli~ion or belief which has the purpose or effect of
nullifying or impairin~ the recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on an equal
footing, of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political, economic,
social, cultural or any other field of publ ic life."

87. The text submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.361 and Rev.l, Article I), read

as follows:

"For the purpose of this Convention:

"1. 'Freedom of religion and belief' shall include freedom of theistic
and non-theistic religion, freedom of conscience, and freedom to reject or to
deny the validity of all or part of any religion or belief.

"2. 'Discrimination on the ground of religion or belief' shall mean any
distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference based on religion or belief
which has the purpose or effect of nullifying or impairin~ the recognition,
enjoyment or exercise of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the political,
economic, social, cultural or any other field of public life."

88. The text submitted by Mr. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364 and Add.l, Article I)

read as follows:

"1. In this Convention the term' discrimination on the ground of religion
or belief' shall mean any distinction or preference based on religion or belief
which has the purpose or effect of nullifyin~ or impairing the recognition,
enjoyment or exercise, on an equal footing, of human rights and fundamental
freedoms in the political, economic, social, cultural or any other field of
public activity, as well as any interference with, or restriction of, the pro
fession, observance or manifestation of any religion or belief by individuals
or groups which impairs, or tends to inpair, the free exercise, profession or
manifestation of any religion or belief in accordance with the dictates of that
religion or belief.

"2. For the purposes of this Conventic,n the term 'religion or belief'
includes both religious beliefs and non-religious beliefs such as agnosticism,
free thought, atheism and rationalism.

"3. For the purposes of this Convention the establishment of a religion or
belief by a State shall not be considered automatically to be discriminatory. 11
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89. After considering these texts, the informal working group submitted to the

Sub-Commission the following article on definitions (E/cN.4/Sub.2/L.37l):

"For the purpose of this Convention:

"(a) the expression 'religion or belief' shall include theistic,
non-theistic, agnostic and atheist beliefs;

"(b) the expression 'discrimination on the ground of religion or
belief' shall mean any distinction, exclusion, restriction or
preference based on reI igion or bel ief which has the purpos e
or effect of nullifying or impairing the recognition, E:njoyment
or exercise of civil , political, economic, social or cultural
tights and fundamental freedoms, as well as any interference
with, or restriction of, the profession, observance or mani
festation of any reI igion or belief by individuals or groups;

"(c) neither the establishment of a relit:-,ion or belief by a State
nor the separation of Church from State shall be consid.ered to
be necessarily discriminatory."

90. Mr. Nassinovsky submitted the following text relatine to definitions (E/cN.4/
Sut. 2/L. 369) :

"1. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and reI igion.
This ril$ht shall include freedom to adhere or not to adhere to any religion or
to any religious or atheistic belief and to chante his religion or belief in
accordance with the dictates of his conscience, without being subjected to any
coercion likely to impLir his freedom of choice or decision in the matter 11

91. The Sub-Commission considered these texts at its 440th to 442nd meetings. No

written amendments were proposod. However amendments were put forward orally by

various members of the Sub-Commission. In sub-paragraph (a), deletion of the word

"agnostic" was proposed by Mr. Nassinovsky. After the sponsors had accepted the

amendment, re-insertion of the word in the text was formally moved by Mr. Juvigny.

In sub-paragraph (b), replacement of the words "civil, political, economic, social or

cul tural rights" by the words lithe rights granted by the constituticn of each State"

was proposed. While this amendment was not acceptable to the members of the working

e;roup, they revised their text to refer to "the rights proclaimed in the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights". In sub-paragraph (c), the addition of the words "and

of Church from School" aftt:r the words "Church from State" was proposed. Further,

the members of the workin~ group accepted a sug~estion that the final clause of the

sub-para~raph should be revised to read "shall by itself be considered discril1linatory".

I
I

I
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Issues discussed

Sub-para&,raph (a)

92. In proposin&, the deletion of the Vlord "afi;nDstic" fro:.! the text, :Mr. Nassinovsky

expressed the view that any reference to agnosticism was out of place since it was

an abstract philosophical concept; he felt that if reference to such a concept were

to be included in the convention, many others would also have to be mentioned there.

~ilile some members of the Sub-Comoission supported this proposal, and all members of

the working ~roup accepted it, other members maintained that it was necessary to

retain the word "agnostic" in the text because it referred not only to those who had

not been able to make up their minds but also to those who had adopted an a priori

position of doubt which they regarded as a prerequisite for access to truth. Mr.

Juvigny formally proposed re-insertion of the word in the text.

93. Mr. Ketrzynski sUbgested that the first two sentences of Mr. Nassinovsky's

draft article 1, which defined freedom of religion and belief, should become sub

paragraph (a), replacing the sub-paragraph prepared by the workint group. However,

he later withdrew the suggestion.

Sub-paragraph (b)

94. Some members of the Sub-Commission sug~ested that sub-paragraph (b) was

unnecessarily complex; they suggested that it might be omitted entirely, in view of

the fact that discrimination on the 8round of religion or belief ~vas referred to in

subsequent substantive articles and that its meaning was clear from the context in

which it was used there. Mr. Tello Uacias proposed that if the sub-paragraph were

to be retained, the words "civil, political, economic, social or cultural rights"

should be replaced by the words "the rights €,ranted in the constitution of each

State". In support of this view he explained that the relationship between Church

and State varied from country to country, and that States could not commit themselves

to the recognition of rights not provided for in their constitutions. In opposition,

it was pointed Qut that the purpose of any document relating to human rights drawn

up under the auspices of the United Nations was to ~Gt~blis~ international standards

and not to entrench and confirm existing situations whatover they might be.

95. In the light of the discussion, the members of the working group revised their

text by replacing the words "civil , political, economic, social or cultural rights"

by the words "the rights proclaioed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. If
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Sub-para~raph (c)

96. Sorae m(mbers pointed out that wheroas a reli~ion or a belief could be recognizGd,
. I

a belief - as distinct from a relit,ion - could not b" 0stublished. Mr. Krishnaswa.ID1 s

proposal, that. the sub-para.fxaph should be al tereC' to read "Neither the establ ishment

of a rc:li~ion nor the rccotnition of a relieion or belief by a State, nor the separa

tion of Church from State, shall by itself be considerec: discriminatory," was accepted

by the other members of the working 5rouP.

Adoption of the article

97. ,'it the 442nd meetin[. the Sub-Cor.unission votGd on the text of the article and the

amendments th8reto. The iJroposa1 to ra-insert the word "agnostic" in the text of

sub-paragraph (a) was rej ected by 8 votes to 1, wi tll 4 abstentions. The proposal to

delete sub-para~raph (b) was rejected by 11 votes to 1, with 2 abstentions. The

proposal to add the words "nor the separation of Church and school" in sub-parabraph

(b) was rejected by 9 votes to 3, with 2 abstentions. The draft article, as amended,

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.387), was adopted by 14 votes to none, with 1 abstention.

For the text of the article, scc resolution 1 (~~II), annex, article I.
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OBLIGATION OF STATES TO PFoO!'mTB AND INPLEj'mNT POLICIBS
DESIGNED TO SECL~E RELIGIOUS TOLERANCE

Article 11 of the draft convention. ~ ~ ~

98. Texts relating to the obligation of States to promote and implement policies

designed to secure religious tolerance were submitted by Messrs. Calvocoressi,

Abram, ICrishnaswami and Nassinovsky.

99. The text submitted by lllr. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part I, Article 1)

read as follows:

lIStatcs Parties to the present Convention condemn all forms of religious
intolerance and undertake to practise a policy of religious tolerance in the
territory under their jurisdiction."

100. The text submitted by ~r. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.361, Article 11) read as follows:

"States Parties shi:'_ll take all appropriate action to preserve, to protect
and to defend the riGht to freedom of religion and belief including the freedom
to change one's religion or belief, ['~d the freedom either alone or in
community with others, and in public or private, to manifest one's religion or
belief in teaching, practice, worship and observance."

101. The text submitted by ;:1'. Krishnaswami (.s/CN.4/Sub. 2/L. 364, Article II) read as

follows:

111. States Partios to the present Convention shall assure to everyone
within their jurisdiction the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion
~~d belief; this rieht sh0 l1 include freedom to have or to adopt a religion
01' belief of his choice, wd freedom either indi'dduc,lly or in community with
others and in public or in private, to manifest bis religion or belief in
worship, observance, practice and teaching.

"2. States Parties shull assu:::-e to eve,ryone ,';ithin their jurisdiction
freedom from any coercion which would imp~ir his freedom to have or to adopt
p_ religion or belief of his choice."

102. After considering these texts, the informal v'orking group submitted to the

Sub-Commission -i:,he following draft article (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L. 372/~ev.l):

"States Pc:oties condenm all forms of religious intolerance and undertake
to ~ractise a policy of religious tolerance in the territory under their
jurisdiction."

103. The text submitted by ~x. Nassinovsl~ (2/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369, Article 2) read as

folloW's:

".All states shull embody the :9rinciple of fl'eedom of conscience in their
constitutions erd legislation, enact or repeal legislation where necessary to
prohibit discrimination based on relipio~ OT anti-~eligious belief, and take
all appropri8.te steps to combd such discrimindion."
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104. The Sub-Commission eXt1minod these texts at its 442nd meetin/!. No "rritten

amendments ",ere proposed. Howover, amendments were put forward orally by various

members of the Sub...commission. ~ llr. Ferguson suegested that the first phrase in -the

text should be revised to read, IIStates Parties shall connemn ••• fl Er. Ce_lvocoressi

suggested that the word "condemn" should be replfCced by "Condemning", and that -the

word fland fl between the two phrases should be deleted. rir. Capotorti suggested "that

the words flall forms of religious intolerance and discrimination" should be replaced

by the worcts II p_ll forms of reli~ious intolerance and all discrimination on the

ground of religion or belief."

105. i'ir. Ketrzynski sueeested the following wording:

Ilstates Parties undertnc.ke to cOIl<1em11 (',11 forms of relir,ious intolerance
and discrimination on the Cround of religion or belief, and undertake to
practise in those matters ••••• n.

106. j';r. Juvigny suel'lested the following wording:

flStates Purties undertal.{e to practise a policy of tolerance and religious
non-niscrimination in the territory under their jurisdiction with a view to
eliminating all forms of intolerance and discrimination. 11

107. j~r. Nassinovsky proposed the addition of the following text:

"stutos Parties condemn all forms of intolercnce on the ground of religion
end belief, and undertake to guarantee freedom of conscience and not to
tolerate discrimination on the ground of religion 01' belief."

103. In line with these SUfmestions, Hr. Calvocoressi suggested a re~drafting of the

text to read as follows:

"states Parties shr.l1 condellli'J. all forms of religious intolerance and all
discrimination on the ~round of religion or belief and under.take to practise
policies designed to secure reliEious tolerance, to protect freedom of conscience
and to eliminate 8.11 discriminc.tion on the ground of religion or belief."

109. Er. Krishnaswami suggested thct t"he words "to promote and implement" should be

substituted for the words "to practise" in the re-r1rafted text.

accepted that proposal.

~r. Calvocoressi

that the term was ambi[uous and miUht be interpreted in meny different ways, but on

I~ues dip cussed

110. There was general agreement on the need for an a1'ticle clearly defining the

obligation of states to promote cnd to implement policies designed to secure religious

tolerance, to protect freedom of conscience, and to eliminate all discrimination on

the ground of reli~ion or belief.

Ill. There was some discussion as to whether to include c definition of the term

"religious intolerance" in the draft convention. On ·che 011e hand it was pointed out
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the other hand several members expressed the view that there was no need to define

the expression "religious intolerance" since it had been adopted by the General

Assembly as the title of the convention. It was agreed that no definition of the

term should be included in the draft convention, but that the present report should

explain that in the view of the Sub-Commission the term was to be construed as

meaning both reciprocal intolerance between religions or beliefs, and intolerance

by the State toward religions, beliefs, groups or individuals, Nld vice versa.

Adoption of the article

112. ~t its 442nd meeting, the Sub-Commission voted on the text of the article as

re=drafted by Mr. Calvocoressi. The article was adopted unanimously.

For the text of the articleJ see resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article 11.
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TE.S RIGli'l' '1'::.' F:l.:::'::::JO:·; OF rhCTGi1T, CGNSCEKCZ iLi\'D F..r:LIGICH

Article III 0f~he draft com-entbI}

113. Texts relatin~ to the ri~ht to freedom of thJuGht, conscience and religion

were submitted by Eessrs. Calvocoressi and Ahrum.

114. The text submitted by :·;r. CalYocoressi (.r: I O T.4/Suu.2/L.360, Part I, Ar-ticle 4)

read as follows:

t1States Parties undertake to [;uarantee the ri,;ht of every person and. every
group or community to manifest their religion or belief in ~ublic or priva-te;
and in particular:-

"(a) freedom to worship, to assem1Jle and to establish and maintain places
of worshi~ or assemblYi

tI (b) freedom to teach, to disseminate at home and abroad, and to learn
their reli6 ion or belief, and also its sacred languages or tradi-tions;

11 (c) freedom tJ practise their relibion or belief by establishing and
maintainin~ charitable and educational institutions and by expressing
the implications of reliJion or belief in public life;

"(d) freedom, alone or in association with others, to comply with the
tenets of their reli~ion or helief, to observe its rituals, dietary
and other practices, and to produce the objects, foods and other
articles and facilities customarily used in its obsen-ances and
practices, with freedom to import such articles from abroad if
necessary. ~nere the State controls the means of production and
distribution it shall make these articles and foods available or
provide the means for their purchase or production;

"(e) freedom to observe the Holy Days associated with their religion or
belief, the ri;:;ht to make pilgrima;;es and other journeys in connexion
with their religion or belief, whether inside or cutside their country,
and freedom of access to all coly Places;

"(f) le~al protection for their places of worship, for their rites,
ceremonies, and activities, and for the burial places associated with
-their religian or belief;

"(g) freedom to or~anize and maintain local, regional, national and inter
national associations in connexion with their activities, and to
communicate with and visit their co-religionists and believers,
whether individuals or or~anizations, at home or abroad."

_1
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115. The text submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.361 and Rev.l, Article lII,

paras. 1-7) read as follows:

"The obligations of States Parties assumed in Article II include in
particular the guarantee to every person or legal entity within its jurisdiction
of ihe following freedoms and protections to be enjoyed individually or as a
member of a group or community in pu~lic or private:

"1. Freedom to worship, to assemble and to establish and maintain places
of worship or assembly;

"2. Freedom to teach, to disseminate, and to learn his religion or belief,
including its sacred languages or traditions;

"3. Freedom to observe the rites, dietary practices and customs of his
religion or belief, and to produce the Jbjects, foods and other
articles and facilities customarily used in its observances and
practices. "{here the State controls the means of production and
distribution, it shall make these articles and foods available or
provide the means for their purchase or production, including freedom
to import them from abroad if necessary;

"4. Freedom to practice his religion or belief through acts of service and
mercy, including establishing and maintaining charitable and
educational institutions, and by expressing the implications of
religion or belief in public life;

"5. Freedom to observe the Holy Days associated with his religion or
belief, to make pilgrimages and other journeys in connexion with his
religion or belief, whether inside or outside his country, and to be
granted access to all Holy Places;

"6. Legal protection for his places of worship, and for the rites,
ceremonies, activities, and burial places associated with his religion
or belief;

"7. Freedom to organize and maintain local, regional, national and inter
national associations in connexion with the activities of his religion
or belief, and to communicate with and visit his co-religionists and
believers, whether individuals or organizations, at home or abroad."

116. After considering these texts the informal working group submitted to the Sub

Commission the following article on the right to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.375):

"States Parties shall take all appropriate action to preserve, to protect
and to defend the right to freedom of religion and belief including the freedom
to change one's religion or belief, and the freedom either alone or in community
with others, and in public or private, to manifest one's religion or belief in
teaching, practice, worship and observance.
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"States Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction freedom
from any coercion which ,";,ould impair his freed(\m to have or to adopt a religion
or belief of his choice, in particular:-

II (a) freedom to worship, to assemble and to establish and maintain places
of worship or assemblYi

"(b) freedom to teach, to disseminate and to learn their religion or belief
and its sacred languages or traditions, and to train personnel intend
ing to devote themselves to the performance of its practices or
observati::ms including the right to bring teachers from abroad if
necessary;

11 (0) freedom to practise their religion or belief by establishing and
maintainine: charitable and educational institutions and by expressing
the implications of reli6ion or belief in public life;

11 (d) freedom, alone or in association with others, to comply with the tenets
of their religion or belief, to ob~HJrve its rituals, dietary and other
practices, and to p~oduce the objects, foods and other articles and
facilities customarily used in its observances and practices, with
freedom to import such articles from abroad if" necessary. Where the
State controls the means of production and distribution it shall make
these articles and foods available to provide the means for their
purchase or production;

11 (e) freedom to make pilgrimages and other journeys in connexion with their
religion aT belief, whether inside or outside their count~, and
freedom of access to all Holy Places held in venerationi

"(f) legal protection for their places of worship, for their rites,
ceremonies, and activities, and for the burial places associated with
their religion or belief;

11 (g) freedom to organize and maintain local, regional, national and inter
national associations in connexion with their activities, and to
communicate with and visit their co-religionists and believers,
whether individuals or organizations, at home or abroad;

"(h) freedom from compulsion to take an oath of a religious nature contrary
to his convictions."

117. Mr. Nassinovsky submitted the following text on this subject

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369 Article 1):

"l. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion.
This right shall include freedom to adhere or not to adhere to any religion
or to any religious or atheistic belief and to change his religion or belief
in accordance with the dictates of his conscience, without being subjected to
any coercion likely to impair his freedom of choice or decision in the matter,

11.........
118. The Sub-Commission considered this article at its 445th to 447th meetings.

_
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Amendments submitted

Paragraph I

119. No written amendments to the paragraph were submitted. However, various

members of the Sub-Commission sU6gested amendments orally. Mr. Nassinovsky proposed

that the article should consist 0f the first two sentences of his draft article 1

(see para. 117), followed by a second paragraph based upon the working group's draft,

amended to read as follows:

"States Parties shall assure to everyone the right to freedom from any
coercion which would impair his freedom to have or to adopt a religion or beliei
of his choice."

120. Taking into consideration this and other views expressed in the Sub-Commission,

members of the working group revised the first paragraph of their proposal to read as

follows:

"states Partios undertake to ensure to everyone the right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion. This right shall include~

Il(a) freedom to adhere or not to adhere to any religion or belief and to
change his religion or belief in accordance with the dictates of his
conscience without being subjected to any coercion likely to impair
his freedom of choice or decision in the matter; and

"(b) freedom to manifest his religion Jr belief either alone or in
community with others, and in public or in private, without being
subjected to any discrimination an the grounds of religion or beliefs~'

121. Mr. 'relIo Macias proposed that in sub-paragraph (b), the words "in home:5 and

places reserved for worship" should be inserted after the words "in public or in

private" .

Paragraph 2

122. tiro Awad suggested the addition to the paragraph of a '~cxt drafted along the

following line s:

"Nothing in the precedinJ paragraphs shall be construed in a sense affecting the
full exercise by Member States of their sovereign rights as well as their

financial and cultural interests."

123. Mr. TelIo Macias suggested the addition of a draft along the following lines:

"In cases where there is a discrepancy between the rights set Qut above and the
legislative provisi·:m of States, the latter shall prevail."
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124. In the light of the discussi~n, the workinb ~roup submitted the following

revised text for para~raph 2 to the Sub-C~mmissian:

"Subiect to the limitutions contained in articles VIII, IX and ]~,1/ the
states 'Parties shall, in particular, ensure to everyone:

(a) freed~m to worship, tu assemble and to establish and maintain places of
worship or assem~ly;

(b) freedom to teach, to disseminate and to learn his reliciion or belief and
its sacred languages or traditions, and to train personnel intendinci to
devote themselves tJ the performance of its practices or observances,

(c) freedom to practise his religion or belief :;y establishing and maintaining
charitable and educational institutions and by expressin,;:; the implications
of religion or belief in public life;

(d) freedQm to observe the rituals, dietary and other practices of his religion
or belief, and to produce, or, if necessary, import, the obj ects, foods and
other articles and facilities customarily used in its observances and
practices;

(e) freedom to make pilgrimages and other journeys in connexion with his
religion or belief, whether inside or outside his cauntry;

(f) equal legal protection for his places of worship, for his rites, ceremonies
and activities, ~nd for the burial places associated with his religion or
belief;

(g) freedom to or.~anize and maintain local, regional and national assoc iations,
and to participate in international associations in connexion with his
activities, and to communicate with his co-religicnists and believers;

(h) freedom from compulsion to take an oath of a religious nature contrary to
his convictions."

125. Hr. lngles proposed (EjCN.4jSub.2jL.39J) that a new sub-paruJraph should be

added to the second paragraph of the text submitted by the working grcup, as follows:

It (i) freedom from compulsion to undergo a religious marriage ceremony not in
conformity with his religion or belief, as distinguished from civil
formalities laid down by law regarding marriage."

126. In the light of the discussion in the Sub-Commissian, and because he considered

reference to minor details unnecessary, Mr. Nassinovsky proposed that sub-paragraphs

(b) and (d) of the paracraph should be replaced by sub-paragraphs (b) and (d) of

article VI of the draft declaration prepared by the working group of the Commission

on Human Rights, amended to read as follows:

1/ In the draft convention adopted by the Sub-Commission (see resolution I(A~II),

annex), the articles referred to appear as articles IX, XI and XII.
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11 (b) freed:;m t,] teach, -to dissemina-i;e and to learn his religion or belief ancI
als~ its sacred lan;uages or tr~itions;

11 (d) freedom to observe the rites and customs 0f his religion or belief ••• "

IvIr. Schiller proposed. that the word "c:-:nvictions," in sub-parasraph (h), should

be replaced by IIre ligion or beliefll. In the S21!1e paragraph, l~r. '2:'ello Macias

proposed deletion of the w')rds II c :)n-::;rary to his convic-i:;i::ms".

his proposal in fav~lUr of that submitted by rt1r. '1.'ell-:; lliacias.

l!;r. Schi ller wi-thdrew

128. Mr. Telle Eacias prcpGscd a sub-21!1endment to th0 amendment iQ sub-paragraph

(h) submit~::,ed by I-Jr. Ingles, tu delete -cho words lI as distinguished from civil

formalities laid dO'l'Tl1 by law recc,rding marriaJe". ·1~r. In5'les accepted th0 proposaL

129. Mr. Nassinovslcy proposed that sub-paragraphs (h) and (i) should b0 merged, but

did not press th0 prcposal.

Issues discussed

130. 'i'here was considerable discussion in the Sub,-Comr.lissicncn the question

whether the article relating to freedom of thought, conscience a~d reliGion should be

general in nature, or shoulQ specify a series of riGhts. All members aereed that

the article should contain a general statement of fund21!1ental principles; some felt

ihat these general principles shoulc be illustrated by a set of eXnQples while others

considered the general statement a10ne to be ad8quatQ.

131. Those who favc::ured specifice.ticn pointed out that a convention should by i-0s

legal nature be specific. Specification in this c~so WQuld n~t only make the text

clearer and e1C.sier to in'~erpr«" but woulc_ also demonstrate -to i:ldividuals what

rights they were entitled to enjoy. EJrecver, if the rights were specified, the

basis would be laid for subsequent verification ')f oche L;.:od f.:J.i-::'h of States ?arties

to the conventirm in thair implementa-c,i::m :.;.f its prGvi sions. They recalled thnt

even the Universal Declaration ef cuman RiGhts specified certein riGhts in its

article 18, such <1S the indiyidual's ri(;ht. 't,.] ch<1ni5e his reI ieion :>r belief and to

manifest it in teaching, pn:ctice, worship and observance, and thr..-~ the draf';:;

convention on the eliP.1inr,tion ·Jf all forms of racial discriminati,m, as well r..s the

draft declaration an the elimination of all forms of religious int21erance (as

prepared by the working g"roup of the Corrunission on Human J.ii;hts), included

illustrations and eXnQples of specific ric;h-::'s.
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132. Those who opposed specification argued in fav,lur -:>f a text easier to under-

stand and to interpret. In their view, any attempt to enUQerate religious

freed::Jms was bcund to be unsl;I.tisfactory, for the enumeration would be regarded as

too extensive by some and too restric-i:,ive by others. In addit,Lon, they felt. that

an unduly specific text might upset ~he balance of ~he whele convention.

133. The consensus in the Sub-Commission was for a detailed formulation.

134. ',l'he aim and purp::>se of the convention was also conside:red in connexion with

the d~aftinb of this article. S~me members expressed the view that the convention

should aim at equal treatment for everyone without regard to his religion ar belief'.

It was pointed aut, however, that it was impossible to achieve uniformity in this

field because the very essence of religious freedom was the rig-h';; to diversity.

The requirements and prescriptions of various religi::>ns and beliefs varied widely,

and complete'uniformity - as in the case of a sinGle established church in a State,

or the prohibition of any religious activity whatsoever - was not the goal to be

aimed at.

135. The consensus in the Sub-Commission was tha~ the convention should deal not

only with the eliminatian ef intalorance and discriminetion but als~ with religious

freedom itself, particulcrly in view' of the fact -Ghat same members considered the

total denial of freedl)m to be the mo st e;~treme form ~,f di sc:rimination.

Adoption of the ~rticlc

Parn/;rnph 1

136. At its 445th meeting the Sub-Commission voteG on the first, p~ragraph of the

article, cs revised and submitted by the working ~roup (see para. 120). The

paragraph was adopted by 13 votes in fav;ur and n~ne aEainst, with 1 abstention.

Paraaranh 2

137. At its 447th meeting, the Sub-Commission voted on the second paragraph of

the article, as submitted by the \-ror!dng group. (see 'pa.ra. 124).

138. Sub-paragraph (a) was ad.:Jpted by 13 votes ~.jo none, vTith 1 abstent.ion.

139. [,ir. lIassinovsky' s ::>ro:p°sal , -0hat sub-parc-.greph (b) Cif -~J.le wor:'dng group r S

redraft should be replaced by sub-paragraph (b) of the ar-~icle VI.,f '~he draf~;;

declaration prepared by the w0rldng Jr,~up of the Commission !)n :-~uman Ri;5hts, vTi-:;~l

appropriate drafting changes, was rejected by 8 votes to 4, with 2 abstentions.
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140. Sub-paxalS'raph (b) was aclipted by 10 votes to 3, with 1 a'0stention.

141. Sub-paraGraph (c) was adopted. by 11 votes to 1, wHh 2 abs-~e!lti0ns.

142. V:r. Nassinovs~w's pr8pc>sal, tlw:t sub-paraeraph (d) should '08 replaced by

sub-paraere.ph (d) of the draft declars:tion prepared by the warking Cr·)UP of the

Commission on Eum~ :?:.is'h"ts, I'[G,S rejected by 8 V::-'.;os t,j 4, with 2 Q.cstentions.

143.

144.

145.

146.

SUb-pe.rasraph (d) "lus ado,tcc by 10 votes .L" 2, with 2 p}JsJ0enti0ns.v~

Sub-parac;raph (e) vms adopt-eel :iY 9 voies -vG 4, with 1 abs'~cntinn.

Sub-paragraph (f) ';7£1S ad.'Jp·~ed by 11 vo-~es t:J 1, wH,h 2 't I ...aOS"\Jenvl0:lS.

Sub-paragraph Cl;) 'I,as £1dop"Gcd by 9 V,Jtes t'J 2, '.dth 2 abs-ten-~ions •

147. 1:r. '1:e110 Facias' proposel, '::'0 delete the w,:,:rds "c'lntrary Jv~) his convictions"

from sub-peragraph (h), was cdopted by 12 v:tes to none, with 2 abstentions.

para~raph (h), as amended, was ad~pted by 12 vrtes to none, with 2 abstentions.

148. 1'he propu sal of i·!Ir. Ingle s (sce paras. 125 e,m~ 128), -GO add a new sub-

paraGraph (i), was ad,opted by 11 votes t_, none, with 2 abstentions.

Sub-

149. A roll call v~te was taken on paragraph 2 ~s a whole. ~he vJting was as

Pc.r8-;;:c·aph 2 was c.do-pted by 10 vO'~es to 2, W'Hh 1 abstent,ion.

For the text of the article, see resclution I C::IIr) , anne;~! 2.,:.ticle Ill.

follows:

In fe-vou:.:

A;;ainst:

Ab stainiER.:.

Absent:

i::Ir. Lbu .-'cnnat, Hr. Calvoc~ressi, lIlr. Capotorti,

Hr. Ferguson, i'fir. Ingles, L;r. Juvir;ny, iJIr. Xrishnasw'31l1i,

1',1r. Sa:J.r iu, l/lr. Santa Cruz, ET. Schiller.

I:Ir. Nassinavs::y, LIr. Te110 i:iacias.

Mr. iUY'cd.
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RIGHT OF PARENTS fiND Gl!iJWIANS TO CHOOSE THE RELIGION
oa BELIEF OF THEIR CHILDRBN

Article IV of the draft convention

150. Texts relating to the right of parents and guardians to choose the religion or

belief of their children were suboitted. by iilessrs. Calvocoressi, Abrar.1, iCrishnaswar:li,

and Nassinovsky.

151. The text pro:>osed by fi'ir. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part I, Article V)

read as follows:

"States Parties undertake to gucro.ntee the rigllt of parents or legal
guardians to decide upon the relieion or belief in which a child should be
brought up. In the case of a child ~no has teen deprived. of its parents,
their expressed or preSWi1eel wish shall be duly tclcen into account."

152. The text proposed by Mr. I..Lram (E/CN.4/Su::'-.2/L.36l, i~rticle V) read as follows;

"A child has the right to be t.'rought up in the religion or belief
determined by his parents or legal guardians, the best interest of the
child being the guiding principle."

153. The text pro::?osed by!lir. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4/Suu.2/L.364, Article 11, para. 4)

read as follows;

"States Parties undertake to have respect for the liberty of parents
nnel, when applicaule, legal guardians, to ensure the religious and moral
education of their children in confor~ity with their Jwn convictions;
however, where a child has been deprived of its parents, the decision as
to the religion or belief in which that chilel is to be brought up should
be made primarily in accordance with the objectively ascertained interests
of the child, the expressed or presumed ~~shes of the parents being duly
taken into account. tI

154. After considering these texts, the informal working group submitted to the

Sub-Co~wission the follo\ring draft article (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.373):

tiThe States Parties undertake to respect the prior right of parents
and, when applicable, leGal guardians, to decide upon the rsligion or
belief in which their children should te brought up. In the case of a
child who has been deprived of its parents, their expressed or pres~~ed

wishes shall be duly to.ken into account, the best interest of the child
Lieing the guiding principle. II

155. The text subr:Jitted by ll'ir. Nassinovsky (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369, Article 6) read as

follows:

tiThe determining factor in decidine whether a child should receive
a religious or atheistic upbringing shall be the interests of the child.
If a child has attained a sufficient degree of discretion, his will shall
Le decisive. The forcible inculcation of religion in children is a
violation of their conscience anel feelings. l1
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by various members of the Sub-ComElission.

157. ~r. Calv~coressi, in the liGht of the discussion of the various texts sub~itted

to the Sub-Commission, proposed that the text of the working grouy should be redrafted

to read as follows:

liThe Sto.tes Po.rties unG.erto.ke to respect the prior right of parents
and, when o.pplicable, leeo.l guardians, to choose the relieion or belief
of their children. In the case of a child who has been deprived of its
parents, their expressed or presw~ed wishes shall be dUly taken into
account. In the case of a ch~ld who has reached a sufficient degree of
understandins, his wishes shall be taken into account. In both those
cases, the best interests of the child shall be the Guiding princi;>le. 1I

158. i'l.ir. Tello bacias :proposed to insert the words II within the family" at the end of

the first sentence of the article as redrafted by Mr. Calvocoressi.

159. fiIr. Ketrzynski proposed to delete the phrase "or yrestL<led ll in its second

sentence.

No written amendments were proposed. However, amendments were put forward orally

160. f"r. Nassinovsky .::?roposed that the word 11 both" , in its final sentence, should be

replaced by the word "0.1111 •

161. Mr. Awad proposed to add, at the end of its last sentence, the phrase "as

determined by the competent authorities".

Issues Discussed

162. There was wide agreement l1t:1ong the members of the Suc-Commission that parents

however, that if the term "brou~ht upl1 were l..!sed in the article, this expression might

be interpreted by some as giving to parents a right (which does not exist in many

countries) to require religious instruction ~or their children in schools. It was

in order to avoid any :'lisunderstanding on this point that li;r. Tcllo ~!iacias proposed

(see paragraph 158) that the words llwi thin the family" should be added at the end of

the first sentence. There was, however, little support for the aoendment. It was

argued that parents had a definite responsi~ility to decide on the religion or belief

in which their children should be brought up, and that this respoliBibility was not

entirely confined to the family circle.

legal guardians, should have the prior right to choose the

which their children should be brought up, as provided in the

I
I
I
I

1

and, when applicable,

religion or belief in

first sentence of the text submitted by the working grou~. It was pointed out,
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163. With regard to the method of determining the relieion or belief of a child

deprived of its parents, the text of the workinc; E;'roup provided that the II expre s s ed

or presumed wishes of the parents should Le duly taken into account." Reference

was made to the extreme difficulty, or even i.npossibili ty, of estatlishing the

presumed wishes of the parents, particularly in the case of foundlings or adopted or

refugee children. The situation was also co~plex when the parents theoselves did

not agree. To ,:1eet these cases it was maintained the convention should specify that

the best interests of the children should ce the guidins )rinciple.

164. There was some discussion on the effect to Le given to the wishes of a child

who had reached "a sufficient degree of understanding". I t was pointed out that

such a provision had not appeared in the text proposed by the SUb-Co~ilissionls

informal working Group, althouGh it had been considerefl by the working group

established by the Commission on Hunar, Rights and had been suggested in i!~r. Nassinovskyl ~

proposal (see paragraph 155). Objection was talcen on the Lnpossibility of

establishing a general rule relatinG to the aGe at which a child would have reached

"a sufficient degree of understancling"; national laws differ considern.bly or are

silent in this respect. By way of compromise, members accepted the provision

establishing the best interests of the child as the guiding vrinciple.

165. lir. Awad proposed (see paragraph 161) that the words "n,s deteri:1ined by

competent authorities in the State -to which the child telones" should be added at

the end of the draft article, pointing out that unless such an addition were made

there would be no indication as to how the best interests of the child were to be

determined. His proposal was supported by ~r. Ketrzynski, who suggested that the

addi tion should be shortened to read: 11 as deterr.Jined by COi:1petent authorities".

Mr. Awad agreed to this phrase. Other mewbers opposed it on the grounds that it

was unnecessary.

Adoption of the crticle

166. At the 443rd oeeting, the Sut-Co~nission voted on the article as submitted by

the working group, and the amendl.1ents thereto.

167. The amendment of fur. Tello lllacias, to add the words I1 within the faILlilyfl at the

end of the first sentence of the draft article as redrcfted by wir. Calvocoressi, was

rejected by 8 votes to J, with 3 abstentions.

168. The first sentence of the draft article, as redrafted by Mr. Calvocoressi, was

adopted by 13 votes to 1, with no abstentions.
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169. Mr. Ketrzyuski's proposal to delete the phra.se "or presumed l1 from the second

sentence of the draft article, as redrafted, was rejected by 8 votes to 3, with 3

abstentions.

170. The second sentence of the draft article, as redrafted by Mr. Calvocoressi,

was adopted by 13 votes to none, with one abstention.

171. The third sentence of the draft article, as redrafted by Mr. Calvocoressi, was

adopted by 9 votes to none, with 5 abstentions.

172. Mr. Nassinovskyl s proposal, to repla.ce the word "tcthl1 by the word "al1" in the

last sentence of the draft article, as redrafted by Mr. Calvocoressi, ~~s rejected

by 3 votes to 2, with 7 abstentions.

173. Mr. Awad's proposal, to add the words "as determined by the competent

authori ties" to the last sentence of the draft article, was adopted by 7 votes to 2,

with 4 abstentions.

174. The last sentence of the draft article, as amended, was adopted by 11 votes to

none, with 3 nbstentions.

175. The draft article as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 12 votes to 1, with

1 abstention.

For the text of the article, sec reso~ution 1 CAvIl), annex, ar~icle IV.
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OBLIGhTION OF STATES TO PRO~.~OTE U!\T])ERST.h.NDING,
TOLERANCE .i>ND FRIENDSHIP fL,lmiG NATIONS AND

RELIGIOUS GROUPS

iJtic1e V of the draft convention

176. Texts relating to the obligation of States to promote understanding, tolerance

and friendship among nations and religious groups vere submitted by Messrs. Calvocoressi, I

Abr rum , Krishnaswami and NRssinovsl~.

177. The text submitted by lIlr. Ca1vocoressi (E/cN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part I, Article 11)

read as follows:

"States Parties undertake to strive to promote the spirit of mutual
understanding and tolerance between persons and groups of different
religions and beliefs. In particular they agree to take all possible
steps, by means of education, information and instruction, to eradicate
those prejudices which give rise to intolerance between such persons
and groups."

178. The text submitted by ll~r. Abram (E/cN.4/Sub.2/L.36l, Article VI) was as follows:

"States Parties undertake to adopt immediate and effective measures
as appropriate, particularly in the fields of teaciling, education and
information, with <. view to combating prejudices which lead to
discrimination based on religion or belief, und to promote understanding,
tolerance and friendship &~ong nations and religious groups, as well uS
to propa,gating the purposes ond principles of the Charter of the United
Nations and the Universal Dc.::laration of HU::lan Rights. 11

179. The text submitted by i!.r. i~rishnaswc.mi (E/cN. 4/Sub. 2/L. 364, Article V(2) read

as follows:

"States Parties undertnke to adopt im.mediate and effective measures,
particularly in the fields of teaching, education and information with a
view to combating prejudices which lead to religious intolerance and to
discrimination between persons, groups of persons or institutions on the
ground of religion or belief, and to promote understanding, tolerance and
friendship among nations and religious groups, as wcll as to propagating
the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the
Universal Declaration of numan Rights."

180. After considering theSe proposals, the informal working group submitted to

the Sub-Commission the following text (E/cN.4/Sub.2/L.374):

IIStates Parties unQertakc to promot<.' understanding, respect and
tolerance between persons and groups of different religions and beliefs,
and therefore t,o adopt inmediate ana. effective measures, particularly in
t~!8 fields of ·c,cc.c:J.ing, :;::J.uc2--tion ani i.n::::rr,!c,-~ion, lii"t,:: 2, view to cOI:ibating
:Jre,judiccs "l::-~ich le11d to reL.~(iDU3 inc,(.·lcl'::'l"lCC ::"U0. t-:: c'l.iscriuLlc,-tion i:>e-~'.TC2n

persons, groups and institutions, on the g:i:ound of religion or belief. 1I
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181. The text submitted by Mr. Nassinovsky (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369, Article 4) reed

as follows:

HAll States shall t.ake effective measures to prevent and eliminate
discrimination based on religion or anti-religious belief in all the
fields of civil, political, economic, social and cultural life •••• ".

182. The Sub-Commission considered this article at its 444th meeting. No written

amendments were submitted. r-:o~'Tever, amendments ~'lere put forward orally by various

The suggestion was, however, withdrawn by

members of the Sub-Co~illission.

J\mendments submitted

183. Mr. lngIes proposed to d'8lcte from the text of the working group the phrase

"to promote understanding, respect and tolerunce between persons and groups of

different religions ami beli0fs, and therefore," which duplicated certain elements

in an earlier article, and to add at the end the following text based on the proposal

by lilT. Krishnaswami (sce para. 179):

"to proDoting understa.nding, tolerance and friendship among nations
cnd religious groups, a.s well as to propagating the purposes and
principles of the Charte:;: of the United !'iations and the Universal
Declaration of Human Ri,::;'hts. 1I

184. Mr. Nu~:sinovsky suggest,eel the deletion of the article and the inclusion of

certain elements of its provisions either in article 11, cs already aGopted by the

Sub-Commission, or in a Icter article.

the sponsor at a later stage.

185. Hr. Juvigny suggested the deletion of the words lIimm(~diate and" in the revised

text of the working group.

186. Mr. Ccpotorti suggested the deletion from tbe revised text of the working group

the words l1imediate and effective", replacing them with the vrords "all appropriate",

and proposed to revise the text rJf the article as follows:

IIStates Parties und.ertn.ke, in perticular, to adopt all appropriate
measures, particulc.rly in the fields of teaching, education and information,
,dth a view to promoting understanding, respect, and tolerance bet'l'leen persons
and groups of different religions and beliefs, and to combating prejudices
which lead to religious intoIercl1ce and to discrimination, between persons,
groups and institutions, on the ground of religion or belief."
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187. 1rr. Tello Mucias proposed to replace the revised text of the working group bJr a

new text reading us follows:

"states Parties undertake in particular to adopt effective measures -to
combat, by any means they consider appropriate, prejudices which lead to
religious intolercnce and to discrimination between persons, groups and
institutions, on the ground of religion or belief, and to promote understanding,
tolerance und friendship between nIl nations and ethnic or religious groups."

188. 1Vir. Ketrzynski propo sed to replace the "rords "by cmy means they consider

appropriate" in ivir. Tello iiiacias' text with the words "by all l:',ppropriate means".

1tr. Tello Nacias accepted this suggestion.

139. In the light of the discussion, wd on the basis of the various suggestions, the

worlung group amended its text to read as follows:

"States Parties undertalre to adopt illlIaediate CIld effective measures
by methods appropriate to national conditions and practice, particularly
in the fields of teaching, education und information, with a view to
promoting understanding, tolerance awl friendsJ1ip umone n'J.ti):;:s &'1d religious
groups, as well as to propagating the purposes and principles of the Charter
of the United Nations and t~c Uni-;ersal Declara.tion of Hwnan Rights, und to
combo.t prejudices which lead to religious intolerance between persons,
groups and institutions QJ.ld to discrimination on the ground of religion
or belief."

190. l';'J1'. TelIo n{ecins witlldrew the amendr.wnt he had put forward (sec paras.187 and 188)

and proposed to replace, in the nev; text, the \'lords "methods o.ppropriate to nationel

conditions and practicc" by the words lImethods approprir..te to national legislation

and pr~ctice".

Issues discussed

191. There was a brief discussion about the similarity bet\'lcen the provisions under

consideration and those of article 11 as adopted by the Sub-Commission. This debate

revealed three tendencies: some l:1cmbers were in favour of adopting the text pI"epared

by the working group as an independent article, others felt that it should be merged

with article II, vhlilc still others suggested i~s deletion. There was, however, little

support for the suggestion to delete thc article, mld it was laterroandoned.

192. Those in favour of adopting the text as an independent article pointed out that

article 11 dealt with condemnation of intolerance and discrimination in general, while

the new text called. for specific moasures to be taken to eliminate both intolere.nce

and discrimin~tion. Nevertheless, they noted that certain provisions of the new text
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had been included in article II, and did not need to be repeated. It was suggested

that the latter part of the text proposed by the working group should be modified

to bring it into line with the language of article 26, pare. 2, of the Universel

Declaration of Rumen Rights and the relevant portions of the draft declaration on

the elimination of all forms of racial discri~ination. The cmendment proposed by

Mr. Ingles (see para. 183) satisfied these members, and the proposal to ~erge the

text with article 2 was not pressed further.

193. There was some 0PI>osition to the term "immediate and effective" on the ground

that the words could be contradictory, since sone time would necessarily elapse before

the effectiveness of measures could be judged. It wcs also pointed out that the

term "immediate" in this context could be interpreted as inplying that other provisions

in the convention could be executed less immediately. It was therefore proposed to

delete the words "immediate and" (see para. 185), or clternatively to replace the

term "innediate and effective" by the words "all appropriate" (see pera. 186). Some

members pointed out that the tern "immediate'l had been used in article VIr of the

draft convention on the elimination cd all forws of racial discrir.:lination, nnd that

the term "effective" implied only an opinion as to t:le result which night legitimately

be expected of the measuros taken.

194. Some Iilisgivings were expressed concerning the formula "to adopt irnmediute and

effective I:Jeasures, particularly in the fields of teaching, education end information

••• ", which, it was said, could be interpreted as prohibiting anti-religious scientific

teacning in schools. In order to clarify the text in this and other respects, Hr.

Capotorti proposed a modified text for article IV (see pera. 186).

195. The purpose of lilr. Tello Ma.cias' arnenc1r.lent (see para. 187) was to take into

account all the views expressod. But it found little support and even those menbers

who favoured it in principle suggested further oodifications. In particular, it was

suggested that the vrords "by any Cinenns they consider adequate" should be replaced by

the words "by all appropriate means" (see para. 188), and thero was opposition to the

use of the term "ethnic groups" in the convention under consideration.

196. After further discussion of the texts submitted and the n..-:Jendments thereto, and

informal consultation betv.-een variou~ nembers, a revised text was subr.:itted (see para.

189).
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197. Mr. Tello tliacias withdrew the text which he had proposed in favour of the

revised text. He c.skcd that the vords "nethods o.p,ropricte to national conditions

and practice" be replaced by the words, "I:1ethods appropriate to national legislations

and practice", but this emendnent was not accepted.

Adoption of the article

198. The article, as revised, was adopted by 12 votes in favour and one agcinst,

with one abstention.

For the text of the article, scc resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article V.
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OBLIGATION OF STATES TO ThKE EFFECTIVE 11EASU?cES TO P~-tSVENT _t.ND ELII-,iIN.h.TS
DISCEWINI.TION BLSED ON ~1ELIGION 0-1 BELEF

Articl~ VI of the draft convention

199. Texts relatin~ to the obli~ation of States to take effective measures to

prevent and eliminate discrimination based on ~elipion or belief were submitted

to the Sub-Commission by vx. Calvocoressi, ~=. Abram, ~r. I<rishnaswami and

Mr. Nassinovsky.

200. The text submitted by ]:i;r. Calvocoressi (E!0N.4/Sub.2!L.360, Furt Il, Art. VIII)

read as follows:

"1. States Parties to the present Convention condemn discrimination
on pround of reli~ion or belief and undertake to pursue by n,ll appropriate
means and without delay a policy of eliminatin~ such discrimination in all
its forms, and to this end:

tI{a) Each State Party undertakes to en~ap'e in no act or practice
of discrimination on ~round of reliaion or belief a~ainst persons, ~roup

of persons or institutions and to ensure that all ~ublic authorities and
public institutions, national and local, shall act in conformity with
this obli!!etion;

lI{b) Each State Party shall take effective measures to review
~overnmental and other public policies, and to amend, rescind or nullify
any laws and re~lations which have the effect of creatino or ~erpetuatin~

discrimination on fround of relip'ion o~ belief wherever it exists;

II(C} Each State Farty shall prohibit and brinfl' to cn end, by all
appropriate means, includinp' le~islation if necessary, discrimination on
~round of relil;l'ion or belief by any person, p'roup or national orl?'anization."

201. The text submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/3ub. 2/L.361 , J...rt. IV) read as follow::;:

"Without limitinC' uny human rirtht or fundamental freedom presently
enjoyed, no State Party or ~ublic authority thereof shall mm{e or enforce any
policy, law, rUle or reculation restrictinrt or impedinu freedom of religion
and belief or the free and open exercise thereof; nor discriminate a~ainst

any person, rtroup or orcanization on account of membership in, practice of,
or adherence to, any relip'ion or belief, or lack thereof.

202. The text submitted by Er. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4!Sub.2/L.364, Art. III) read as

follows:

"States Farties to this Convention condemn discriminati~.m between human
beinp's on the ".round of relirdon or belief, which is an offence to human
dirrnity, as a denial of the principles of the Charter of the United Nations,
as a violation of the human richts and fundamental freedoms proclaimed in
the Universal Declaration of Human Ri"hts and as an obstacle to friendly
and peaceful relations amon~ nations, and to this end:
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(a) No S-l:.ate :PaTty or public authority thereof shall subject any
person, gTOUp, or institution, on the ~round of reli~ion or belief, to any
discrimination in the recofmition, exercise or enjoyment of human riahts
and fundamental freedoms;

.............
(c) Eacb State Party shall take effective measures to prevent and

eliminate di~crimin~tion based on reli~ion or belief, in the recop.nition,
exercise and enjoyment of humun ri~hts and fundamental freedoms in all
fields of civil, political, economic, social ana cultural life, includina
the enactment or rescindina of le~islation where necessary to prohibit
such disc~imination and the t~~ina of all a~propriate measures to combat
those prejUdices which lead to reliaious intolerance;

(d) Each State Farty shall take effective measures to prevent
discrimin~tion based on reli~ion or belief in the fields of civil ri~hts,

citizenship, and the enjoyment of political ri~hts such as the ri~ht to
participate in elections, to hold ?ublic office, or in other ways to take
~art in the ~overnment of the country, as well as in the field of labour
and employment;"

203. J.fter considerinr these proposals, the informal workinn' r-rou-p submitted the

followinp, text (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J76):

"1... State Party undertakes that, without limiting any human ri,.,ht or
fundamental freedom no,~ enjoye~, it shall not by itself or any public
authority make or enforce any policy, law, rule or reaulation restrictin~

or impedina freedom of relioion and belief or the free and o~en exercise
thereof; nor discriminate a~ainst any person, p'roup or or,~anization on
account of membership in, practice of, or adherence to any reliaion or
belief."

204. The text submitted by 1i,r. Nassinovsky (E/CN.LJSub.2/L.369, Art. 2) read as

follows:

IIj~l Sta.tes she.ll embody the principle of freedom of cons cience in their
constitutions and leryislation, enact or repeal le~islation where necessary to
prohibit discrimination based on reli~ion OT anti-reli~ious belief, and take
all appropriate steps to combat such discrimination."

205. The Sub-Commission considered the text submitted by t~e workin~ ~roup (see
para. 203) at its 450th meetinrr. L written amendment to this text was submitted by
~~. Inl-les (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.390). In addition, amendments were put forw"ard orally
by Messrs. Nassincvsky and Calvocoressi.

206. In his amendment ~!rr. In~les proposed to add a second para~raph to the article,

as follows:

112. Each State Party shall prohibit and brinr- to an end, by all
appropriate ~eans includin~ leqislation if necessary, discrimination on the
rrround of reli".ion or belief by any person, vroup or national orf""anization. 1I

.
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207. y~. Nassinovsky proposed that the text of the infor~al working group should be

replaced by the text of article 4 pre?ared by the working group of the Commission

on Human Rights. This text read as follows:

"Article IV

"Ll;] All States shall take effective measures to prevent and eliminate
discrimination based on religion or belief, in the recognition, exercise and
enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms in all .fields of civil,
political, economic, social and cultural life. They should enact or rescind
legislation where necessary to prohibit such discriminatiou and take all
appropriate measureS to combat those prejudices which lead to religious
intolerance.

"L'2.. Particular efforts shall be made to prevent discrimina,iion basei.
on religion or belief, especially in the fields of civil rights, Laccess t21
citizenship and the enjoyment of political rights, such as the right to
participate in elections, to hold public office, or in other ways to take
part in the-Eovernment of the count~ as well as in the field of labour and
employment.:.!"

208. As a compromise, Mr. Calvocoressi orally proposed the following wording:

"(1) States Parties shall take effective measures to prevent and
eliminate discrimination based on religion or belief, in the recognition,
exercise and enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms in all fields
of civil, political, economic, social and cultural life, including the
enactment or rescinding of legislation where necessa~ to prohibit such
discrimination.

"(2) States Parties undertake in particular that they shall not make
or enforce any policy, law, rule or regulation restricting or impeding
freedom of religion and belief or the free and open exercise thereof; nor
discriminate against aQY person, group or organization on account of
membership in, practice of, or adherence to any religion or belief; nor
permit aQY public authority to do so."

209. In the light of the discussion in the Sub-Commission, Mr. Calvocoressi deleted

from the first part of this text the phrase, "in the recognition, exercise and

enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms in all fields of civil, political,

economic, social and cultural life"; and modified the ex~ression "make or enforce"

to read: lImake or retain ll in the first sentence of the second ?aragraph.

210. After a discussion of this proposal, in which a number of suggestions were made

by various members, the working group submitted a revised text as follows:

"1. States Parties shall take effective measures to ;.:>revent and
eliminate discrimination based on religion or belief including the enactment
or abrogation of legislation where necessary to prohibit such discri~ination

by any person, group or organization.
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2. States Farties undertake in particular that they shall not pursue
any policy or enact or retain rules and re~ul~ti0ns restrictin~ or imDedin~

freedom of relir-ion and belief or the free und open exercise thereof; 'nor .
discriminate a~ainst any person, ~roup or or~anization on account of
membershi? in, practice of, or adherence to eny relirdon or belief. t1

Issues discussed

211 ~ During the discussion of the various texts and amendments thereto, the sponsors

e:lq)lained their objectives in some detail. They recalled that crticle Il, which -the

Sub-Commission had ado~ted earlier, proposed that States Parties should undertake

three obli~etions: (a) to promote and implement policies desi~ned to secure

relirious tolerance, (b) to protect freedom of conscience and (c) to eliminate all

discrimination on the ~round of relirion or belief. Further commitments for States

Parties were envisapcd in other articles already adoDted by the Sub-Commission.

212. It wn.s pointed out that the proDosal sucmitted by I:1r. Krishnaswami followed

the formul~ ado~ted by the workin~ rroup of the Commission on Human rriryhts; that

the proposal submitted by r!:r. Calvocoressi followed that of the draft convention

on the elimination of all forms of raciel discrimination; and that the proposal

submitted by the workin~ ~roup was based on the provisions of article 2 of the

draft convention on raciai discrimination but failed to take account of one element

which ap~eared in that article, namely the obli~ation of States to put an end to

discrimination on the ,.,round of relil7ion or belief. The purpose of Hr. Inf'les's

amendment was to remedy this omission.

213. There was ~eneral a~reement to take into account both the proposal of the

workina ,.,roup and that put forward by ~x. In~les, but there was some discussion

concernin~ the wordin~ of the article. In particular it was ~roposed to replace the

texts submitted to the Sub-Cow~ission by the provisions ?repared by the workin~ ~roup

of the Commission on ~Iuman i~ir!hts, or to combiae the two texts i amendments to this

effect (see varas. 207 and 208) were considered by the Sub-Commission.

214. In the light of the discussion which ensued" c. revised text was prepared and

proved ~enerally acceptable.

215. In t~e course of the debate it was stressed that the ~roposed article embraced

every kind of individual and or~anization, includinr those with particular positions

in public life (e.a. priests, monasteries) and public authorities who were in a

strict sense not State authorities (e.o. local authorities). On the other hand,
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it was pointed out that these were extreme cases where the distinction between

what relates, and what does not relate, to rcli~ious life is n8t entirely clear.

The workin". ~roup of t~~e Sub-Co:"1'TIission had intended to enumerate such distinctions

in its provisions concernin~ discrimination (as has been done in the u}~SCO

Convention) but had abandoned the idea o~in~ to the difficulties of formulation.

Adoption of the article

216. The article, ~s revised, ,~as ado~ted by 13 votes to none, with one abstention.

For the text of tile article, see resolution ()~vrI), ennex, article VI.

\
\
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EQUALITY BEFORE THE UH AND EQUAL PROTECTION OF THE LAW

Article VII ef thb drdft convention

217. A text relating to the obligation of States to ensure to everyone equality

before the law and equal protection of the law without discrimination on the grouund

of religion or belief was subr.litted to the SUb-Cof.1Hissian by Hr. Ingles; the text

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.39S/Rev.l) read as follows:

"States Parties undertake to ensure to everyone equality before the
law without any discrimination in the exercise of the right to freedom of
thought~ conscience and religion, and to equal protection of the law against
any discrif.1ination on the ground of religion or belief."

218. The Sub-ConrJission considered this article at its 451st neeting.

iU:1Gndf.lents sublilitted

219. No written aDsndments to the text were subnitted, but, during the discussion

!Vir. Krishnas\.;ami suggested orally that the article might be iIilproved if redrz.fted to

read~

"States Parties undertake to ensure to everyone equality before
the law without any discrDnination on the grounds of religion or belief,
and equal protection of the law in the exercisG of the right to freedon
of thought, conscience and religion."

This anendmcnt was hO'vIever not pressed to Cl vote.

Issuos discussed

220. ~~. Inglos explained that his text wes intended to fulfil the sane purposo as

article V of the draft convention on the elliJination of all forms of racial

discri8ination~ adopted by the Sub-Comnission at its sLxteenth sossion. S~ilar

ideas had been reflected in the text of the working group of the Commission on Human

Rights, in particular in article IV, paragraph 2~ of that group's text. In his view,

the proposed article would ensure that all persons received equal treatment in law

when exercising their right to freedoB of thought~ conscience and religion, and that

they would be guaranteed equal protection of the law against any discrDilination

the ground of religion or belief.
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221. }~. Nassinovsky tentatively suggested that the ide&s contained in paragraph 2

of the draft articles adopted by the working group of tho CowJission an Human Rights

should be introduced into the text. When, however, it was pointed out that references

to such wutters as the right to hold public office and to participate in eloctions

would be out of pl~ce in an article dealing primarily with equality before the law,

Yrr. Nassinovsky did not press his suggestion.

Adoption of the article

222. At its 451st neoting thG SUb-COI~lission voted on the article, Qlld adopted it

unan~ously.

For the text of the articlo? sec resolution 1 (XVII). annex. article VII.
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PROTECTION .AGAINST PRmiOTION OR INCITEMENT TO
RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE OR DISCRThIINhTION ON THE

GROUND OF RELIGION OR BELIEF

j~ticle VIII of the draft convention

223. Texts relating to protection again~t promotion or incitement to religious

intolerance or discrimination on the ground of religion or belief were submitted by

Messrs. Calvocoressi, Abram and Krishnaswami.

234. The text submitted by 1'11". Culvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2!L.J60, Part II., article IX),

read as follows:

"States Parties condemn all propaganda and organizations which justify
or promote hatred and discrimination based on religion or belief in any
form, and undertw{e to adopt immediate and positive measures designed to
eradicate all incitement to such discrimination."

225. The text submitted by Mr. Abrnm (E!CN.4/Sub.2/L.361, article IU (8),read as

follows:

"Protection of the law against promotion or incitement of discrimination on
ground of religion or belief by any public authority or public institution,
national or otherwise; and against violence or incitement to violence on
ground of religion or belief by private persons or r,roups."

226. The text submitted by Mr. Krishnaswami (E!CN.4!Sub.2!L.364, Artiele V(l), read

as follows:

"1. States Parties to the present Convention condemn all propaganda
and organizations which justify or promote intolerance and discrimination
between individuals, groups or institutions on the ground of religion or
belief, and undertake to adopt immediate and positive measures designed to
eradicate all incitement to such discrimination, and to this end, inter alia:

,,( a) Shall declare an offence punishable by law all incit"Grnent to
such discrimination resulting in acts of violence, as well as all acts
of violence or incitement to such acts against any religion or belief
or its adherent;

"(b) Shall declare illegal and prohibit organizations or the activities
of organizations, as appropriate, and also organized propaganda
activities, which promote and incite such discrimination resulting in
acts of violence;

"(c) Shall not permit public Quthorities ur public institutions, dctionul
local, to promote or incite to such discrimination resulting in ucts
of yiolencG."
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227. After considering these texts, the informal ,wrking group submitted to the Sub

Commission the following text (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.377):

"States Puties condewn all propaganda cnd organizations which justify or
pror.:ote intolerance and discrimination between individuals, groups or institutions,
on the grounds of religion or belief. States Parties shall ensure protection of
the la',f aea::'nst promotion or incitement of discrininution on the grounds of
~eligion or bElief by any public authority or public imtitution, national or
othe't"W'ise, and shall declare an offence punishable by law all ucts of violence,
or incitement of such act, arrainst any religion or ~elief or its adherents by
pri-rate persons or groups."

??8. i,;r. Nassinovsky submitted the following text (E/CN .4/Sub. 2/L. 369 nrticle 4):

"J,,11 States shdl take effective measures to prevent end eliminate
di£crimination based on religion or anti-religious belief in all fields of civil,
political, economic, social and cultural life ••• "

2?9. T~e Sub-Co~nission considered this article at its 451st and 452nd meetings.

Amendments submitted

230. Mr. Ketrzynski proposed the addition of the following sentence to the end of the

~c:~"j se'~:;]::'t~ed by the working group (E/CN .4/Sub. 2/L.401):

"Religious institutions, ministers of religion and other authorities responsible
for religious activities Shall not be exempt from the obligations laid do~n in
this article."

231. L~ addition, amendments to the text submitted by the working group were put

:~c="Tard orally by val'ious members of the Sub-Commission. Mr. Saario proposed the

[l.eletion of the phrase" by private persons or groups". Mr. NassinoYsky proposed the
. ~

cl.eletion of all the words following the word "belief". Mr. Capotorti proposed the

dele-~~.on of the words "by any public authority or public institution, national or

o~,hc::..wise" and "by p:-ivate persons or groups". Mr. .Awad propo sed that the word "justif:
,
I be replr-,ced by "seek to justify" or "attempt to justifyll. The insertion of the word

"e'lual" before the word "protection" in the second sentence was proposed by Mr. Ingles

cnd accepted by members of the working group.

Issues discussed

232. Consideration of the texts proposed by various members of the Sub-Commission

raised the question of the balance to be maintained between, on the one hand, me~sures

to be taken against propaganda and organizations justifying or promoting hutred and

discriminatinn based on religion or belief and l on the other hand, freedom of informatio!

It was pointed out that in this urea the nature and scope of the obligations to be

undertaken by contracting States should be defined with partiCUlar care, in order to

~Yoid ~~y conflict with the equally important obligation to protect the right of freedon

of opinion and expression.
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233. In presenting his rumendment to the text proposed by the working group, Mr.

Ketzrynski explained that its purpose was to prevent religious institutions, ministers

of religion and other authorities responsible for religious activities from claiming

special privileges and exemptions. It was his intention to make clear that all pl;!rsons

and groups were equally responsible before the law, irrespective of whether or not they

were members of religious institutions or ministers of religion; in presenting the text,

however, he did not mean to imply that acts of discrimination or the violation of human

rights were characteristic of various religions.

234. While members of the Sub-Co~ission did not object to the principle enunciated in

the amendment, they considered that it was implicit both in the article as submitted by

the working group and in the convention us Cl whole, and therefore superfluous.

235. The various amendments submitted orally were intended primarily to clarify wordinci

which was considered ambiguous or vague. In particular, questions were raised about the

action which could properly be taken against organizations which promoted religious

intolerance. On the one hand it was pointed out that many legal systems did not

recognize the criminal liability of bodies corporate, so that only individual members of

an organization could be held responsible for the organization's acts. On the other

hand, organizations were ,said to be normally liable, in their corporate capacity, to

punishment by fines or to being restrained by injunctions from carrying on unlawful

activities, so that law was able to put a stop to many acts of discrimination.

236. Another question raised in the course of the debate related to the meaning of the

words "by any public authority, national or otherwise". Some members thought that

"otherwise" could be held to extend to participation in intergovernmental and internatio"-

activities, and objected to so broad a formulation.

231. The declaratory nature of the opening sentence of the working group's text was

also criticized on the ground that a requirement to "condemn" certain propaganda and

organizations had only the force of a general statement of policy or intent, and did not

specify the measures to be taken by States to put that policy into effect.

238. In support ef the text submitted by the working group, it was pointed out that the

article was drafted in a logical form, following the arrangement in a corresponding

article of the draft convention on the elimin~tion of all forms of racial discriminatioD;

and that the opening sentence merely indicated that States should adopt a condemnatory

attitude towards religious intolerance as a preliminary to the implementation of that

attitude in a~tion. It was suggested that the two sentences might be joined by a

phrase such as "and undertake therefore to ensure protection"_
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239. In the light of the discussion in the Sub-Commission, 1rr. Ingles submitted 0,

revised text for the article rending as follows:

"States Parties shall ensure equal protection of the law against promotion or
incitement to discrimination on the ground of religion or belief."

"Any incitement to hatred or acts of violence against any religion or belief or
its ~dherents shall be considered an offence punishable by law, and 0,11 propaganda
designed to foster it shn3_1 be condemned. tt

240. Mr. Tello Macias proposed the insertion of the words "religious intolerance or"

between the words tt-to lf and "discrimination" in the new text. This change wns accepted

by Mr. Ingles.

241. Mr. Ketrzynski withdrew his runendme!lt (see parn.230) to the text submitted by the

working group.

Adoption of the article

242. At the 452nd meeting the Sl~b-Commission Yoted OIl the article proposed by Mr. Ingles,

as revised. The article was adopted by 11 votes to none, with 1 absteniion.

For the text of the article, see resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article VIII.
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NON-DISCRIidNATION IN THE EVE!'.'T OF GRiiNTING OF SUBSIDIES
OR EXE.iPTIO:-.r FHm; THX.idIOI\

Article IX of the draft convention

243. A text relating to non-discrimination in the event of granting of subsidies or

exemption from taxation to a religion or belief or its followers or institutions was

submitteC to the Sub-Commission by i.ir. Krishnaswami.

A!'ticle VI), read as follows:

"States Parties to the present Convention undertake to make no adverse
distinction between, and to give no undue preference to, any religion or
belief or its followers or institutions as regards the granting of subsidies
or exemptions from taxation, but this shall not preclude the levying of
general taxes, the carrying out of obligations assumed as a result of
arrangements made to compensate a religious organization for property taken
over by the state, or the making of contributions from public funds towards
the preservation of religious structures recognized as of historic or
artistic value."

2>:';'. After considering this text, the informal working group submitted to the

Sub-Commission the following article on the subject (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.381):

"Stutes Parties undertake to make no adverse distinction between,
and to give no undue preference to, any religion or belief or its followers
or institutions as regards the granting of subsidies or exemption from
taxation."

245. The Sub-Commission considered this article at its 449th meeting.

Amendments submitted

246. No written amendments were submitted; however, in the Course of the discussion,

amendments were put forward orally by various members of the Sub-Commission.

Mr. Abu Rannat proposed that the text should be replaced by the following:

"states Parties undertake to make no adverse distinction between,
nnd to eive no undue preference to, any re~igion or belief or its
followers or institutions iIi the event of granting of subsidies,
exemption from taxation, or assistance towards the preservation of
religious st~uctures recognized as monuments of historic or artistic
standing. "

247. 111'. Tello wacias suggested the deletion of the words "adverse" and "undue".

2~8. bIT. Capotorti suggested an addition along the following lines to the provision

proposed by Mr. Abu Rannat:

"Any distinction or preference provided for by law on grounds of
public interest shall not be considered discriminatory within the meaning
of t:1is convention."
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249. i.iT. Capotorti accepted a suggestion, put forward by Mr. Ingles, to add the words

"in this regard" after the words "public interest", in order to make clear that the

proposed text referred only to the substance of the article under consideration.

Issues discussed

Several members of the Sub-Commission indicated that they had misgivings about
250.

the implementation of the provision regarding the granting of subsidies or exemption

from taxation in the form us first proposed by Mr. Krishncswami. It was objected that

such a provision might be construed in some quarters as meaning that equal subsidies

should be granted to all private schools. It was also said that the term

"institutions", which was not defined, could be applied to a great variety of bodies

other than those 1tr. Krishnaswami had in mind; indeed, the provision as a whole was

so broad that it could be interpreted as prohibiting preferential tax treatment on any
grounds whatsoever.

251. There was also some discussion on the significance of the concepts of "adverse

distinction" and "undue preference" as referred to in Llr. Krishnaswami's text. Some

,> members felt that reference to these concepts was unnecessary because the forms of

discrimination covered by the convention had already been defined. For this reason

the deletion of the words "adverse" and "undue" was proposed (see para. 247).

252. The concept of "public interest", introduced by Hr. Capotorti (see para. 248) also

gave rise to discussion. ~~. Capotorti explained that his text was intended to make

it clear that a distinction made by law on the ground of public interest should not

fall within the prohibition imposed by the convention. His purpose was to draw a

diViding line between a distinction which might legitimately be made on the ground of

public interest, and a discrimination which was detrimental to some and advantageous

to others, and was inspired by a private interest. In this connexion he recalled

that the proposed convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination

recognized that a State could give preferential treatment to certain under-developed

communities or take local conditions into account.

253. Members of the working group accepted the addition suggested by Mr. Capotorti,

but other members pointed out that under its terms a State might exercise discrimination

and preference provided only that it did so in accordance with ~ law enacted in the

public interest; they suggested that it might be preferable to formulate the idea in

positive terms and to stipulate that States Parties might grant subsidies or exeElption

from taxation on the condition that they made no distinction between, and gave no

preference to, any religion or belief or its followers or institutions.
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Adoption of the article

254. At the 449th meeting the Sub-Commission voted on the text submitted by

:irr. Abu Ranna~ (see para. 246), and the amendments thereto.

255. The proposal by ilir. Capotorti for an udditional provision (see pura. 248) was

adopted by 10 votes to none, with 4 abstentions.

: 256. The proposal to delete the word "undue", in the text submitted by i'Ar. Abu Rannat.,

was adopted by 12 votes to none, with 2 abstentions.

257. The proposal to delete the word "adverse" before "distinction" in that text. waS

: adopted by 12 votes to none, with 2 abstentions.

258. The pcragraph as a whole, as proposed by i,lr. Abu Rannat and amended, was adopted

,! by 12 votes to none, with 2 abstentions.

259. The article as a whole, as amended, was adopted by 11 votes to none, with

3 abstentions.

For the text of the article, see resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article IX.
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REl,iEDIAL RELIEF

hrticle X of the draft convention

260. Texts relating to remedial relief for any violation of the rights protected by the

convention were submitted to the Sub-Commission by Messrs. Calvocoressi, Abram and

Kri shnaswami.

261. The text submitted by Mr. Calvocoressi (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part II,l~ticle X), read

as follows:

"state Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction
effective protection and remedies through the competent tribunals against
any acts of discrimination on ground of religion or belief which violate
his human rights and fundamental freedoms contrary to this Convention, as
well as the right to seek from such tribunals just and adequate reparation or
satisfaction for any damage suffered as a result of such discrimination."

262. The text submitted by Mr. Abram (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.36l, Article VII), read as follows:

"state Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction
effective protection and remedies through competent tribunals against
any acts of discrimination on the ground of religion or belief which
violate his human rights and fundamental freedoms contrary to this Convention,
as well as the right to seek from such tribunals just and adequate reparation
or satisfaction for any damage suffered as a result of such discrimination."

263. The text submitted by ~tr. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364, Article III (b) read

as follow's:

"Each state Party undertakes to make available effective remedial relief
by the competent national tribunals against any acts of discrimination that
may be suffered by any person, group or institution on the ground of religion
or belief with respect to his fundamental human rights and freedoms as set
forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights."

264. After considering these proposals, the informal working group submitted the

following text (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.378):

"States Parties undertake to make available effective remedial relief
by the competent national tribunals for any violation of the rights protected
by this convention."

265. The Sub-Commission considered this article at its 452nd meeting. No 1rritten

amendments were proposed; however, amendments were put forward orally by various members

of the Sub-Commission.
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Amendments proposed

266. Hr. Nassinovsky propo sed 0. formula bused on article III, paragraph 2, of the draft

declaration on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance, as prepared by

the working group of the Commission on Human Rights, as follows:

" state s Partie s to the pre sent Convention undertake to ensure to everyone
effective remedial relief by the competent national tribunals against any acts
violating the rights set forth in this Convention or any acts of discrimination
he may suffer on the grounds of religion or belief with respect to his fundamental
rights and freedoms as defined by the Constitution or by law."

267. Mr. Capotorti suggested the addition of the following words at the cnd of the

~axb proposed by the working group:

religion or belief".

268. Mr. Ingles proposed the addition of the following words:

"as well as the right to seeJ( from such tribunuls just and adequate reparation
or satisfaction for c.ny damage suffered as a result of such violation or
discrimination."

269. ~r. Juvigny proposed the addition of the following text:

"and to do so in accordance v..ith the procedure provided by the Convention and with the
law and prnctice of each state."

270. Taking these suggestions into account, Nir. Calvocoressi proposed a re-drafted text

to read as follows:

11 state s Partie s undertake to make available appropriate remedial relief by
their competent judicinl or administrative authorities for any violation
of the right s protected by the Convention. 11

271. r.lr. Nassinovsky proposed the following addition to Mr. Calvocoressi's text:

"or any acts of discrimination anyone mn.y suffer on the ground of religion
or belief with respect to his fundamental rights and freedoms as defined by
the convention , constitution or by law. 11

Issues discussed

272. There was general agreement on the need for an article providing remedial relief by

the judicial or administrative authorities of a State Party to the convention for any

violation of the rights protected by the convention. Some members preferred to adapt

to the purposes of the draft convention the entire text, including the words in brackets,

of article Ill, paragraph 2, of the draft declaration on the elimination of all forms of

religious intolerance prepared by the working group of the Commission on Human Rights.
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In support of this view, it was argued that this wording had the merit of precision and

c stabU shed the proper relation between the provi sions of the convention on the one hand,

B.;"~, un the utIle:;.' hand I national constitutions and laWS. other members,howevcr,

expressed the vie..' that the text prepared by the working group was only a tentntive one,

and that there had been diverging views on the words in brackets. They maintained,

moreover, that reference to nntional constitutions and laws would only tend to entrench

the status qUO and absolve signatorie s of the convention from the obligation to rai se

theil" standards.

Adoption of the articl~

273. j~t the 452nd meeting, the Sub-·Commission voted on the text of the article and the

amendment thereto.

274. Mr. Nassinovsky's proposal for addition to trr. Calvocoressi1s redraft (see

paragruph 271) was rejected by 4 votes to 3 with 6 abstentions. The article, as

re-d:-afted (see para. 270) was adopted by 11 vote s in favour and 1 ugainst, with 2

abstentions.

ror the text of the article, see resolution 1 (]~II), annex, article X.
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INTERPRETAT I ON

Article ~I of the draft convention

275. A te;d relating to interpretaJ.:;ion of the convention was submitted to the

Sub-ColU.':1ission by the infonnal working group (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.382); it read as follows:

"Nothing in this Convention shall be interpreted as giving to any person,
group or institution the right to engage in activities aimed at prejudicing nat.ional
sovereignty or at destroying or iwpairing the rights or freedoms of others."

276. The Sub-CoI:lr.lission considered this article at its 449th meeting. Amendments were

put forward orally by ;~jessrs. ICetrzynslti, Tello l(aci2;s, Nassinovsky, Awad, Capotorti and

Calvocoressi.

Alaendments submitted

277. 1~r. Ketrzynski proposed deletion of the words "or at destroying or impairing the

rights or freedoms of others" at the end of the draft article, and their replacement by

the words "or friendly relations between nations."

278. Hr. Tello i;:acias proposed replacer.lOnt of the words "national sovereignty" by the

words "national security", and the deletion of the text following these words.

279. ;..1r. Nassinovs!·w proposed replacel:Jent of the words "national sovereignty" by the

words "national security and sovereignty"; he lat er modified the proposed new text to

reo.d "national security and the sovereign rights of States".

280. i"ir. Awad proposed use of the expression, "State sovereignty and national security"

instead of the words "national sovereignty".

281. Mr. Capotorti proposed use of the expression" security and sovereignty" instead

of "national sovereignty".

282. Hr. Calvocoressi proposed substitution of the "lords, "nn.tion:11 security, national

sovereignty or friendly relations between nations" for the words "national sovereignty or

at destroying or impairing the rights or freedoms of others" in the text of the working

group.

Issues discussed

283. Members of the working group explained that they hau prepared and submitted their

text as a result of the view which had been expressed by 1:1r. Abu Rannat at the 438th

meeting of the Sub-Comnission, to the effect that the Convention should provide against

any abuse of religious freedoo which night serve as a cloak for subversive or separatist

activi ties.
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284. There was some discussion of the relationship between the proposed interpretation

arti~le and the limitations article (see resolution l(XVII), annex, article XII) which

had already been adopted. It was pointed out that whereas the limitations article had be

designed to offer to States guidance in the application of the Convention, the

interpretation article was designed to prevent certain abuses of freedom of religion or

belief. In this respect it was an adaptation, to the more limited field of religious

rights, of the provisions of article 30 of the Universal Declarution of Hur.mn Rights.

285. There was also some discussion of the proposal to include in the article a

reference either to "natitmal security", "public security" "national sovereignty", or

several of these terms. 1{hile there ,vas general agreer.lent as to the inclusion of

"national securit~', there was a difference of opinion regarding the proposed reference to

:'national sovereignty". In favour of the suggestion, it was pointed out that "national

securityll referred only to the external manifestations of State sovereignty; there were,

in addition, many internal manifestations which might be prejudiced by the activities

referred to in the article, and only an explicit reference to State sovereignty would

ensure that they would be brought within the scope of the articlt. Two kinds of

'ictivity that could be prejudicial to the sovereignty of the State were mentioned: those

which represented a threat to the territorial integrity of the State and those which

resulted from a refusal, on grounds of religious principle, to sub~it to the law of the

State. Against the suggestion, it was naintained that the expression "national security"

covered all ~aterial aspects of the sovereignty of the State, and that the expression

"national sovereignty" would carry implications I:JOre far-reaching than was intended.

286. There was general support for the amendment proposed by Mr. Ketrzynski

(see para.. 277) •

287. In order to consolidate the various a~endrr.ents, Er. Calvocoressi proposed

(see para. 282) to insert, after the words "at prejudicing", the words llnational security,

national sovereignty or friendly relations between States". This proposal also met with

general approval.

Adoption of the Article

288. The article, as a whole, as revised by the working group in the light of the

discussion, was adopted unaninously.

For the text of the article, see resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article XI.
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LElITA TIONS

Article XII of the draft convention

291.

289. Texts relating to limitations were submitted to the Sub-Commission by

Eessrs. Calvocoressi, Abram and Krishnaswar.Ji.

290. The text submitted by 1'.:!r. Calvo,coressi, (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360, Part I, Article VI),

read as follow s:

"States Parties agree thbt:

"(1) no Hmitations shall be placed on the right to freedom of thought, conscience
and religion;

"(2) the freedoJ:ls and rights set out elsewhere in this Convention shall be subject
only to the restrictions prescribed by law solely for the purpose of securing
due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others and of
meeting the legitimate requirenents of morality, henl th, public order and the
general welfare in a democratic society. Any restrictions which may be
imposed shall be consistent with the purposes and principles of the
United Nations and with the rights and freedons stated in the Universal
Declaration of Human Rights. These freedor.ls and rights Day be in no case
exercised contrary to the purposes and :principles of the United Nations."

The text submitted by Hr. Abram, (E/CN. 4/Sub. 2/L. 361, Article VIII), read as

follows:

"In the exercise of the rights and freedoms herein, everyone shall be subject
only to such liJ:li tations as are determined by law sole:ly for the purpose of securing
due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others, and of meeting
the just requirements of morality, public order and the general welfare in a
democratic society."

292. The text submitted by [,lr. Krishnaswami (E/CN.4/Sub.2!L.364, Article II (3), read

as follows:

"States Parties shall subject ~anifestations of freedom of thought, conscience,
religion and belief only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are
necessary to protect public saf~ty, order, health, or ~orals or the fundamental
rights and freedoms of others;"

293. After considering these texts, the informal working group submitted to the

Sub-Commission the following article on limitations (E!CN.4/Sub.2/L.380):

"Nothing in this Convention shall be constn:.ed to preclude a State Party

"(a) from prescribing by law such limitations as are necessary to protect
public safety, order, health or morals, or individual rights and
freedoJ:ls of others;

"(b) from carrying out obligations assur.-.ed as c., result of arrangements
made to compensate a religious organization for property taken over
by the State, or from assisting towards the preservation of religious
structures recognized cs monuments of historic or artistic value."
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Anendments subD.itted

294. The Sub-Commission considered this crticle at its 448th and 449th weetings.

Ar.lendments were put forward orally by various o€obers of the Sub-Cor.JClission.

295. The deletion of the word "or" in sub-p<:'rD.gr~1:lh (u), and the :l~_dition at the end

of the sub-paragraph of the words "or the general welfare in a democratic society," were

proposed by Hr. Ketrzynski.

296. The transfer of the substance of sub-paragraph (b) to a subsuquent article was

proposed by br. Capotorti, and was accepted without objection.

297. The following [mended text was proJ?osed by :lr. Fereuson:

"Nothing in this Convention sh~ll be construed to preclude a State Party
frorn prescribing by law such liDit2.tions as <:.re necessary for the purpose of
securing due rec ogni tion and re spect for the rights and frecdol'1s of others and
of meeting the just requireoents of morn.lity, public order and the general
welfare in a democratic society."

The proposal w~s however not pressed to a ~ote.

298. The replaceraent of the expression "public order" by the words "public security"

was proposed by :':r. i,bu Ra.nna.t; this proposal likewise \fas not pressed to a vote.

Issues discussed

299. Herlbers of the Sub-ComfJission were in general agreement that an article relating

to limitations was essential to the dro.:t convention. '·;h81'e<:.s some oer.lbers considered

it better to follow either the uording of article 29 (2) of the Universal Declurntion

of Human Rights or that of ~rticle 18 (3) of the draft covenant on civil and political

rights, others proposed new fon1s of words.

300. Hr. Ketrzynski explained that his proposal, to add a reference to the general

welfare in a democratic society (see para. 295), had been put forward in order to include

the idea which appeared in article 29 (2) of the Universal Declaration of H~~an Rights but

which had been oni tted fror.: the text sublJi tted by the working grcup. :\lr. Ferguson

explained that his aoend~ent, was intended to cover the substance of article 29 (2) of

the Universal Declaration of HWJan Rights, subj ect only to the slight change of style

required by a convention.

301. There was sOr.Je discussion of the scope of the ter!!". "public order", and of the

French concept of I! ordre i)ublic", the r:lC1:'.ning of which had often been defined within the

United Nations. One meober pointed out th~l t in the :lbsence of sooe such lioi ta tion

there would be a danger of appearing to sanction such practices as cannib:llism and incest

in very prirJitive societies.
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302. Mr. Nassinovsky proposed to include a stateoent on the necessity of safeguarding

children against constraint in matters of religion, but it was also argued that the

interests of children had been sufficiently dealt with in :1rticle IV, which the

Sub-CoIT'Jnission had adopted earlier. To a suggestion by l,1r. Awad, that some limitation

might have to be placed upon the ownership of property by religious groups in order to

prevent discrimination as between such groups, it was pointed out that the question of

religious property was covered by the tern "public order," as well as by the term

"general welfare in a democratic society". Neither of the suggestions was put as a formr.:.

amendrnent.

303. Mr. Abu Rannat indicated his preference for the words "public security" rather tha:,

"public safety" as propolOed by the working group. Other members however preferred a

literal reproduction of the wording of article 29 (2) of the Universal Declaration of

Human Rights, while still othe~supported the working group's text with an addition of a

reference to the concept of the general welfare in a democratic society.

Adoption of 'the article

304. At the 448th meeting the Sub-Com::Jission voted on the text of the introduction and

sub-paragraph (a) of the working group, with the addition of the words "or the general

welfare in a democretic society," as proposed by Mr. Ketrzynski (see para. 295) and

adopted this text by 12 votes in favour and none against, with 2 abstentions. At its

449th meeting the Sub-Commission decided that the subject-matter of sub-paragraph (b) of

the working group's text should be dealt with elsewhere in the draft convention (see

article IX).

For the text of the article: see resolution 1 (XVII), Annex, Article XII.
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REPORTING

Artic::'e Xln: of the draft convention

305. A tex'~ relating to the ob~iga"t~_on of contracti.ng States to submit reports on

;;he legisIative and other mea::mre::: which they had adop"::'ed, and which gave effec'~ -::'0

":.:~o p:;.-ov:'sions of the conven-~ion>. was submit'~ed '~o the Sub-Commission by

r.':..•• a::'shna:::wami (E/CN.4/Subo2/L.364, Ar-l,,;ic~e VII); it read as follows:

"::". 'i'he States Parties to -~his Convention undertake -~o submit a
repor-~ on the legislati'Te or 0'~he4 measures which they have adopted and
which give effec~j ~jO the pl'ovisions of this Conven";;ion,

(a) within one year af";;e:: the entry in~o force of the Convention
for the State concerned, and

(b) thereafteT every two years ar.d whenever the Economic and
Social Council so requests upon recommendation of the Commission
en Human Rights and after consultation with the States Parties.

"2. All repo::"ts shall be submitted to the Secretary-General of the
United Nations fo~ ~onside~ationby the Economic and Social Council which
may~ransmit them to the Commission vn Human Rights or to a specialized
age~~y for information, study and~ if necessary, general recommendations.

"3. The States PartieB directly concerned may submit to the Economic
and Social Council observations on cny general recommend~lions that may be
made in accordance with paragraph 2 of this article. 1t

?06~ Af~e= conside::-:'ng this text; the illformal working group submitted to the

:::ub.·Commission the following arlicle on reporting (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.384):

"1. States Parties under~ake to submit a report on the legislative OT
other measures which they have adopted and which give effec~ to ~he provision~

of thi~ Conventions

(a) within one year afteT the entry into force of the Convention for
the State conceTned 1 and

(b) ~hercafter every two yea~s and whenever the Economic and Social
Council so reque~~3 upon re~ommenda~ion of the Commission on
Human Rights and after consultation ft~th the States Parties.

"2. All reports shall be ~ubmitted to the Secretary...General of the
United Nations for consideration by the Economic and Social Council which may
transmit them to the Commission on Human Rights or to a specialized agency
for information, study and, if n~r.ossary, general recommendations.

"3. J."he States Parties directly concerned may submit to the Economic fl.n('.
Social Council observations on any general recommendations that may be made :~

accordance with paragraph 2 of this article."
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307. The Sub-Commission considered this article at its 453rd and 454th meetings.

No amendments to the article were submitted. However, there was r.. proposal not to

consider this article but to transmit it to the Commission on Human ~ights with

other proposals on measures of implementn.tion. In the course of the debate on the

article the Sub-Commission heard statements by the representatives of the ILO and

UNESCO.

Issues discussed

308. ~fuile some members felt that the Sub-Commission should exn.mine the proposed

article and adopt it as an integral part of the draft convention to be transmitted

to the Commission on Human Rights, others expressed the view it was essentially an

implementation provision which should be dealt with only in conjunction with the

discussion of measures of implementation as a whole. In particular it was said

that in the light of the work in progress in the Third Committee of the General

Assembly, on the implementation of the convention on the elimination of all forms

of racial discrimination, the elaboration at this stage of measures to implement

the draft convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance would

be premature and might lead to difficulties later. The Sub-Commission decided to

hold a brief general debate on the article, and to transmit it to the Commission

along with the substantive provisions for the convention which it had already adopted.

309. Members of the working group explained that the draft article was identical in

every respect with article 10 of the draft convention on the elimination of all forms

of racial discrimination which the SUb-Commission had adopted at its sixteenth

session. They suggested that the SUb-Commission should take the same action with

respect to the proposed article on reporting as it had taken in the case of the

earlier draft convention.

310. In the course of the discussion, the point was made that any new reporting

procedure ought to be reconciled with the system of periodic reports on human rights,

which had been functioning successfully for some years. It was also pointed out

that the reporting procedure envisaged in the draft article was the minimum required

if the draft convention was to be effective, and that the United Nations, unlike, for

example, the International Labour Organisation, had no "built_in" reporting procedure.

311. The Sub-Commission decided, by 7 votes in favour and 4 against, with 3

abstentions, to close the debate on the article.
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3~2. The article, as submitted by the working group, was adopted by a roll-call vote.

The voting was as follows:

In favour:

Against:

Abstaining:

hr. Abu Rannat, If-r. Awad, Mr. Calvocoressi, Mr. Capotorti,

Mr. Ferguson, Mr. Ingles, Mr. Juvigny, ~r. Krishnaswami,

Mr. Saario and Mr. Schiller.

None

l!.r. Ketrzynski, r'.r. Nassinovsky and Mr. Tello Macias.

313. Thus the article was adopted by 10 votes in favour and none against, with

3 abstentions.

314. The article was included with other prcvisions as an integral part of the draft

convention prepared by the Sub-Commission.

For the text of the article, see resolution 1 (XVII), annex, article XIII.
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Order of the articles in the draft convention

315. At its 454th meeting, the Sub-Commission considered a suggestion by

Mr. Calvocoressi as to the order in which the articles adopted by the Sub_Commission

should be placed in the text ef the draft convention. The order proposed by

Mr. Calvocoressi was accepved by the Sub-Commission (see resolution I(XVII), annex).

Adoption of the draft convention

316. ~ roll-call vote was taken on the draft convention as a whole, consisting of

the preamble and 13 articles. The voting was as fellows:

In favour: Mr. Awad, 1':r. i-.bu :lannat, :Li.r. CaIvocoressi, ;':r. Capotorti,

l"r. Ferguson, Mr. huidobro, Er. IngIcs, I;lr. Juvigny,

Mr. Xrishnaswami, Er. S<lurio and j,:r. Schiller;

Abstentions: Hr. ~{etrzynski, Mr. Nassinovsky and VI'. Tello Hacias.

317. Thus the draft convel~ion was adopted by 11 votes in favour, none against and

3 abstentions.

Title of the draft convention

318. ht the 455th meeting, the SUb-Commission considered the question of the title

to be given to the draft convention. Some members favoured retention of the title

"Draft international convention on the elimination of all ferms of religious

intolero.nce", which they regarded as having been prescribed by the Commission on

Human Rights. Others wished to n.dd the words, "and discriminetion on the ground of

religion or belief" on the ground that the draft in fact covered this additional

subject matter. It was finally agreed to retain the title "Dr8.ft international

convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance", ,~ith the

understanding that the proposed change shculd be drawn to the attention of the

Commission on Human Rights in the present report.

Consideration of draft resolution

319. At its 454th and 455th meetings, the Sub-Commission considered e draft

resolution (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.408), submitted jointly by ~essrs. ~bu a~nnat, Calvocoressi,

Ferguson, lngles <lnd Krishnaswami, the operative paragraph of which proposed that

the Sub-Commission should submit to the Commission on Human Rights the "preliminary

draft International Convention on the ~limination of ~ll Forms of Religious lntoleranr

including measures of implementation, annexed to this resolution, which the Sub-

Coounission adopted "
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320. ~fter a brief discussion in the Sub-Commission, the co-sponsors agreed to amend

their draft by deleting the words "including measures of implementation, annexed to

this resolution" and substituting the words, "consisting of a preamble and

13 articles".

321. The draft resolution, as amended, was adopted unanimously, as follows:

RESOLUTION 1 (XVII)

D2.AFT D.J.T.ZaN.b.TIONAL CmmNTION ON TRE ELlli:nJ.A.TION OF
J,.LL FGR1!!S OF R3L IG IOUS :mTOLSRANC3

The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities,

Recalling that, in ~ccordance with General Assembly resolution 1781 (XVII),

the Economic and Socir~ Council has asked the Commission on Human Rights, bearing

in mind inter alia the views of the Sub-Commission, to prep~re a draft international

convention on the elimination of ~ll forms of religious intolerance to be submitted

to the Assembly not later than ~t its twentieth session;

Noting th~t the Commission on Human Rights has decided, in resolution 2 (XX),

to prepare at its twenty-first session a draft convention on the elimination of all

forms of religious intolerance in compliance with General J,.ssembly resolution

1781 (XVII), and has invited the Sub-CoffiQission to prepare and submit to the

Commission at that session a preliminary draft convention on the elimination of all

forms of religious intolerance;

Submits to the Commission on EumQn ~ights the preliminary draft International

Convention on the 3limination of J,.ll Forms of Religious Intolerance, consisting of

a preamble and 13 Articles, which the Sub-Commission adopted by 11 votes in favour

and none against, with 3 abstentions.
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mAFT Ilr.i'EJ.l~A.'l'IONA1 CONVEN1'IOfl lM TEE ELIUNATION
OF ALI, FOR1.;S 01" RELIGIOUS !";'l'OLKi.M;CE

The States Parties to the nresent Convention,

Considerinf.\ that the Charter of the United l':ations is based on the principle

of the dignity and equality inherent in all human beings, and. that all States

£,iembers have pledged themselves to ta2\:e joint and separate action in co-operation

with the Organization for the achievement of one of the purposes of the United

Nations, which is to promote and encourage universal respect for an observance of

human rights and fundamental freedorns for all wi thout distinction as to race, sex,

language or religion;

Considering that the Universal Declaro.tion of Human Rights proclaims the

principle of non-discrimination and the right to freedom of thought, conscience,

religion and belief;

Considering that the disregard. of human rights and fundamentn.l freedoms, and

in particular of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief,

has brought great suffering to munkind;

Considering that religion or belief, for anyone who professes them is a

fundamental element in his conception of life, illld that freedom to practise religion

as well as to manifest a belief should be fully respected and guaranteed;

Considerin~ it es;,cntial that Govern@ents, organizations, and private persons

should strive to promote through education, as well as by other means, understanding,

tolerance and respect in matters relating to the freedom of religion and belief;

Concerned by manifestution~ of intolernpce in such matters still in evidence in

some areas of the world;

Resolved to adopt all necessary me<::.sures for eliminating speedily religious

intolerance in all its forms and to prevent and co@b<::.t disCTiwi~ution on the ground

01 religion OJ' beli·~f.

Bearing in mind the Convention Concerning Discrimination in Respect of Employ

ment and Occupation adopted by the ILO in 1958 and the Convention against

Discrimination in Education adopted by m~~sco in 1960;

Have agreed as follows:
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ARTICLE I

For the purpose of this Convention:

(a) the expression "religion or belief tl shall include theistic, non-theistic,

and atheistic beliefs;

(b) the expression "discrimination on the ground of religion or belief" shall

mean any distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference based on religion

or belief which has the purpose or effect of nullifying or impairing the

recognition, enjoyment or exercise of the rights proclaimed in the

Universal Declaration of Human Rights;

(c) neither the establishment of a religion nor the recognition of a religion

or belief by a State nor the separation of Church from State shall by

itself be considered discriminatory.

ARTICLE II

States Parties shall condemn all forms of religious intolerance and all

discrimination on the ground of religion or belief and undert~te to promote and

implement policies designed to secure religious tolerance, to protect freedom of

conscience and to eliminate all discrimination on ground of religion or belief.

ARTICLE I II

1. States Parties undertillte to insure to everyone the right to freedom of

thought, conscience or religion. This right shall include:

(a) freedom to ailllere or not to adhere to any religion or belief and to change

his religion or belief in accordai"1ce with th~ dictat€s of his conscience

without being subjected to any coercion likely to impair his freedom of

choice or decision in the matter; and

(b) freedom to manifest his religion or belief either alone or in community

w'i th others, and in Dublic or in private, wi thaut being subjected to any

discrimination on the grounds of religion or belief.

2. Subject to the limitations contained in Articles IX, XI and XII, States

Parties shall in particular ensure to cyeryone:
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(n.) freedom to worship, to n.ssGmble ~U1d to establish and maintain places

of worship or n.ssembly;

(b) freedom to teach, to disseminate and to lcn.rn his religion or belie£

~ld its sn.cred languages or traditions, and to train personnel

intending to devota themselves to the performance of its practices

or observances;

(c) freedom to practise his religion or belief by establishing and

maintuining chad table and educational instj.tuti ons nnd by expressing

the implications of religion or belief in public life;

(d) freedom to observe the rituals, dietary and other practices of his

religion or belief and to produce or if necessary import the objects,

foods illld other articles and facilities customarily used in its

observances and prn.ctices;

(e) freedom to make pilgrimn.ges and other journeys in connexion with his

religion or belief' whether inside or outside his country;

(f) equal legal protection for his places of worship, for his rites,

ceremonies, and activities, and for the burial places associated with

his religion or belief;

(g) freedom to org~lize and rl1aintain local, regional and national

associations, and to participate in international associations in

connexion with his activities Rnd to communicate with his co-

ARTICLE IV

not in conformity with his religion or belief.

religionists and believers;

(h) freedom from compulsion to take an oath of a religious nature;

(i) freedom from compulsion to undergo a religious marriage ceremony

when

1. The States Parties undertake to respect the prior right of parents and,

applicable, legal guardi,ms, to choose the religion or belief of their children.

2. In the case of a child who has been deprived of its parents, their

expressed or presumed wishes shall be duly taken into account.

3.
.

In the case of a child who has reached a sufficient degree of underst~dlng'

his wishes shall be taken into account.

4. In both these cases the best interests of the child, as determined by the

competent authorities, shall be the guiding principle.
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k1TICLE V

States Parties undertake to adopt immediate and effective measures by methods

appropriate to national conditions and practice, particularly in the fields of

teaching, education and information, with a view to promoting understanding, tolerance

and friendship among nations and religious groups, as well as to propagating the

purposes and principles of the Charter of the United Nations and the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights, and to combat prejudices which lead to religious

intolerance between persons, groups and institutions and to discrimination on the

ground of religion or belief.

ARTICLE VI

1. States Parties shall take effective measures to prevent and eliminate

discrimination based on religion or belief, including the enactment or abrogation of

legislation where necessary to prohibit such discrimination by any person, group or

organization.

2. States Parties undert~~e in particular that they shall not pursue any policy

or enact or retain rules and regulations restricting or impeding freedom of

religion and belief or the free and open exercise thereof; nor discriminate against

any person, group or organization on account of membership in, practice of, or

adherence to any religion or belief.

JUtTICLE VII

States Parties undert~{e to ensure to everyone equality before the law without

any discrimination in the exercise of the right to freedom of thought, conscience

and religion, and to equal protection of the law against any discrimination on the

ground of religion or belief.

ARTICLE VIII

States Parties shall ensure equal protection of the law against promotion or

incitement to religious intolerance or discrimination on the ground of religion or

belief. Any incitement to hatred or acts of violence against any religion or belief

or ite adherents shall be considered an offence punishable by law, and all

propaganda designed to foster it shall be condemned.
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ARTICLE IX

1. states Parties undertake to make no distinction between, and to give no

preference to, any religion or belief or its followers or institutions in the e~en~

of grunting of subsidies, exemption from taxation, or assisting towards the

preservation of religious structures recognized as monuments of historic or artis~ic

value.

2. Any distinction or preference provided for by law for reasons of public

interest in this regard, shall not be considered discriminatory within the meaning

of this Convention.

ARTICLE X

States Parties undertake to make available appropriate remedial relief by

their competent judicial or administrative authorities for any violation of the

rights protected by this convention.

ARTICLE XI

Nothing in this Convention shall be interpreted as giving to any person, group

or institution the right to engage in activities aimed at prejudicing national

security, national sovereignty or friendly relations between nations.

k1TICLE XII

Nothing in this Convention shall be construed to preclude a State Party from

prescribing by law such limitations as are necessary to protect public safety, order,

health or morals, or the individual rights nnd freedoms of others, or the general

welfare in a democratic society.

ARTICLE XIII

1. States Parties undertake to submit a report on the legislative or other

measures which they have adopted and which give effect to the provisions of this

Convention:

(a) within one year after the entry into force of the Convention for

the state concerned, and

(b) thereafter every two years and whenever the Economic and Social

Council so requests upon recommendation of the Commission on

Human Rights and after consultation with the States Parties.
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2•. All reports shall ~e submitted to the Secret~ry-General of the United

~ictions for considarc.tion by the Economic and Social Council, which may transmit

thee to the Corrunission on Human Rights or to n, specL.l.lized f'.{(cncy for information,

study and, if necessary, general recommendations.

3. The St~tes Parties directly concerned may submit to the Economic and

Social Council observations on any geiloral recommendations that may be made in

t.ccordnnce with paragraph 2 of this article •

.~ddi tional measures of implGInen~ation

322. At its 454th und 455th fficctin;;s, th.:; Sub,-~oln;nission consi l;-;red a s0ries of sixteen

articles relating to measures of implemente.tion submitted by WT. Krishnaswami

(E/CN.4/Sub. 2/L. 364/Add. 2) , 2nd an additional article on the same subject

submi tted by Er. Ingles (ElcN A/Sub. 2/L. 392) .

323. ivir. I~rishnaswame indicated that ""he articles which he had proposed were based

l.nrgely upon, and to a certain extent were identical wi th, similar articles on

r:easures of implementation which had been considered by the Sub-Commission at its

sixteenth session in connexion with the draft international convention on the

elimination of all forms of racial discrimination. The only importp~t difference

was the proposal that members of the Good Gfficcs and Conciliation Committee should

be selected by the Economic and Social Council rather than by the General Assembly.

A number of drafting improvements had also been incorporated in the series of

articles.

324. The additional article submitted by la-. Ingles (E/cN.4/Sub.2/L.392) proposed

that the Good Offices Committee shOUld be authorized to receive petitions addressed

to the Secretary-General "from any person or groups of individuals claiming to be

the victim of a violation of this Convention by any State f~=ty, or from any non

governmental organization in consultative status with the Economic and Social

Council alleging that a State Party is not giving effect to this Convention,

,provided that the State Party complained of has declared that it recognizes the

competence of the Committee to receive such petitions." Mr. Ingles expluined that

his proposal was based upon an optionn.l provi sion which had been inserted in the

UNESCO Convention against Discrimination in Education.

325. ~~. Krishnaswami accepted the amendment proposed by ~~. Ingles and incorporated

the new article in the text which he had put forward (sce resolution 2 (XVII),

article Je..'VI).
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326. As an opposing point of view it was argued that the consideration of measures

of implementation was premature at this stage, especially in view of the fact that

superior bodies were engaged in florking on implementation measures in another context.

327. At its 455th meeting, the Sub-Commission considered a draft resolution, submitted

by Hr. Calvocoressi, on additional measures of implementation (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.409).

The operative paragraph of the draft resolution proposed that the Sub-Corrillrission

should transmit to the Commission on Human Rights the preliminary draft of measures

of implementation prepared by ?fir. ~~rishnaswami (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364/Add.2 and L.392)

as an expression of the general views of the Sub-Commission on additional measures

of implementation which would help to make the draft international convention on

the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance more effective; and would

request the Secretary-General to transmit to the Commission on Human Rights the

records swmnarizing the views expressed by the members of the Sub-Commission on this

item. Objection was taken to the use of the term "general views" on the ground

that it implied full discussion of the articles by the Sub-Commission and unanimous

approval of them.

328. After I~. Calvocoressi had revised the text in the light of the discussion, the

draft resolution was put to a roll-call vote. The voting was as follows :

In favour: Mr. Abu I?annat, lilr. Awad, Hr. Calvocoressi, ?·'x. Capotorti,

Hr. Perguson, Mr. Huidobro, rIll'. Ingles, VIr. Juvigny,
I

!::fr. ~Crishnaswami, Nr. Saario and l'''r. Schiller.

Against: Hr. Nassinovsky and Itr. Tel10 Macias.

Abstaining: Mr. Ketrzynski.

329. Thus the Sub-Commission adopted, by 11 votes in favour and 2 against, with

1 abstention, the following draft resolution:

ImSOLUTION 2 (~~II)1/

lJ)DITIONlJ.. }!EA,SURES OP IMPLEMENTATION

The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities.

Convinced of the importance of giving due consideration to all measures of

implementation which might help to give effect to the substantive provisions approved

in the draft international convention on the elimination of all forms of religious

intolerance.

1/ The financial implications of this resolution are set out in Annex 11
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Lacking the time to give full consideration to the implementation of a

convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance,

Recalling the additional measures of imrlement~tion transmitted to the

Commission on Human Rights in connexion with the draft convention on the elimination

of all forms of racial discrimination (E!CN.4!873, resolution 2(XVI), Annex),

Convinced that the measures relating to the implementation of the draft

convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance are closely

linked with the measures of implementation to be approved by the General Assembly

for the convention on the elimination of all forms of racial discrimination,

1. Transw~ts to the Commission on Human Rights the following preliminary

draft as an expression of the general views of the Sub-Commission on additional

measures of implementation which will help to make the draft international

convention on the elimination of all forms of religious intolerance more effective.

2. Reguests the Secretary-General to transmit to the Commission on Human

uights the record containing views expressed by members of the Sub-Commission on

this item (E!CN.4!Sub.2!SR.454 and SR.455).
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AIINEX

Preliminary Draft; Additio~al measures of Implementation

ARTICLE XIV

There shall be established under the auspices of the United rlations a Good Offices

and Conciliation Committee (hereinafter referred to as liThe Committee ll ) to be

responsible for seekin6 the amicable settlement of disputes between states Parties

concerning the interpretation, application or fulfilment of the present Convention.

ARTICLE XV

1. The Committee shall consist of eleven members who shall be persons of high

moral standing and acknowledged impartiallty.

2. The members of the COmITdttee, who shall serve in their personal capacity,

shall be elected by the BconorrDc and Social Council of the United Nations, on the

reco~~endation of the Secretary<>General, due consideration beins given to equitable

geographical dlstribution of membership and to the representation of the different forms

of civilization as well as of the principal legal syste~s.

3. The Committee may not include more than one national of the same state.

The members of the Committee shall be elected for a term of five years. They shall

be eligible for re..election if nominated. The terms of six of the members elected at

the first election shall expire at the end of two yearf) immediately after the first

election the names of these six members shall be chosen by lot by the President of the

Economic and Social Council of the United Nations.

When electing members of the Committee, the EconOffilC and Social Coun~il of the

United Nations shall also designate, on the recommendation of the Secretary-General, an

alternate for each member so elected. An alternate need not be of the same nationality

as the member concerned, but both of them should be from the same geographical area or

region.

I
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ARTIC~E XVIII

1. In the event of the death or resignation of a member of the Committee~ the

:tairman shall immediately notify the Secretary-Genera2. of the United Nations, Hho

"tau declare the seat vacant from the date of death or the date on which the

:'csignation takes effect.

2. If, in the unanimous opinion of the other members, a member of the Committee

has ceased to carry out his functions for any cause other than absence of a temporary

character, or is unable to continue the discharge of his duties J the Chairman of the

Committee shall notify the Secretary-General of the United Nations who shall thereupon

declare the seat of such member to be vacant.

3. In each of the cases provided for by paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article,

the SecretarY~General of the United Nations shall forthwith induct into office the

llternate concerned as member of the Committee for the unexpired term and shall inform

each State Party to this Convention accordingly.

ARTICLE XIX

Members of the Committee shall receive travel and Qer diem allowances in respect

of the periods during which they are engaged on the work of the Committee from the

resources of the United Nations on terms laid down by the General Assembly.

ARTICLE XX

1. The Secretary-General of the United Nations shall convene the initial

meeting of the Committee at the Headquarters of the United Nations. Subsequent

meetings may be held either at the Headquarters or at the European Office of the

United Nations, as determined by the Committee.

2. The secretariat of the Committee shall be provided by the Secretary-General

of the United Nations.

ARTICLE XXI

1. The Committee shall elect its Chairman and Vice-Chairman for a period of

two years. They may be rc-elected.

2. The Committee shall establish its own ruleG of procedure. Before adopting

such rules, the Committee shall send them in draft form to the states then Parties to

the Convention who may communicate any observation and suggestion they may wish to

make ~ithin three months.
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3. The Committee shall re-examine its rules of procedlU'e if at any tiroe so

requested by any state Party to the Convention.

ARTICLES XXII

1. If a State Party to this Convention considers that another State Party is

not giving effect to a provision of the Convention, it may, by written cOIDmWlication,

bring the matter to the attention of that state. Within three months after the

receipt of the co:nmunication~ the receivj..ng State shall afford the complaining state

an explanation or statement in writing concerning tho matter, which should include,

to the extent possible and pertinent, references to procedures and remedies ta-~en,

or pending, or ava~lable in the matter.

2. If the matter is not adjusted to the satisfaction of both parties, either

by bilateral nebotiations or by any other procedure open to them, within six months

after the receipt by the receiving state of the initial communication, either state

shall have the right to rafer the matter to the Committee by notice ~iven to the

Secretary-General of the Un5.ted Nations and to the oth\3r state.

The Co~~ttee shall deal with a matter referred to it under article XXII only

after it has ascertained that all available domestic remedies have been invoked and

exhausted in the case, in conformity with the generally recognized principles of

international law,·

ARTICLE~

In any matter referred to it, the Committee may call upon the States concerned

to supply any relevant information.

ARTICLE XXV

1. Subject to the provisions of article XXIII, t~G Committoe ufter obtainin~ all

the information it thinks necessary, shall ascertain the facts, and make available its

good offices to the states concerned with a view to an amicable solution of the matter

on the basis of respect for the Convention.
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2. The Committee shall in every case, and in no event later than eighteen

months after the date of receipt by the Secretary-General of the United Nations of the

notice under article XXII, paragraph 2, dro.vr up a rc)ort in o.ccorcl::.ncc 1\'itn the

provisions of paragraph 3 below which will be sent to the States concerned and then

communicated to the Secretary=General of the United Nations for publication. When

an advisory opinion is requested of the International Court of Justice, in accordance

with article XXVII, the time-limit shall be extended appropriately.

3. If a solution within the terms of paragraph 1 of this article is reached,

the Committee shall confine its report to a brief statement of the facts and of the

solution reached. If such a solution is not reached, the Committee shall draw up a

report on the facts and indicate the reco~~endations which it made with a view to

conciliation. If the report does not represent, in whole or in part the unanimous

opinion of the members of the Committee, any member of the Committee shall be entitled

to attach to it a separate opinion. Any written or oral submission made by the

parties to the case shall also be attached to the report.

ARTICLE XXVI

1. The Committee may receive petitions addressed to the Secretary-General

from any person or groups of individuals claiming to be the victim of a violation of

this Convention by any State Party, or from any non~governmental organization in

consultative status with the Economic and Social Council allegin6 that a State Party

is not giving effect to this Convention, provided that the State Party complained of

has declared that it recognizes the competence of the Committee to receive such

petitions.

2. The declaration of a Stat8 Party mentioned in the preceding paragraph may

be made in general terms, 0r for a particular case or for a specific period, ~~d

shall be deposited with the Secretary-General who Shall transmit copies thereof to

the other States Parties.

3. In considering petitions submitted under this article, the Committee shall

be guided as far as possible by the principles and procedures outlined in articles XVII,

XVIII and XIX of this Convention.
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ARTICLE XXVI

The Committee may recommend to the Economic and Social Council that the Council

request the International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion of any legal

question connected ~ith a matter of ~hich the Committee is seized.

ARTICLE XXVII

The Committee shall submit to the Economic and Social Council, through the

Secretary-General of the United Nations, an annual report on its activities.

ARTICLE XXIX

The States Parties to this Convention agree that any State Party complained of

or lodging a complaint m~, if no solution has been reached ~ithin the terms of

article XXV, paragraph 1, bring the case before the International Court of Justice

after the report provided for in article XXV, paragraph 3, has been dra~n up.

lJtTICLE XXX

The provisions of this Convention shall not prevent the States Parties to the

Convention from submitting to the International Court of Justice any dispute arising

out of the interpretation or application of the Convention in a matter ~ithin the

competenae of tho Committee; or from resorting to other procedures for settling

the dispute, in accordance ~ith general or special international agreements in force

bet~een them.
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HI. STUDY OF DISCRlllINATION AGAINST PERSONS BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK

Item 5 of the agenda

330. At its 432nd, 433rd, 435th and 438th meetings, the Sub-Ccflffiission considered
itom 5 of the agenda, IlStudy of discrimination against persons born out of \.Jedlock ll •

331. The Sub-Conoission had befero it the second progress report on tho study of

discrimination against psrsons born out of \.Jedlock (E/CN.4/Sub.2/248), submitted by

the Spocial Rapporteur, Mr. V.V. Saario. The report was divided into threo chapters,

preceded by an introduction.

332. In the introduction, the Special Rapporteur pointed out that the second progress

report supplemented the preliminary report \.Jhich he had presented to the Sub-Cop~ission

at its fifteenth session (E/CN.4/Sub.2!223) and the first progress report which he had

presented at its sixteenth session (E/CN.4/Sub.2/236 and Carr.l and Add.l). He

indicated that, as of 15 November 1964, infurmation had been received concerning

sixty-three States Members of the United Nations and a number of non-self-govorning

territories. In addition, information h~d been furnished by twelve non-governBental

organizations. On the basis of this und other available dat<l, he bad preparod, with

the assistance of the Secrotllri.s.t, draft £lonographs sUIillJarizing the situation in

fifteen countries. He hoped that by 15 September 1965 a sufficient nUQber of monographs

would bo co@ploted to serve as the basis for a draft report which could be considered

by the Sub-Cowaission at its eightoenth session in 1966, and that the remaining papers

\.Jould be co~pleted by 15 Soptenwer 1966, m~king it possible for him to subnit his

final report to the Sub-CoI¥JissioL in t~de for consideration at its ninetoenth session

in 1967.

333. In Chapter I, the Special Rapporteur s~~mrized the debates which had taken placo

in the Third Cor~aittoe, at tbe eighteenth session of the General Assembly, on th8

article on the rights of the child to bo insorted in the draft covenant on civil and

political rights; and reported on th3 consideration of various problems ro;w.ting to

the status of persons born out of wedlock in regional seminars organized under the

progr~~G of advisory services in the field of human rights. In Chapter 11 he gave,

on the basis of new informtion which he had received from. governments since the

subnlission of the first progress report, further examples of contemporary general

tendencies in respect of the status of persons born out of wedlock. In Chapter Ill,

he presented a saupling of constitutional provisions relating to persons born out of

wedlock.
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334. In introducing the report, Mr. Saario said that he regretted having be€n unable

to subnit 2. draft report, approxw.ating as far as possible to the final report on the

study, for consideration at the seventeenth session, as had been requested by the

Sub-Comnission in resolution 4(XVI). Hc drew attention to the fact that the

Sub-COr.JLlission had established a procedure ·which called for the study to be carried

out in three successive stages, n~lely (a) the collection, analysis and verification

of nuterial; (b) the preparation of a report; and (c) tho fornulation of

recoffi£cndations for action; the nost tiue-cons~~ing part of the study was the first

stage. Because of the difficulty encountered in collecting, s~~rizing and verifying

the necessary material, ho had been able to prepare only a conparatively small number

of monographs in their final forn. Hc felt that the natcrial in those monographs

was not sufficiently representative to provide a clear picture of the situation

throughout the world or to serve as a basis for the for~ulation of recoffiOendations

for action. Novertheless, he had already begun to discern certain broad general

tendencies. For examplo, in various countries discrininatory laws against persons

born out of wedlock had been repealed in recent years. However, although legal

discrimination had abated, the social and hunan aspoct of the probleb still renained.

Persons born out of wedlock usually grew up in circumstances where they lacked the

affoction which only a fanily atmosphere could provide; that lack could have a very

serious effoct on the character of a child, and ofton led to the forination of un

asocial personality and in sone cases to juvenile delinquency. Ways and L1eans of

conbating those serious effects should be sought; one possibility was to develop

the institution of adoption, in order that children born out of wedlock ~ight be able

to enjoy the bGnefits of the affectionate atmosphero of fanily life.

335. In reply to a question, the Special Rapporteur affirBed that, as in the case of

previous studios, his report would endeavour to give a general synthesis of tho

problefl1 throughout the world and would not attempt to analyse the situation in

:: individual countries.

336. In the course of the debate, various DeBbers of the Sub-Cowmission expressed

their appreciation to the Special Rapporteur for the progress which he had nade during

the past yeur. It was pointed out that in sooe respects it was easier to coobat

discr~inati0n against persons born out of wedlock resulting froB G07ernDent action

than to combat it where family interests, such as property rights, wore involved.
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It ~as also pointed out that it W&s cxtreocly difficult to reconcile the ultirJate

goal of complete equality us betwGen persons born in wedlock cnd those born out of

~Gdlock with the concept of tho family as the funda~ental group unit of society.

337. The view was expressed thQt the study should cover discrininntion practised

against persons born of curtQin forms of narriage which wore considerGd illogal in

various regions, such as inter-raci&l Lurriage. The Special Rapporteur indicated

that he would pay particular attention to this problen.

338. Tho ropresentative of the Conrnission on the StQtus of Wonon nade a statement

on the study of discrimination against persons born out of wedlock at the 438th

noeting of the Sub-Commi?sion, thG statement is sunmarized in docUQcnt E/CN.4/Sub.2/

SR.439.

339. A draft resolution on the study of discrimination against persons born out of

wedlock (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.362), submitted by the Chairman as expressing the consensus

in the Sub-CoffiLlission, was udopted unaninously by the Sub-CoilQission at its 435th

neeting, as follows:

RESOLUTION 3 (XVII)

STUDY OF DISCRIMINATION AGAINST PERSONS
BORN OUT OF WEDLOCK

The Sub-Conmission on PrGvcntion of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities,

HaVing considorod the second progress r8port on the study of discrimination

against persons born out of wedlock submitted by the Spacial Rapporteur, tir. V.V. Saar:

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/248),

1. Expresses its warm appreciation to Mr. Saario for his second progress report,

which represents a further step forward in tho SUb-CoffiIJission's work in this field,

2. ~ with Mr. Saario in thanking the Govcr~~ents and non-governmental

organizations which have rGspondcd to his rGquGst for information, Qnd roquests tho

Secretary-General to invito those Governments and non-govcrnoentcl organizations

which have not already supplied inforoation to do so as soon as possible;

3. Invites Mr. Saario, taking into account the exchange of views on his progress

repJrts during the sixteenth and seventoGnth sessions of the Sub-Co~~ission, to submit

a draft report, approxioating as far as possible to the final report on the study, in

time for it to be considered by the Sub-Coll8ission at its eighteenth session.

I
, '
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rv. STUDY OF EQUALITY IN TB..,S ADNINI.-.JTRATION OF JUSTICE

Item 6 of the agendl

340. At its 433rd and 435th Beetings, the Sllb-Coi.Llission considered iton 6 of its

agenda, "Study of Eql1ality in the Adoinistration of Jllsticc 11.

341. The Sllb-CJ~1ission had before it the progress r3port (E/CN.4/S11b.2/246)~

sllbmitted by the Special Rapporteur, Hr. l'1ohs.r,-li.:lcd Ahncd Abll Rannat, in accordance with

resollltion 5(A~I) of the Sub-Commission.

342. In the repcrt, the Sp·3cio.l fu.pporteu:, ir:.d::"catcd that he had revised the Outline

for the collection :Jf inforIi'.3.tion which he had suboittGd to the Sllb-Cornniss ion Cl.tits

sixkenth sossLn, (E/CN .4/Sub .2/237, annex I), taking into accollnt the views which

had b8en expressed by lIlembers of the Sub-CoDloission :.-::.t that time and tho rcsu} ts CJI e.

study of the natter nade by the GovGrnncnt of the United States of hmr:rica. The

rQvisGd olltlinc was presented in the annex to the r2port.

343. The revised Outline had been tl'ansillittccl to tJ1G Gov2rnDGnts of St3.tes l"iorJbcrs:-JI

the United ~ations lino of the specialized ag6ncics on 16 July 1964, and to a selected

list of n~JD-govCJ:'nL1ontal organizations having consultative status with the Economic nnd

Social Council on 24 July 1964. Tho Outline had not boen sent to any specialized

agcncy, as nonG appeared to have .special c:xlpetence in the J.D.Qttcr under study.

InforL~tion had been receivod, up to the date of the progress report, from only onc

GOVGrmJ-ent.

344. In intrJducing his roport, Hr. Abu Rannat said that folleuing its publication

the Governments of five additional countries had furnished inforrJ3tion for the study.

He expressed the hope that other GovcrnL1en~~, as well as non-governmental organizations,

would sllbmit informatLm 2.S s'.)on as possible~ nlthc.ugh he realized that the preparation

of such infornation involved 2 good doal of research.

345. In the course of the debato, several QGLIDCrS of the Sub-Conmission expressed

concern over the wide scope of the Outline and thef~ilurc of Governments to subnit tho

inforlJation requested. It was felt that by asking for too much infornation, the

Special Rapporteur night receive too little. The Special Rapporteur pointed out,

however, that the Outlino had been oxpanded on the basis of suggestions rode by sone

neubers of the Sub-CoLlClissicn nt its sixtecr.th session, and that the rovised Outline

~d already becn subuitted to Governwents.
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346. The viGW was 0xprcsscd th~t th8 Spocinl nnppcrtJlir should Qvuil hi,~clf 2S f2r uS

possible of inforr:l2.tion fron non-govcrnJ:1cntQl sources, since iIl the study under

consideration it night be found that practice oftG~ lag;cd bJhind tho provisions vf the

law. On this ~oint, the Ch~irr.~n romindGd the Sub-Co~nissiGn ~f th: teres of referencu

for its studies, which had been settled bcforG the first study h~d b~cn undcrtnkGn.

347. Th0 Spcci~l ~pportGur WQS of the view th2t it WQS too lcttc to ~Dcnd the Outline.

He felt th.::.t the f.s.ct thJ.t replies were slow in cOfJin8 froLl govcrnILcnts might be

attributable to r8as~ms other than the brc8.d scope of thee Outline. i-Jith rC3gard to the

sources of inforw.:ltion a.nd the actuul structuro ai' the report, hu incJic.::.tGd that he

would not rely exclusively on Bovcrnmunts but, w1dcr the discretionary powers grnnted

to hin by the Sub-CoLlliission; would Cl.lso draw on infor~tion supplied by non-govcrnr.lentel

org~nizations and In othar relevant mQteri~l.

348. Other menbors uxpressed the opposite view, that the Speci~l Rapporteur should

deal with the subject as exhaustively .:::s p·)ssiblc. It Wc.s suggusted, for example, that

the tern "tribunals", as defined in th~ notG in section 1 of the Outline, should be

broadened t~ cover fisccl tribw1als ~s well) th~t special attention should be given to

the need for a powerful and independent B~r as ~n Gsscntial prerequisite for equality

in the nd@inistration of justice; that 8 ID0re dct~ilcd study should be D2dG of the

question of enforce-Dent neasurcs; tru:.t the c·~st of the ~dministrati(jn of justic3

should be survoyed sincu for large sections of the population the expenses of a trial

and the services of counsel were sOf:1Gti~GS prnhibitivG; and th2.t th(! question of imnunit;

from, or increased lbbility to, legal process of pcrs.:·ns belonging to so;''-,c rGci.:ll or

religious gr·:mps should be looked into. The Special fupportsllr, i')r his part,

undertook to stUdy each of these questions thoroughly, and sddcd that he also intcndGd

to pay pnrticlllar attention tu the right 8f ::: pGrs~'\n wh-) 1'1&5 suffcr"o Con injustice

through police or adc;.inistrative nction to .:J.pply to the c"urts f.;r u rcrJedy.

349. Noting that the Outlino had not been sent to cny spcci~lized Ggcncy, ono ~ombcr of

the Sub-CoDruission suggested that the Special Rcpportcur night find interesting natericl

in studies by the 1LO on special or cxceptionGl tribuno..ls in ~bour and social security

matters, by UNESCO on the iiilplcDcntQ.tion 0f the right to Gducation, o..nd by the FAO :In

the jurisdictionLl ~nd legal questions involved in lend rcfor2. The Special Rapportour

agreed to reconsider thG question whcthsr the Outline Sh0111d be scnt to ccrtcin of the

spocialized cgcncics. Onc ffioinb8r clsQ noted that n~:>n-govcrnncnt.:.l)rgcnizntL:ns,

particularly the Inkrne.tional Instituto for ths Unific.::..tion of Priv<::.t.:: k1"r, c'Juld 2.150

contribute valuably to tho study.
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350. At the 433rd nlceting~ i1. st:J.tcaent ,)n the study Gf (:;quc..lity in tho administration

of justice W..lS nc..dc by thu roprssontative :)f thJ IntcrnDtional L:J.bour Organisation,

2.ssuring the Special R:.~ppJrteur of the full co-:)per::J.tirm of the 110 within the fields

within its competence.

351. A draft resolution Gn the study of equality in tho 3.d.ministrati:m vf' justice

E!CN.4!Sub.2!L.363), subraittGd by the; Che.irman QS expressing the consensus in the

Sub-Commission, WQS Qdoptcd uTJc..niuously by the Sub-COLlr.lission at its 435th meeting

as follows;

RESOLUTION 4 (XVII)

STUDY OF EQUli.LITY Ii~ THE ADNIIHSTRATION OF JUSTICE

The Sub-Comniss Lm on Prevention of Dis crinination Qnd Protection of' Ninoritics,

Having cXQDinod the pr0gress report submitted by the Special Rapporteur,

Hr. MohurllaGd .Abu Rannat (E!Cll.4!Sub.2!246), on the study of discrinim.tion in the

adninistrction vf justice.

1. Expressos its grateful appreciation to the Spcci~l ~pporteur for his

HcrJ.bcrs of the United Nations and

of the specialized agencies, specialized agencies, and non-govGrnoental organizations

in consultative status will provide tho Special Rapporteur with relevant information

Govern.'ilonts,to the

to present to the

taking into account

valuable work;

2. Requests the Special Rapporteur to continue his study and

Sub-Coflillission, at its eightoenth session, ~ scccnd progress report

the views expressed in the debate on this qUGstion;

3. Expresses the hope that all Govcrnnonts

as soon as possible;

4. Requests the Sscrct::J.ry-Gencral to transnit this resolution

specialized agoncies and non~govcrnL1ental orgQnizations concerned.
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v. REVIEW OF FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELDS VffiICH HAVE
AIREADY BEEN THE SUBJECT OF STUDY OR INQUIRY INITIATED

BY THE SUB-COMMISSION

Item 7 of the agenda

352. At its 434th, 435th, 440th and 456th meetings, the Sub-Coooission examined

iteo 7 of its agenda: "Review of further developments in the fields v..hich have already

been the subj ect of study or inquiry initiated by the Sub-Cor:unission ll
•

divided into six parts, as follows:

(a) Discrimination in education;

(b) Discrimination in the field of employment and occupation;

(c) Discrimination in the matter of religious rights and practices;

(d) Discrimination in the matter of political rights;

(e) Discrimination in respect of the right of eveDTone to leave any
country, including his own, and to return to his country; and

(f) Manifestations of racial prejudice and national and religious intolerance.

353. The Sub-Commission had before it a memorandum subhdtted by the United Nations

Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization ~ummarizing recent activities of

U~~SCO in the field of combating discrimination in education and in race relations

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/247); a memorandum submitted by the International Labour Office on

recent activities of the ILO relating to discrimination in the fitld of employment

and occupation (E/CN.4/Sub.2/245); and a me~orandum presented by the Secretary-General

summarizing developments within the United Nations system, between 15 November 1965 and

30 September 1964, relating to discrimination in the matter of religious rights and

practices, discrimination in the matter of political rights, discrimination in respeet

of the right of everyone to leave any country, including his own, and to return to

his country; and manifestations of racial prejudice and national and religious

intoleran..e.

354. The Sub-Co~ission heard statements by the representatives of the International

Labour Organisation (434th meeting), the United Nations Educational Scientific and

Cultural Organization (440th meeting), cnd the Commission on the Status of 'lomen

(440th meeting). A statement was also made by the observer from Israel (434th meeting)
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Discrimination in educction

355. The Sub-CoIillllission wcs inforr.1ed, in the rJemorandu,lI submitted by UNESCO, that the

Convention Against Discrimination in Education, adopted by the General Conference at its

11th 5ession in 1960 had, as of 15 October 1964, been ratified or r.ccepted by 24 Member

StatesY, and that the Protocol to the Convention, providing for the establishment of

a Conciliation and Good Offices Co~~ission to seek u settlement of disputes arising

between States Parties to the Convention, adopted by the General Conference at its

12th session in 1962, had been ratified by three lIiei'!lber States •.sI The Sub-Commi ssion

V7as further informed that the UNESCO Secretariat had prepared a draft plan for periodic

reports by i\lember States on the implementation of the Convention and Recommendation

~gainst Discrimination in Education (UNESCO Docunent 13C/12), including separate

questionnaires concerning the Convention and the Recommendation, which had been

presented to the General Conference at its 13th session. The Conference, taking

note of the plan, had invited the Executive Board to pursue its examination in the

light of the observations r.1ade at the Conference, and to take whatever measures it

considered appropriate for the ir.lplewentation of this plan as from 1965.

356. The representative of UNESCO, in his statement to the Sub-Comr~ission, indicated

that subsequent to the preparation of the mCl:lOranduD five nddi tonal j;lember states had

ratified or accepted the Convention against Discrimination in Education, and two

additional Member States had ratified the Protocol to the Convention.

357. Various members of the Sub-Cor::inission expre ssed their sati sfaction with the

progress which had been nade by UNESCO in combating discrL:1ination in education and in

dealing with other questions of race relations. One oember pointed out that the

reports submitted to the General Conference of U~~SCO, and the action taken by the

General Conference, reflected the concern of UNESCO that inforf:lation from government

sources should, if necessary, be supplemented by information frow other sources, in

particular from UNESCO's National Comruittees and the appropriate non-governmental
• -l-.

organ~zauJ.ons.

?:/

albania, Argentina, Bulgaria, Byelorussia, Central African Republic, Costa Rica,
Cuba, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Dellr.lark, France, Hungary, Israel, Kuwait, Liberia,
New Zealand, Norway, Poland, Romania, Ukraine, USSR, United Arab Republi~, United
Kingdom, Yugoslavia.

Denmark, France, United Kingdor.1.
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At the end of the discussions, a set of proposalsrace held in MOscow in bugust 1964.

358. In the me~orandum su~~itted by UNESCO, the Sub-Commission was informed that
I
I twenty-two experts in the field of race (geneticians, biologists, anthropologists)
I
I
I
I had been unani~ously adopted in a provi sional form. Taking the se propo sal s into accoUJ

UNESCO proposed to convene a subsequent meeting in 1966 to exa~ine the social and

ethical aspects of the race question and to formulate a new statement on race and

racial prejudice incorporating the conclusions reached by both meetings. In thi s

I connexion, the Sub-Co~~ission requested the Secretari~t to circulate as a

Sub-Comnission document, for its information, the set of proposals on the biological

a~ects of race which the experts convened in Moscow under the auspices of UNESCO

had adopted unanir;Jous!y (see E/CN.':;'/Sub.2/249).

I 359. On the suggestion of the Chairoan, the Sub-Col!1r.lission agreed to reGord in the

present report its view that the United Nations should be appropriately represented

at the ~eeting to be convened by U~~SCO in 1966 to examine the social and ethical

aspects of the race question and to formulate a new statement on race and racial

prejUdice, in order to ensure co-ordination between the United Nations and UNESCO

on matters relating to race and racial prejudice.

Discrimination in the field of ewploYJ?ent £.l1d occupation

360. The Sub-CoIDI;li ss ion was informed, in the mer:Jorandum SUbEd tted by the Inter-

national Labour Office, that the Discril:1ination (E~ploYGlent and Occupation)

Convention, 1958, (No. Ill) had been ratified byax meGlber State~ during the year

1964, bringing the total number of ratifications to 49. 11 The representative of

y Bulgaria, Byelorussian Soviet Socialist Republic, Central bfrican Eepublic,
China, Costa Rica, Czechoslovakia, Dahomey, Dennurk, Do~inican Republic,
Ecuador, Federal Republic of Germany, Gabon, Ghana, Guate~ala, Guinea, Honduras,
Hungary, Iceland, India, Iran, Iraq, Islamic Republic of £ilauritania, Israel,
Italy, Ivory Coast, Jordan, Liberia, Libya, Malagasy Republic, Mali, Mexico,
Morocco, Niger, Norway, Pakistan, Philippines, Poland, Portugal, Somalia,
Sweden, Switzerland, Syrian Arab Republic, Tunisia, Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, United Arab Republic, Upper
Volta, Viet-Nam, Yugoslavia.
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the International Labour Organisation, suppleoenting the information contained in the

ILO memorandum, said that, since the preparation of that document, Canada had

ratified Convention No. Ill, bringing the total number of ratifications to 50.

361. The Sub-Commission was further inforned that the CO~Jittee on the Application

of Conventions and Recommendations of the International Labour Conference had, at

its 48th session in 1964, appealed to the States members of the International Labour

Organisation which had not ratified the Conventions dealing with fundamental human

rights (notably the instruments relating to discrimination) to endeavour to do so

as soon as possible, and to all Member States to reDove nIl obstacles which may

prevent the effective implementation of these Conventions both in law nnd in practice.

The Co~nittee likewise called on the International Labour Organisation to give such

technical assistance as it might be requested to provide to countries in process of

development which ~ight experience difficulties in il~ple~enting these Conventions.1I
362. The Sub-Cocmission was further informed that the Governing Body 6f tile Inter

national Labour Office, at its l59th session, had approved the long-ter~ progrumne

of the International Labour Organisation in the field of discrimination. So far

as research is concerned, this progra~~e includes the preparation of studies of the

entire problem of discri~ination in employment and occupation, including the

closely-related fields of education, housing and social relationships. In addition,

it provides for a clearing house for information on discrimination in employment

and occupation and for the introduction of n promotional and educational progranrrue

in connexion with the campaign against discrimination in employment and occupation

and related fields. Thirdly, this programme provides for technical assistance

by the International Labour Organisation to gover~ents which request it for the

elimination of discrimination in employment and occupation. The Governing Body of

the International Labour Office recommended furthermore that, in connexion with

discrimination, there should be close co-operation between the International Labour

Organisation, the United Nations, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and

Cultural Organization, employers' and workers' organizations, and non-govGrnmental

organizations actively engaged in combating discrimination.

International Labour Conference, Forty-eighth session, 1964. Report of the
Committee on the Application of Conventions and Recommendations, para.12.
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363. Various members of the Sub-Conmission expressed their satisfaction with the

ratification of the convention on Discri~ination in Employment and Occupation by

fifty countries and with the additional ratifications of other conventions in related

fields, such as the Equal Renuneration Convention, 1951 (No.lOO), the Social Policy

(Basic Aims and Standards) Convention, 1962 (No. 117) and the Equality of Treatment

(Social Security) Convention, 1962 (No. 118). Members also expressed their

satisfaction with the recor.rruendation of the Governing Bogy of lLO that there shoUld

be close co-operation between the United Nati0ns, lLO, UNESCO, e~~loyersl and

workers' organizations, andmn-gcvernLlental organizations actively engaaed in

combating discrimination.

Studies on discrimination

364. The Sub-Commission was informed by the Secreta~-General that the Commission on

~~ma~Rights had not had the time to complete its consideration of the draft principles

on freedom and non-discrimination in the matter of religious rights and practices,

the draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination in the matter of political

rights, the study of discrimination in respect of the right of everyone to leave

any country, including his own, and to return to his count~, or the draft principles

all free~om and non-discrimination in respect of that right. Various members of the

Sub-Co~mission expressed their concern at the slow rate of progress in the Commission

on Human Rights, and recalled that some years had elapsed since the Sub-Commission

had submitted the studies in question to its parent body. The hope was expressoG

that the Conmission on Human Rights would find it possible to consider these studies

as soon as possible and, in particulaL, to deal with the draft principles prepared

by the Sub-Commission relating to discrimination in t~e matter of political rights

and discrimination in respect of the right of everyone to leave any country,

including his own, and to return to his country.

Manifestatione of raciel prejudice and national end religious intolerance

365. In the menorandum submitted by the Socretary-General, the Sub-Coi~ssionwas

informed that, at its eighteenth session, the General Assembly had postponed consideration

of a report (~/5473 and Add.1-3) entitled "Manifestations of racial prejUdice and

national and religious intolercnce", submitted to it by the Secreta~-General. A further
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report on the subj ect (A/5703 eud .-ill.l) ~~,:_d been submitted trJ the Generel J..sronhlY D:t i -t s 19th

session by the Secretary-Generel. Both reports uDiaarizec. action taken by the

Governments of jyiember States, the specic.lized agencies, cnd the non-governmental

organizc.tions concerned, in complinnce with General J..ssenbly Resolution 1779 (XVII).

366. i,lembers of the Sub-Commission expressed the yiew that energetic measures mould

be taken to combat £lIly .:mnifestations of racial prejudice and national and religious

intolerance. In this connexion the question was raised concerning the sufficiency

of reports on this subject prepared by governments. In particular, the view was

expressed that there was a need to fill any gaps which might exist in the information

supplied by governments, since government depe.rtnents were not always well-informed

and government officials had an understandable reluctance to acknowledge deficiencies

in their own countries. On tne other he.nd, it was asserted that governments should

remain the bcsic sources for the studies undertc.ken by the Sub-Commission, since they

were as n matter of course fully informed as to the facts. It was pointed out that

the Sub-Comnission hud never confined itself to government reports for its studies,

but had utilized, in nddi tion, information supplied by the Secretary-General, the

specialized agencies, and non-governmental organizations, as well as infoYillation

obtaineu from the writings of recognized scholars and scientists. In thi s way the

Sub-Colill:lission had avoided drawing exclusively upon governwental sources. At the

same time it had found it necessary to exercise great care in order to ensure that

the non-governoental sources utilized were sound and that its studies were not based

on rumour or on materials of a polemical nature. One fJer.lber of the Sub-Cor::unission

suggested that, having regard to the Declaration on the Elioination of All Forms of

Racial Discrimination adopted by the General Assembly in 1963, the Sub-C0r;mUssion

should retain at the centre of its work the subject of racial discrimination and

should appoint a Special Rapporteur to make a systematic survey of manifestations of

racial discrimination, and to prepare a report for the Sub-Comoission.

Consideration of draft resolutions

367. Three draft resolutions relating to the Sub-Co~~issions review of further

developments in fields which had already been the subject of study or enquiry were

submitted by menbers of the Sub-Commission: the first by iilr. Ingles and i-.ir. Krishnc.swcmi

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.366) , the second by Ur. Calvocoressi and Mr. Capotorti (E/CN.4/Sub.2/

L.368), and the third by ~r. Juvigny and ~r. Ketrzynski (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.367).
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Mr. Calvocoressi and Mr. Capotorti, noting the similarity of many portions of

draft resolution to that subnitted by Mr. Ingles and Mr. Krishnaswami, withdrew

text with the exception of operative paragraph 3. Mr. Ingles and

Mr. Krishnaswami revised their draft resolution to incorporate operative paragraph 3

of the text which had been submitted by Mr. Calvocoressi and Mr. Capotorti, as well

as the full substance 0 f the re solution submitted by i,ir. Juvigny and ivlr. Ketrzynski.

nir. Nassinovsky proposed the inclusion in the draft resolution of a provision by

mlich the Sub-Co~~issionwould decide to continue its study of racial discrimination,

but did not press this proposal to a vote.

369. The revised draft resolution (E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.370) , as amended orally, was

adopted unanimously by the Sub-Commission at its 440th meeting, as follows:

RESOLUTION 5 (XVII)l!

REVIEW' OF FURTHER DEVELOPMENTS IN THE FIELDS WHICH H.f,VE AIREADY
BEEN THE SUBJECT OF STUDY OR INQUIRY INITIJ.TED BY THE SUB-COlvu\HSSION

The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of 1linorities

Having received the memorandum submitted by U}lliSCO on its recent activities in

the field of discrimination in education (E/CN.4/Sub.2/247), the memorandum submitted

by the International Labour Office on discrimination in the field of employment and

occupation (E/CN.4/Sub.2/245), the memorandum submitted by the Secreta~-General

relating to discrimination in the matter of religious rights and practices, in the

matter of political rights, and in respect of the rights of everyone to leave any

country, including his own, and to return to his country; and to manifestations of

racial prejUdice and national and religious intolerance (E/CN.4/Sub.2/244), and

Having heard the statements of the representatives of the International Labour

Organisation and of UNESCO,

1. Thanks the Secretary-General, the Director-General of ILO and the Director

General of UNESCO for the steps they have taken to apprize the Sub-Commission of

further measures adopted by their Organizations to prevent discriwination;

!I The financiel implications of this resclution are set Qut in Annex 11.
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2. Takes note with satisfaction (a) of the ratification, by fifty state s

1.:embers of ILO, of the Discrimination (Ehlployment end Occupation) ConventiOn~ ~

(No. Ill) ; of the appeal of the .International Labour Conference to the State s ivlembers

of ILO which hnve not yet ratified the ILO Convention dealing with fundamental lluman

rights (notably the instruments relating to discrimination) to endeavour to do so as

possible, and to all Member Sta.tes to removo all obstacles which may prevent their

effective implementation both in law and in practice; and (b) of the approval by

the Governing Body of ILO of a long-term programme to combat discrimination;

3. Also takes note ",ith satisfaction (a) of the ratification or acceptanc e,

by twenty-nine States Members of UhTESCO, of the Convention Against Discrimination in

Education, of the ratification by five States Members of UNESCO of the Protocol to

that Convention providing for the establishment of a Conciliation and Good Of'fi ce s

Commission to seek settlement of dispute s arising between States Parties; and (b)

of the steps taken to draft a plan for periodic reports by Member States on the

implementation of the Convention and RecoDmendation against Discrimination in Education;

4. Welcomes the recommendations of the Governing Body of ILO that there should

be close co-operation between the United Nations, ILO, UNESCO, employers' and workers l

organizations, and non-governmental organizations actively engaged in combating

di scrimination;

5. Expresses the hope that the Commission on Human Rights will be able a1i i-ts

twenty-first session to initiate, or pursue to a conclusion, consideration of the

reports prepared by Mr. Krishnaswami on discrimination in the matter of religious

rights and practices, by Mr. Sante Cruz on discrimination in regard to political rig

and by Mr. lngles on discrimination in respect of the right of everyone to leave any

country, including his own, and to return to his country, and the draft principles

approved by the Sub-Cornm:i ssion and appended to these reports;

6. Requests the Co~~ission on Human Rights to appeal to all states Members of

the United Nations and of the specialized agencies to ratify, as soon as possible,

the 1LO Discrimination (Employment and Occupation) Convention and the Convention

Against Discrimination in Education, as well as the Protocol thereto;
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7. Welcomes with satisfaction the adoption by the General Assembly of the

United Nations Declaration on the Elimination of all Forms of Racial Discrimination,

and· resolves to continue to review further developmenta i.n the field of elimination

of all forms of racial discrimi~ation;

8. Decides to retaia on its agenda tha i tern: !IReview of further developments

in the fields which have alread;\' been the subj ect of study or inquiry initiated

by the Sub-Commission ll •

The Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection of Minorities

Desiring its members and collaborators to be kept informed of current

developments relating to the prevention of discrim~nation and the protection of

minori ties,

Requests the Secretary-General to prepare and circulate three times each year,

w~thin the bUdgetary resources available to him, to the members of the Sub-Commission

and to the specialized agencies and non-governmental organizations which collaborate

in the Sub-Commission's work, a news-letter sWTh~arizing current developments

throughout the world, and particularly within the United Nations system, relating

to the prevention of discrimination and the protection of minorities. '
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VI. MEASURES TO BE TAKEN FOR THE CESSATION OF ANY ADVOCACY OF
NATIONAL, RACIAL OR RELIGIOUS HOSTILITY THAT CONSTITUTES AN
INCITEMENT TO HATRED AND VIOLENCE, JOINTLY OR SEPARATELY

Iten 8 of thQ a~enQa

370. At its 455th and 456th weetings, the Sub-Cot:JIilission eXEtuinGd i ten 8 of' its

aganda, "Measures to be taken for the cessn tion of any ac.vocacy of neti anal,

racial or religious hostility that constitutes ~rr incitcQcnt to hatred and

violence jointly or separately".

371. Tho Sub-Comnission had before it a draft resolution submitted by

Mr. Nassinovsky (E/CN.4/SUb.2/L.396) , which read as follows:

"The Sub-Cm,llilission on Prevention of Discrimination and Protection 01
Minori ties,

"Guided by the ~":ni ted Nations Declaration on tr-.e EliL'1in!J.tion of All
Forms of Racial Discricination, adopted in 1963, (General Assecbly
Resolution 1904 (XVIII»,

"Bearing in mind General Asscr:lbly resolution 1905 (XVIII) concerning
publicity to be given to the United Nations Declaration on the Eli~ination

of All Forms of Racial Discri~ination,

"Having regard to Economic and Social Council resolution 1016 (XXXVII),
which calls for effective steps, including legislativo measures, to
i~plement the Declaration of 1963, and for the prohibition and prosecution
of racist organizations,

"Recognizing that racial discrimination is a form of discrimination
which is not only offensive to human dignity but constitut~s one of the
most flagrant violations of elementary human rights and crGates a serious
danger to peace,

"Being anxious to promote the speediest elimination ef all forms oi'
racial discrimination,

"1. Decides to carry out, in the light of the Doclara tion on the elizn.ina
tion of All Forns of Racial Discrimination, a sp~cial study of racial
discrimination in the political, 8conomic and social sphsres, including a
study of the prohibition of the activities of racist org~nizations and of
racist propaganda;

"2. AppOints Mr Rap~orteur for the subject 8Gntioned in
paragraph 1,

"3. R(;rr·'-~'s 'Gs the Secretary-General of the Uni tact Hations to provide tho
Rapporteur named in paragraph 2 with the necessary assistance,

"4. Reguests Mr , th~ Special RnpportE:ur, to submit a
preliminary study for considuration at thv eighteonth session of the
Sub-CoDmission".
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I

372. The Sub-Com:lission also h.d befora it B statemont SUb"li Hed by the

Co-ordinatine; :Board of Jewish Organizations (E/CN.4/Sub.2/UGO/40). During

the debato it huard a statement by the Observer froD Israel (E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.434).

373. In introducinG his draft resolution, Mr. K~ssinovsky stressod the

in~crtance of th~ subject undor consideration and urged that the Sub-Counission

should give it dU0 ~tt0nticn. Ho pointed out that th0 wording ef his draft

resolution hud ba~n inspirsd by the t0Xt of the United Nations Declaration on

the Elimination of all F0~ms of Racial Discrimination, and that its purpose

administrative i~~lic~tions, to which the attontion of the Sub-Comnission was

drawn (E/CN.4/Sub.2/SR.455).

375. A nlliJbor of members felt that it would b8 unr~alistic to initiate such an

I" was to initiate a study 8i[1il:..2' to thOSe whj ch the Silb-Comr;lission had already

I undertaken.

374. In the ensuing debate, several members of th~ Sub-Coamission expressed an

interest in th0 proposed. study and the> hope th8,t it could be undertaken in the

n8ar future. :But it was rocognizeQ that there wero serious financial and

r

\
i
"

inportant new study iQl~0diately, in view of th8 fact that the Secretariat was

not in a posltion to give assistance to the Rapport~ur if onc werJ to be appointed.

They therufore sugG8steG various preliwinary steps which could be takon in the

immediate future: fer example, th8 preparation of an inv~ntory of all available

literature relating to neasuras to be taken for the cessation of any advocacy

of national, racial or religious hostility that constitutes an incitement to

hatrod and Violence. It was pointed out that ul~SCO could provide references

to publications available in the fi31d of race relations, and that various non

governmental organizations in consultative status wjght b6 able, upon roquest,

to supply inforDation on relovant studies ..hieh they had compl0tcd. In addition,

I
I
.)

j
~1 lI,

a survey of all tho relevant activities und8rtaken by organs and agencies within

thn United Nations systeD was suggested.

376. In the light of the debat0 on the draft resolution, Mr. Ferguson proposed

the following a@endments:

1. Insert 0. n0W paragraph after preamb1llar paragraph 3, reading as follows:

I'Besr:'ng in nind th0 work of the United Nations relating to religious
intoloran0e and discrimination bacied on religion or b81ieL"
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2. Deleto, fro~.l :ho fourth pr..e.a'Ubular ptJ.:!:'l1gr;:.ph, the words "cruates a
ser:i..ous ,iaYlger to pOU8G" c..nd repl nc ..; i:h0L by th\} words "which is capable
of dis turbing pence and security ;:X:.(IUG p00plos".

3. In op.::rs.tiv0 paragraph 1, Q,:l.:de th·.; \701'ds "incL:d.in6' n st:ldy 0::
prohibition of t~e activittGs of racist organizc..tiollS and of racist
pro-~)c.band::1".

4. Delete op8rativ~ paragraphs 2, 3 and 4, nnJ r~placo then by the
following operativo paragraph:

112. Req!:!£.~.k th8 StJcretrtry-Guncrul to pr0pc..ro, as soon as possible,
n list oi' dOCt'U';I::mtary re:::'e:!:'cnces to studies undertaken by th'J Uni tea
!-rations, u~msco and ether specialized agencies 8.nd competl:!nt non-
Governmental organizations in consultative status, relating to
ndvocacy of national, racial or religious hostility."

377. After M:.:-. 'Nnssinovsky had I1CCopt8u tho first, third cnd fourth ant.mdments

proposed by Mr. Forguson, ha.d r.wised the tl;}X~ of his proposal accordingly, and

had made sevoral d:CR.fting chang8s in the lieh t ·:)f thi} cobate which had occurred,

the second amendment proposed by Mr. Ferguson was put to the vote, by roll-call.

The voting was as follows:

In favour: Mr. Awad, Mr. Calvocorcssi, t:r. Capotorti, Mr. Ferguson,
Mr. Ingles and Mr. Juvigny.

Ago.inst:_ Mr. Kotrzynski, Mr. Nassin.ovsky.

Abst;J,ini~E:: Mr. Abu Rannat, Mr. Huidobro, Mr. Krishnaswami,
Mr. Tollo Macias, Mr. Saario and Mr. Schiller.

~hus the amendment wa3 adopted by 6 votQS in favour and 2 against with

6 abstentions.

375. The draft resolution r.s m.1Cna.8d, was c.dopted unanimously as follows:

All ForDS of Recial Discrimination,

recommends to the General Assombly to call upon the Member States to take

Hav~ng~~ar~ to Economic and Social 00uncil resolution 1016 (XXXVII), whicb

Racial Discrimination, adopted in 1963, (General Assembly resolution 1904(XVIII)),

Boc.ring in mind General Assenbly resolution 1905 (XVIII) concerning

given to tho United Nations Declaration on the Elimination ofbe

RESOLUTION 6(XVII)

MEASURES TO :BE TAKEN FOR THE CESSATION OF ANY ADVOCACY
OF NATIONAL, RACIAL AND RELIGIOUS HOSTILITY THA? CONSTITUTES
AN INCITEUENT TO HATRED AND VIOLENCE, JOINTLY OR SBPAiUSELY

}h~ Sub-Co@..q.issi~n_Pr.§.Y.~n.tion-2.f.j)iscrimina tion and Protection of Mi~orities,

Guided bv th~ United N~tions Declaration on th~ Elimination of All Forms of------"

publicity to

effectiv8 steps, including legislative ~easures, for the implementation of the

Declaration of 1963, and for prosecution and or prohibition of racist Organ
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Bear~~5 in ~ind the "ark of the United Nations relating to religious

intolerance and discrimination based on religion or bolief,

Recognizinki thn.t racial discrinination is a form of discrir.lination which

is not only off8nsive to human dignity but constitutes one of th8 most flagrant

violations of ele;J8ntary h~an rights and which is capable of disturbing peace

and security among p~vples,

~e~ng anxious t~ promote the speediest eliwination of all forns ef racial

discri~inntion ~nd religious hostility,

1. DC2idec to carry out, in th8 light of th8 Declar~tion on the Elimin~tion

of all Forns of Racial Discrimination, a speci~l study of racial discrimination

in the political, Gconomic J social and cultural spheres;

2. Requests the Secretary-General to prepare, as soon as possible, a list of

documentary references to studias undertaken by th~ United Nations, UNESCO and

other specialized agencies, and conpetent non-governmental organizations in

consultativo status, relating to advocacy of national, racial or religious

hostili ty.
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VII. PROTECTION OF l.rINORITIES

Jtem 9 of the ~~8nda

Y('). At its 456th nccting, th8 Sub-CoQ.lnission cx~mined itur;, 9 of i-cs agenda,

"f:otcction of Uinoritius".

38J. A draft resolution rel~tinb to th~ protoction of ~inoriti0s was subQitt8d

to the Sub-Coml:lission by Hr. Schiller (E/C:L 4/SU"b. 2/1.379) . It proposed that
"-l-" •

the 30cretary-General should be requested to take the appropriate steps, WlvDln

the budgetary resources available to hilIl, for printing, circulating and making

available for sale to the public a publication which would include the oOiliorand~

by the Secretary-General listing and classifying speciGl protoctive Deasures

of an international character for ethnic, religious or linguistic groups

(E/OJ,4/Sub. 2/221), and the conpilation of th~ texts of those int8rnational

instruments and sinilar moasures of an international character which are of

contemporary interest and which provide special protuctiv8 Duasures for ethnic,

religious or linguistic groups (E/ClL4/Sub.2/214). A statomcnt of th',:) financia.l

implications of the draft resolution was present2d by the Socretary-Genoral

(see Annex 11, part B).
381. In explaining his proposal, Mr. Schil10r recalled that the Sub-C oDDission

had, by 8 votes to none, with 1 abstention, addressed a sinilar requ~st to the

3ecrotary-General at its sixteenth session (E/CN.4/873, resolution 6(XVI».

The Commission on HUIfL::m Rights had considerGd the requ,-, s t, and its financial

impJications, at its 3l2th DC0ting, but hn.d. not approved it, rejecting a draft

resolution submitted by the ropresentative of Austria by 4 votes to 3, with

This new

Since that tiDe, however, there had bGen a notablo increas~

of public interest in tha natter of the prDtection of minorities.

factor, Mr. Schiller believed, ~ight influence the Conrr.ission to reconsider ita

13 abstentions.

~~rlier decision.

382. Various members of the Sub-CoDmission expressed the view that the pUblic~ti:~

e1 visaged by Mr. Schiller would be a useful one, subject (in the case of S08e

mCJ.bers) to reservations about the finc.ncial ioplications. A f8VT draftin;

c~ang.8El in the preambular paragraphs were su,;-gested, and accopted by Hr. Schi:~"~

On the suggestion of Mr. Ingles, and in view of the financial implications of

the draft resolution, Mr. Schiller agreed that the request in the operative

Taragraph should be addressed to the COmYlission on Human Rights, which should
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bG ~sked to Quthorizo the SGcretary-Genural to print and circulata tho

publication in question.

363. The draft resolution, as revised, was adopt~d by 12 votes in favour and

none against, with 2 abstentions, as follows:

RESOLUTION 7 (XVII)lI

PROTECTION OF MINORITIES

The Sub-CoDoission on Provontion of Discrimination and Prot8ction of Minorities,

Recalling its resolution 6 (XVI), on the protection of minorities, in which

it requested the Secretary-General to print as a single publication, available

to the public, the memorandum by the Secretary-General listing and classifying

special protective l~easuras of an internation~l character for ethnic, religious

or linguistic groups (E!CN.4!Sub.2!22l) and th0 compilation of the texts of those

international instruments and similar m0asures of an international character

which are of cont8QpOrary interGst and which provido special protective measures

for ethnic, religious or linguistic grou~s (E/CN.4/Sub.2/2l4),

Noting that action was not forthcoming last year, as proposed in the said

resolution, which was not adopted,

Considering that the proposoQ publication is still desirable,

1. Reguests the Commissivn on Human Rights to authorize the Secr~tary

General to t~kc appropriate steps, within the budgetary resources available
to him, for printing, circulating and waking available for sale to the
public such a publication as soon as possible;

2. Decid3s that the qUQstion of the Prot8ction of Minorities shall
remain on the aglmd.a of the Sub-Comm.ission.

11 The financial implications of this resolution are set out in Annex 11.
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VIII. PERIODIC REPORTS ON HUMAN RIGHTS

Item 10 of th0 ~genda

384. As requested by the Econo~ic ~nd Social Ccuncil in r~solution 888 B ()CKXIV),

the Secretary-General tr~nsmittod to th~ SUb-COlliJission, for its comments, a

sunmary (E/CN.4/860) of the periodic reports on hunan rights transnitted by

Govcrnnents under the reporting procedu!'e initiated in 1956 by the Economic

and Social Council (resolution 624 B (XXII» and the ComJission on Human Rights

(resolution 1 (XII». Th0se reports constitute th~ third s~rius of poriodic

reports, covering the years 1960-1962. Thv Secretary-General also trnnsmitt8d

to th~ Sub-Cowuission the report roceiv0d fron the International Labour Office

(E/CN.4/861/Add.l) on Monsur8S in the Fi~ld of Human Rights. Within the

Competence of the I.L.O. Adopted During the Period 1960-1962, and the report

received from the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organiza

tion (E/CN.4/861/Adds. 2 and 3), on Devo1opncnts and Progress Achieved by

Members States with Respect to Articlos 19, 26 and 27 of the Universal

Declaration of Human Rights (1960-1962).

385. Th~ Sub-Conmission considered this item at its 456th meeting.

386. Being unablo, through lack of tiDe, to oxamine tha p~riodic r~ports or to

pr8pare comments on them, the Sub-Comoission took ncte of them.
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IX. CONSmERATION OF THE FUTURE WORK OF THE SUB-C01'lHSSION

Item 11 of the agenda

387. At its 456th meetingj the Sub-Connnission p'.Camined item 11 of its agenda)

I' ItConsideration of the future work of the SUb-Commission", A draft resolution was

I
\
I

submitted to the SUb-·Commission by if.r. Krishnaswami (E!CN,4/Sub.2!L.4l2), which read

as follows:

liThe Sub-Commission on Prevention of Discrimination and Pro~ection of Minorities

IIRecalling that the UJited Nations Convention on the Prevention and
Punishment of the Crioe of Genocide, adopted by the- General Assembly of the
United Nations on 9 December 1948 7 aimed at preventing ~nd punishing the
intentional destruction of national, racial, religious or ethnic groups as such,
has been in force since 12 Januar~y 1951;

"Noting that nevertheless allegations of genocide occurring in various parts
of the world have been made in recent years;

ItBelieYiIlk{ that there may exist a need for further measures to prevent and
punish the crime of genocide] including the possibility of establishing an
international organ for the investigation and assessment of allegations of
genocide;

"Requests the Commission on Human Rights to recommend to the Economic and
Social Council that it undertake a study of what fu~ther measures are required to
implement the Convention on the Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of
Genocide."

388. Mr. Krishnaswami pointed out that although the United Nations Convention on the

Prevention and Punishment of the Crime of Genocide had been adopted by the General

Assembly of the United Nations in 1948, and had been in force since 12 January 1951,

there was still evidence of the occurrence of acts of genocide in various parts of

t.he world. On several occasions, allegations of genocide had been brought to the

attention of the Gener~l Assembly. U~. Krishnaswami recalled that the crime of

j

I

I

J

I

I

genocide was invariably directed against a minority group, although the destruction

of the group might take various forms, including massacres, executions or acts

subjecting the group to such conditions that its members could not continue to live.

The General Assembly, in adopting the Co~vention, had considered the question of

international jurisdiction and had referred, in Article VI of the Convention, to the

trial of persons charged with genocide "by such international penal tribunal as may

have jurisdiction with respect to those cont.racting states that shall have accepted

its jurisdiction. 1l The International Law Comnission had been invited to study the

desirability and possibility of establishing such an international judicial organ.
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389. However, in :r.~. Krishnaswa::ti' s view, the urgent need 'l'res not so much for an

international criminal orgQ,.."1 as for an in-i:,ernr,tional body which would endee,vour -to

prevent the crime of genocide before it actually occurred on a massive scale. Such

a body should be able to investigate end to assess a11eg[',tions of genocide, and 1:;0

tn1~e the steps necess'3.ry to halt at its outset the deliberate destruction of c

national, racial, religious or ethnic group.

390. The suggestion put forward by Er. Krishnasw2,.":1i W8.S warr.11y su]:ported by several

oewbers of the Sub-Commission. I::~r. Nassinovsky expressed the view that the proposal

was an extremely inportant and necessary one, as it ained at the effective ir.~le

mentation of the Convention on the Prevention and Punishoent of the Crime of Genocide.

He pointed out that the climate of public opinion had changed considerably since

that Convention had been adopted in 1948, and that in subsequent years effective

measures had been adopted for the implenentation of less important conventions. In

the light of these developments, he felt, the Sub-Co~nission ,v~s fully justified in

requesting the Commission on Human Rights to tuke the initiative in studying what

further measures might be required to implement the genocide ccnvention. ~~. Ferguson

likewise warmly supported the draft resolution und felt that it dealt with a I:ln,tter

which was extremely importnnt for all victims of persecution and discriI:1ination

throughout the world. t~r. Saario added his support and enphasized that racial,

national and ethnic groups had the same right to live as individuals, and that genocide

was a massive deprivation of the right to life which was alGost invariably directed

against minorities.

391. Some doubts were expressed about the coopetencc of the Sub-CoF-£ission to deal

with the question of genocide, but others argued th~t it wus clearly within the field

of the protection of ~inorities and pointea out that the Sub-Cor.~ission, on at least

one previous occasion, had forwarded L recoI:'.I:1endation to the Com;::ission on Eur:1an

Rights relating to the need for further ratifications of the Genocide Convention

without challenge to its competence.

'392. Some ;neobers queried whether the drQft resolution, :3 ;:rGc;",:.-k,~ by ;.~'. ~~ris!::.r::,:s.,-~~_i,

properly fell within the terns of the agend~ item "Consider~tion of the future work or

the Sub-Commission". ~/X. Krishnaswa.mi replied thn.t he had had in mind that the Sub

Commission itself might undertake the study referred to in his draft, although he

had considered it preferable to suggest that it should be initi~ted by the Co~ission

on Humun Rights in as much as the Commission was composed of goverrilTIent representatives. I
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393. As reg:-trds other aspects of the future worl;: of the Sub-Cor:Jr.1ission, Lr. Hussinovs::y

urged that the SUo-ComTJission should in the future concentr~te on cen~rcl rather th~

subordinate issues reluting to discri~ination, und in 2urticul~T should concentrate

on the eliI:,inution of the l~roblems of':c;pnrtheid, r~ci;:11 discriIJin.:::tion and discriDin~-

tion in the fields of civil, ,o~itic~l, ecc~o~ic, soci~l cnd cultural rights. In

this connexion, Mr. Fergusol'L observed -iJlu',t the Sub-CoD.':lissior:. should not lose si!5'ht

of the fact thr,-~ i-t is tile only orgsn of the Uni-~ed lTc.-0ioES cuthorized to deuI

directly with problems of cliscrimiLC1tion in respect of the recognition and enjoyment

of civil <md. political ri.=,'hts, a,nd tlwt it shculd -.:;herefore endcc.vour to concentrv/tie

on those rights, vhich were not within the terIJs of reference - o,s were nany of the

economic, social c.nd cul-turn,l rigJ_l-tS - of nny spec:',clized agency.

394. In the light of the discussio~ of his dro,ft resolution (see pure.. 387),

}la-. I~rishnaswQ,mi revised i~ by deleting -the second part of t:le third Drec,mbular }Hlra

graph and substituting for the operative 2arQgrc,~h the following text:

;11. Requests the ComJission on Huma~ Rights to give consideration to
further mef'_sures that are requir2d lio reinforce the prever,-tion ::-.nd
punishment of the crine of genocide, ~nd to give wider effect to the
Convention on the Prevention [md Punishment of the CrLw of Genoc ide;

"2. Decides -to DUt the question of genocide on the :-:.gend" of its
eighteenth sessi~n.1I

395. The druft resolution: as revised by 1:r. I{rislmuswami, was ndopted unc,.;."1inously

as follo,;-s:

RESOLUTIOlT 8 (XVII)

FUTURE ilORK OF ThE STJB-CmJ.'I~ISSIO£,T

The Sub-Coomission on PTcvention ef Discrimination and Protection of kinorities

Recalling that the United NCvtlons Convention on the Prevention <1110. Punislment of

the Crime of Genocide, ndopted lly the Gcnero,l Ass0u:bly of the United :\fations an

9 December 1948 and airued at p!'eventi~ ",nd punishing the int.entione.l destruction of'

national, racial, religious or etrti1ic groups as such, Uc.s been :'n force since 12

January 1951;

Noting that nevertheless allegations of genocide occurring in ve,rious parts of

the world have been made in recent yee,rs;

Believing that there 1:le,y exist 2. need for further weasures to :prevent and punish

the crime of genocide;

1. Requests the Commizsion on Human Rights to give consider~tion to further neasures

that are required to reinforce the prevention p_nd punishment of the crime of genocide

and give wider effect to the Conventio!l;

2. Decides to put the question of genocide on its agenda for its eighteenth session.
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X. JJ)OPTION OF THE P.EPORT CF THE SUB-COlYJ..;ISSICn TO THE
C01~ISSIUN ON Hm,~ RIGHTS

IteD 13 of the ugcnd~

396. The Sub-CoIDr.Jission considered the draft report of its seventeenth session

(E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.368 nnd Adds 1-8) ut its 457th weeting on 29 Januery 1965, and

adopted this report, as revised by the Rapporteur, unaninously.
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TExts relating to the Draft Convention on the Elimination
of <_11 Forms af Religious Intolerc.nce submitted by members

of the Sub-Commission

wr. Calvocoressi; Draft Convention an the elioination of all
forms of religious intolerance

state s PO-rtie oS to till s Convention

~£.:lie~.:.ing thclt -:;he pr[1,ciic<:! of tolcrr:.ncc, affirmed in the Uuited Nations Charter

:::.s an aim of the United Natloils, should include c.nd require the practice of religious

tolerance I

Crmsiclering that the Un";'vcr sal Declaration of Human Right s p:::-ovidc s that everyone

has the right of freedom of thought , consc::'e;lce and religion -, including freedom ~ chnnge

his 'teligion or belief nnd fr'eeuom, e:ither olone or in community with o-~hers and in

public or private. to manifest his religion or belief in teaching, practice, worship

or ob servance,

H~~Q ~0ree~ ~s fo1lows:-

? hnT 0:-'1£ - INTOLLRlSCE

i~rticle I

Str.to s Part5e s to the present Convention condemn all forms of religious intole:!:'ance

and undertm{e to practlse a policy of religious tolerance in the territory under their

juri sdiction.

Article II

S-tatcs Parties undertake to strive to prOT:lOte the spirit of l!Jutu<11 understanding and

tolerance between person" and g:roups of different religions [lnd b€liefs. In

pa,rticular thny agree -:"0 t~ke all pcssible stGpS, !).\' ;;J('~nns of eoucation, information and

in.,J"ruction, to er<:',dicate those prcju.:1i.::cs -"hich give rise to intolerp.nce between such

persons and groups",

gticle In
StQ.tes Parties undertclw to respect the right of c\-ery person to freedom of thought,

conscionce and religion; this right includes the fH(~dom of 8\'cry person to change his

religion or beliof.

I

/
. I
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.Article IV

stp.tes Parties undertake to guar~ntee the right of every person and every group or

community to manifest their religion or belief in public or privc.te; and in

particular:-

([1) freedom to worship, to assemble and to establish ~nd maintain
places of worship or assembly;

(b) freedom to teach, to disseminate ut home and abroad, und to
learn their religion or belief, and elso its sacred languages
or tr2.ditions;

(c) freedom to practise their religion or belief by establishing and
maintaining charitable and educational institutions and by
expressing the implications of religion or belief in public life;

(d) freedom, alone or in association with others, to comply with the
tenets of their religion or belief, to observe its rituals,
dietary and other practices, and to produce the objects, foods
and other articles and facilities custom~rily used in its
observances and practices, with freedom to import such articles
from abroad if necessary. Where the state controls the means
of production and distribution it shall make these articles and
foods available or provide the means for their purchase or
production;

(e) freedom to observe the Holy Days associated with their religion
or belief, the right to make pilgrimages and other journeys in
cOlUlexion with their religion or belief, whether inside or
out side their country, and freedOGl of acce ss to all Holy Place Si

(f) legal protection for their places of worship, for their rites,
ceremonies, and activities, and for the burial places associated
with their religion or belief;

(g) freedom to organize and maintain local, regional, national and
international associations in connexion with their activities,
and to communicate with and visit their co-religionalists [md
believers, whether individuals or organizations, at home or
abroad.

Article V

states Parties undertake to guarantee the right of parents or legal guardians to

decide upon the religion or belief in which a child should be brought up. In the

case of a child who has been deprived of its parents, their express£d or presumed wish

shall be duly taken into account.
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.:..rticle VI

states Parties agreed that:

(1) no limitations shall be placed on the right to freedom of thought,
conscience and religion.

(2) the freedoms and rights set out elsewhere in this Convention shall be
subject only to the restrictions prescribed by law solely for the
purpose of securing due recognition and respect for the rights and
freedoms of others and of meeting the legitimate requirements of
morality, health, public order and the general welfare in a
democratic society. Any restrictions which may be imposed shall
be consistent with the purposes and principles of the United Nations
and with the rights nnd freadoms stated in the lmiversal Declaration
of Human Rights. These freedoms and rights may be in no case
exercised contrary to the purposes and principles of the United
Nations.

PrlRT TWO - DISCRIMINhTION
Article VII

In this Part of the Convention the term "discrimination on ground of religion or

belief" shall mean any distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference based on

religion or belief which has the purpo se or effect of nullifying or impairing the

recognition, enjoyment or exercise, on an equ~l footing, of human rights and fundamental

freedoms in the political, economic, social, cultural or any other field of public life.

Article VIII

1. states Parties to the present Convention condemn discrimination on ground of

religion or belief and undertake to pursue by all appropriate means and without delay a

policy of eliminating such discrimination in all its form, and to this end:

(a) Each State Party undertakes to engage in no act or practice of discrimination

on ground of religion or belief against persons, group of persons or institutions and

to ensure that all public authorities and public institutions, national and local,

~all act in conformity with this obligation;

(b) Each state Party shall take effective measures to review governmental and

other public policies, and to amend, rescind or nullify any laws and regulations which

have the effect of creating or perpetu~ting discrimination on ground of religion or

belief wherever it exists;

(c) Each state Party shall prohibit and bring to an cnd, by all appropriate means,

including legislation if necessary, discrimin0 tion on ground of religion or belief by

any person, group or national organization.
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Article IX

state Parties condemn all propaganda and organiu.tions which justify or promote

hatred and discrimination based on religion or belief in any form, and under~ake to

adopt i~~ediate and positive measures designed to eradicate all incitemen~ ~o such

di scrimination.

Article X

state Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction effec~ive

protection cnd remedie s through the competent tribunals n,gainst any act s of

discrimination on ground of religion or belief which violate his human righ~s and

fundamental freedoms contrary to thi s Convention, as well as the right to seek from sucb

tribunals just and adequate reparation or satisfaction for any damage suffered as a

result of such discrimination.
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B

Mr. Abram: Draft Convention on the elimination of all forms
of religious intolerance

The state s Partie s to thi s Convention,

Considering that the Charter of the United Nations is based on the principle

of the dignity and equality inherent in &11 human beings, and that all State s Members

have pledged themselves to take joint and separate action in co-operation with the

organization for the achievement of one of the purposes of the United Nations, which

is to promote and encourage universal respect for an observance of human rights and

fundamental freedoms for all without distinction as to race, sex, language or religion,

Considering that the Univers~l Declaration of Human Rights was adopted by the

General Assembly as a common standard of achievement for all peoples and all nations,

and j~ticle 18 thereof has proclaimed the right to freedom of thought, conscience and

religion,

!Jave Agreed as Follows:

Article I. For the purpose of this Convention:

1. "Freedom of religion and belief" shall include freedom of theistic

or non-theistic religion, freedom of conscience, and freedom to

reject or to deny the validity of all or part of any religion or

belief.

2. "Di scrimination on ground of religion or belief" shall mean any

distinction, exclusion, restriction or preference based on religion

or belief which has the purpose or effect of nullifying or

impairing the recognition, enjoyment or exercise of human rights

and fundamentaJ freedoms in the political, economic, social,

cultural or any nther field of public life.

Article 11. States Parties shall take all appropriate action to preserve, to

protect and to defend the right to freedom of religion and belief including the

freedom to change onc's religion or belief, and the freedom either alone or in community

with others, and in public or privute, to manifest one's religion or belief in teaching,

practice, worship and observance.
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Article Ill. The obligetions of ~~utes Perties ~ssumed in Article 11 include in

particuler the guarantee to every person or legel entity within its jurisdiction of

the following freedoms and protections to be enjoyed individually or as a member of

a group or community in public or private:

1. Freedom to worship, to assemble and to establish and maintain places of

worship or assembly;

2. Freedom to teach, to disseminate, and to learn his religion or belief,

including its sacred languages or traditions;

3. Freedom to observe the rites, dietary practices and customs of his

religion or belief, and to produce the objects, foods nnd other articles

and facilities customarily used in its observances ~nd practices.

'TIhere the state controls the means of production and distribution, it

shall mcke these articles and foods available or provide the means

for their purchase or production, including freedom to import them from

abroad if necessary;

4. Freedom to practice his religion or belief through acts of service and

mercy, including establishing and maintaining charitable and educational

institutions; and by expressing the implications of religion or belief in

public life;

5. Freedom to observe the Holy Days associeted with his religion or belief,

to mcke pilgrimages and other journeys in connexion with his religion or

belief, whether inside or outside his country, and to be granted access

to all Holy Places;

6. Legal protection for his pl~ces of worship, and for the rites, ceremonies,

activities, and burial places associated with his religion or belief;

7. Freedom to organize and maintain local, regional, national and international

associations in connexion with the activities of his religion or belief, and

to communicate with and visit his co-religionists and believers, whether

individuals or organizations, at home or abroad,

8. Protection of the law against promotion or incitement of discrimination on

ground of religion or belief by any public ~uthority or public institution,

national or otherwise; ~nd against violence or incitement to violence on

ground of religion or belief by priv~te persons or groups.
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l~ticle IV. Without limiting any humnn right or fundamental freedom presently

enjoyed, no state Party or public authority thereof sh~ll make or enforce any policy,

law, rule or regulation restricting or impeding freedom of religion and belief or the free

and open exercise tllereof; nor discriminate against any person, group or organization

on account of membership in, practice of, or adherence to any religion or belief, or

as appropriate, particularly in the fields of teaching, education and information, with

state Parties undertake to adopt immedi~te and effective measuresArticle VI.

lack thereof.

J.rticle V. A child has the right to be brought up in the religion or belief dotermined\

by his parents or legal guardians, the best interest of the child being the guiding

principle.

In the exercise of the rights and freedoms herein, everyone sh~ll beArticle VIII.

result of such discrimination •

~ view to combating prejudices which lead to discrimination based on religion or belief,

and to promote understanding, tolerance and friendship among nations and religious

groups, as well as to propagating the purposes and principles of the Charter of the United

Nations and the Universal Declaration of Humnn Rights.

Article VII. State Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction

effective protection and remedies through competent tribunals against any acts of

discrimination on the ground of religion or belief which violate his human rights and

fundamental freedoms contrary to this Convention, as well us the right to seek from such

tribunals just and adequatG reparation or satisfaction for any damage suffered us a

~bject only to such limitations as are determined by law solely for the purpose of

securing due recognition and respect for the rights and freedoms of others, and of

meeting the just requirements of morality, public order nnd the general welfare in a

democratic society.
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strive to promote through education, as well as by other means, a spirit of

understanding, tolerance and friendship in matters of relip,ion and belief;l!

to manifest a belief should be fully respected and guaranteed;

bis conception of life, and that therefore freedom to practise religion as well as

Considerinp it essential that Governments, organizations, and private persons should

I

Resolved to adopt all necessary measures for eliminating speedily religious intolerance

Concerned by manifestations of religious intolerance still in evidence in some

areas of the world;lf

.:-.ir. Krishnc.swc.mi: Draft Convention on the elimination of
ell forms of religious intolerance

Considerine that religion, for anyone who professes it, is a fundamental element in

c

The States Parties to the present Convention,

Considering that the peoples of the United Nations have, in the Charter, recffirmed

their faith in human riphts and fundamental freedoms, and have taken a stand

apainst all forms of discrimination;

Considering that the Universal Declaration of Human Rights proclaims the principle

of non-discrimination and the ri~ht to freedom of thought, conscience, religion

and belief;

Considering that the disregard of human rights and fundamental freedoms, and in

particular of the right to freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief,

have brought great sufferinr- to mankind;
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in all its forms and to prevent and combat discrimination in respect of the right to

freedom of thought, conscience, religion and belief;lI

11 The first five paragraphs are taken from the text of paragraphs of the preamble
of the draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination in the matter of
religious rights and practices, adopted by the Commission on Human Rights at
its Eighteenth Session (E/36l6/aev.l, para. 158).

Y Based on the preamble of the Dmft Convention Against all Forms of Racial
Discrimination (para. 7).

11 .Thi!i, para. 8
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Bearinrr in mind the Convention on Discrimination in Respect of Employment end

Cccupation adopted by the ILO in lS58 and the Convention Against Discrimination in

Education adopted by UNESCO in 1960;11

Have agreed as follows:

A2TICLE r21
(1) In this Convention the term "discrimination on the eround of religion or

belief" shall mean nny distinction or preference based on religion or belief which

has the purpose or effect of nullifying or impairing the recognition, enjoyment or

exercise, on an equal footing, of human rights and fundamental freedoms in the

political, economic, social, cultural or an)T other field of public activity, as

well as any interference with, or restriction of, the profession, observance or

manifestation of any religion of belief by individuals or groups which impairs,

or tends to impair, the free exercise, profession or manifestation of any religion

or belief in accordance with the dictates of that religion or belief.

(2) For the purposes of this Convention the term "religion or belief" includes

both religious beliefs and non-religious beliefs such as agnosticism, free thought,

atheism and rationalism.

(3) For the purposes of this Convention the establishment of a religion or

belief by a State shall not be considered automatically to be discriminatory.

ARTICLE n.&
1. States Parties to the present Convention shall assure to everyone within their

jurisdiction the right to freedom of thought, conscience, reliEion and belief; this

right shall include freedom to have or to adopt a relieion or belief of his choice

and freedom either individually or in ccmmunity with others and in public or in

private, to manifest his religion or belief in worship, observance, practice and

teaching.

2. States Parties shall assure to everyone within their jurisdiction freedom from

any coercion which would impair his freedom to have or to ndopt a religion or belief

of hi s choice.

11 .l.!2.:!4, p a Ta. 9

21 Based on suggested definitions transmitted to the Commission on Human Rights by
the Working Group on the Draft Declaration (E/CN.4/L.713/Rev.l, pc:.ra.5)

21 The first four paragraphs comprise the text of Arti~le 18 of the Draft Covenant
on Civil and Political Rights, adopted by the Third Committee of the General
Assembly, except fur portions in pr.rentheses.
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3. States Parties shall subject manifestations of freedom of thought, conscience,

religion and belief only to such limitations as are prescribed by law and are

necessa?y to protect public safety, order, health, or morals or the fundamental

rights and freedoms of others;

4. States Parties undertake to have respect for the liberty of parents and, when

applicable, legal guardians, to ensure the religious and moral education of their

children in conformity with their own convictions; (however, where a child has been

deprived of its parents, the decision as to the religion or belief in which that

States Parties to this Convention condemn discriminaticn between human beings

on the ground of religion or belief, which is an offence to human dignity, as a

denial of the principles of the Charter of the United Nations, as a violation of

the human rights and fundamental freedoms proclaimed in the Universal Declaration

of Human Rights and as an obstacle to friendly and peaceful relations among nations,

and to this end:

(a) No 0tate Party or public authority thereof shall subject any person,

group, or institution, on the ground of religion or belief, to any

discrimination in the recognition, exercise or enjoyment of human

rights and fundamental freedoms;

(b) Each state Party undertakes to make available effective remedial relief

by the competent national tribunals against eny acts of discrimination

that may be suffered by any person, group or institution on the ground

of religion or belief with respect to his fundamental human rights and

freedoms as set forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

(c) Each State Party shall take effective measures to prevent and eliminate

discrimination based on reli~ion or belief, in the recognition, exercise

and enjoyment of human rights and fundamental freedoms in ell fields of

civil, political, economic, social and cultural life, including the

:1
I

"

. ~

'J

child is to be broueht up should be

ascertained interests of the child,

being duly taken into account.)

made primarily in accordance with the objectivel~

the expressed or presumed wishes of the parents

ARTICLE rIll!

•
I
I

I
I

I
I
I

11 Based on articles 2, 3 and 4 of the text prepared by the working group on the
declaration, except for sub-paragraph (e), which is based on Principle 4
formulated by the Sub-Commission (E/CN.4/Sub.2/2CO/Rev.l, Annex 1).
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enactment or rescinding of legislation where necessary to prohibit such

discrimination and the taking of all appropriate measures to combat those

prejudices which lead to religious intolerance;

(d) Each state Party shall take effective measures to prevent discrimination

based on religion or belief in the fields of civil rights, citizenship,

and the enjoyment of political rights sllch ~s the right to participate

in elections, to hold public office, or in other ways to take part in the

government of the country, as well as in the field of labour and

employm~nt;

(e) Each State Party shall declare an offence punishable by law the

destruction or desecration of any sa~red place, place of worship or

place for burial associated with a relieion or belief, or Df the religious

or other symbols displayed in those places.

bI{TICLE IV~

1. No Stato Party to this Convention or public authority thereof shall prevent

members of a religion or belief from acquiring or producinr the materials and

objects necessary for the performance or observance of prescribed rituals or

practices, including dietary practices.

2. Such States Parties as control the means of production or distribution of

such materials or objects shall make them, or the means of the producing them,

available to members of the relirion or belief concerned (and if necessary permit

them to be imported).

1. States Parties to the present Convention condemn all propaganda and

organizations which justify or promote intolerance ~nd discrimination between

individuals, groups or institutions on the ground of religion or belief, and

undertake to adopt immediate and positive measures designed to eradicate all

incitement to such discrimination and to this end, inter alia:

(a) Shell declare an offence 9unishable by lew all incitement to such

discrimination resultinG in acts of violence, cs well as all acts of violence

or incitement to such acts against any religion or belief or its adherent;

§/ Based on Principle 4 formul~ted by the Sub-Commission.

21 Based on Articles 4 and 7 of the draft convention against all forms of
racial discrimination (E/3873, Chapter XI, Annex).
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(b) Shall declcre i11e[5£11 <.nd ~rohibi t orranizr.tions or the [".ctivi ties

of organiz~tions, as c.pproprj~te, and also orGanized prop~gc.nda activites,

which promote and incite such uiscriMinction resultin~ in acts of violence;

(c) Shall not permit public cut~orities or public institutions, national

or locnl, to promote or incite to such discrimin~tion reSUlting in acts of

violence.

2. states Parties undertake to adopt immediate and effective measures, particularly

in the fields of teachint;, educfttion r.nd informc.tion, witb a vie',-f to combatting

prejudices which lead to reli~ious intolerance cnd to discrimination between

persons, grou~s of persons or institutions on the ground of relirion or belief,

and to promote understandinr, tolerance and friendship c.mong nations and religious

groups, as well as to propagating the pUiposes and principles of the Charter of

the United Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

i , &~TICLE vrlQ}

.] States Parties to the present Convention undertake to mal,;:e no adverse

I distinction between, and to give no undue preference to, cny religion or belief or

i its followers or institutions n.s regards the (!rantinE; of subsidies or exemptions

from taxation, but this shall not preclude the levying of general taxes, the

carrying out of obligations nssumed as a result of arrangements made to compensate

n. religious organization for property taken over by the .state, or the maltinG of

contributions from public funds towards the preservation of religious structures

~eco~nized n.s of historic or artistic value .

.A...i.TICLE vnll!
1. The States Parties to this Convention undertake to suhmit a report on the

legislative or other me~sures which they hcvc adopted and which give effect t~ the

provisions of this Convention,

(u) within one year ~fter the entry inta force of the Convention for the

state coneerned, and

(b) there~fter ever)' two ye~rs and whenever the Economic and Social Council

so requests upon recommendn.tion of the Com~ission on Human Rirrhts and after

consul tation 1d tll the States Parties.

1Q/ Based on Part IV, pnra.2 of the draft principles on freedom and non-discrimination
in the matter of religious rif,hts and practices prepared by the Sub-Commission
(E/CN.4/Sub.2/200/Rev.l, Annex I).

~JJ Based on the text of Article 10 of the draft convention on the elimination of all
forms of racial discrimin~tion, prepared by the Sub-Commission (E/CN.4/873,
resolution (XVI), Annex.)

to .t 4 'if
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2. All reports shall be submitted to the Secretary-General of the United Nations

for consideration by the Sconomic and Social Council which may transmit them to the

CO~uission on Ruman Rights or to a specialized agency for information, study and,

if necessary, general recommendctions.

3. The States Parties directly concerned may submit to the Economic and Soci~l

Council observations on any General recommendations that may be made in accordance

with paragraph 2 of this article.

ARTICLE VIII

There shall be established under the auspices of the United Nations n Good

Offices and Conciliation Committee (hereinafter referred to r.,s lithe Committee")

to be responsible for seekin~ the amicable settlement of disputes between States

Parties concernine the interpretation, a~plication of fulfilment of the present

Convention.

A.'.:tTICIE 11.

1. The Committee sh~ll consist of eleven members who shall be persons of

hi.gh moral standing and acknowledged impartiality.

2. The members of the Committee, who shall serve in their personal capacity,

shall be elected by the Economic and Social Council of the United Nations, on the

recommendation of the Secretary-Gener~l, due consideration beinR given to equitable

geogrnphical distribution ef membership and to the representation of the different

forms of civilization as well as of the principal legal systems.

3. The Committee may not include morc than one national of the same State.

l.RTICLE X

The members of the Committce shall be elected for a term of five years. They

shall be eligible for re-election if nominated. The terms of six of the members

elected at the first election shall expire at the cnd of two ye~rs; immediQtely

after the first election the names of these six memoers shall be chosen by lot by

the President of the Economic nnd Social Council of the United Nations.

lu'tTICLE XI

Tlhen electin~ members of the Co~mittee, the Economic and Social Council of the

United Nations shall also designate, on the recommendation of the Secretary-General,

an alternate for each member so elected. An alternate need not be of the same

nationali ty as the member concerned, but both of them should be from the SI'.i.W

geoeraphical area or rc~ion.

"
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JaTISL:E 1.11

1. In the event of the dec.th 0:' resignation of u member of t~e Commi~~ee,

the Chairman sh~ll immedia tely n~tify the Secretary-General of the Uni ted Na~ions,

who shn.ll declare the se0.t ,'aCf.nt from tb: dc.tc of death or the date on which ~he

resignation takes effect.

2. 1£1 i~ the unanimous opinion of the other members, a member of the

COlnmittec has eec-sed to ~<:',rry out ilis fur,cticns for any ~ause other than absence

of a tem:;?orary character 1 or is uClable to ccntinue the discharge of his du~ies,

the Chairman cf the Committee shall notify the Secretary-General of the United Nu tions

who shall thereupon declare the seat of such member to be vacant.

3. In each of the case~ prcvided for by paragraphs 1 and 2 of this article,

the Secretary-General of the United Nations shall forthwith induct into office the

n.lternate concerned as member of the Committee for the unexpired term and shall

inform e~ch State Party to this Ccnvention nccordinrrly.

A?TICLE XIII

Members of the Committee shall receive trnvel and ner diem allowances in

respect ef the periods during which they are en~aged on the work of the Committee from

t1w resources of the Hni ted Nutions C:1 terms laid down by the General Assembly.

A..l?TICLE XIV

1. The Secretary-General of the Hni ted !Jntions shall convene the initial

meeting of the Committee at the Headquarters of the United Nations. Subsequent

meetings may be held either at the Headquarters or ut the European Office of the

United Nations 1 as determined by the Committee.

2. The secretarin.t of th8 Committee shall be provided by the Secretary-General

of the United Nations.

ARTICLE ~':V

1. The Committee shall elect its Chairman <:;.nd. Vice-Chairman for a period of

two yeurs. They may be rc-elected.

2. The Committee shall establish its own rules of procedure. Before adopting

such rules, the Committee shall send them in draft form to the States then Parties

to the Convention who mcy communicate any ob~ervation and suggestion they may wish

to make within tbree months.

i 3. The Committee shall re-exnmine its rules of procedure if at any time so

.t requested by any State Party to the Convention.
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ARTICLE XVI

1. If a state Party to this Convention considers that another State Party is

not giving effect to a provision of the Convention, it may, by written communication

bring the matter to the attention of that State. Within three months after the

receipt of the communication, the receiving State shall afford the complaining State

an explanation or statement in writing concerning the matter, which should include,

to the extent possible and pertinent, references to procedures and remedies taken,

or pending, or available in the matter.

2. If the matter is not adjusted to the satisfaction of both parties, either

by bilateral negotiations or by any other procedure open to them, within six months

after the receipt by the receiving State of the initial communication, either state

shall have the right to refer the matter to the Committee by notice given to the

Secretary-General of the United Nations and to the other state.

J..RTICLE XVII

The Committee shall deal with a matter referred to it under article 16 only

after it has ascertained that all available domestic remedies have been invoked

and exhausted in the case, in conformity with the generally recognized principles

of international law.

ARTICLE XVIII

In any matter referred to it, the Committee may call upon the States concerned

to supply any relevant information.

ARTICLE XIX

1. Subject to the provisions of article 17, the Committee, after obtaining

all the information it thinks necessary, shall ascertain the facts, and make

available its good offices to the StateS co~cerned with a view to an amicable solution

of the matter on the ba~is of respect for the Convention.

2. The Committee shall in every case, and in no event later than eighteen

months after the date of receipt by the Secretary-General of the United Nations of

the notice under article 16, paragraph 2, draw up a report in accordance with the

provisions of paragraph 3 below which ~~ll be sent to the States concerned and then

communicated to the Secretary-General of the United Nations for publication. When

an advisory opinion is requested of the International Court of Justice, in accordance

with article 20, the time-limit shall be extended appropriately.
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3. If a solution within the terms of paragraph 1 of this article is reached,

the Comrnittee shall confine its report to a brief str.tement of the facts and o:f the

solution reached. If such a solution is not reached, the Committee shall draw up a

report on the facts and indicate the recommendations which it made .....ith a view to

conciliation. If the report does not represent, in whole or in part the unanimous.

opinion of the members of the Committee, uny member of the Committee shall be

entitled to attach to it a separate opinion. Any written or oral submission made

by the parties to the case shall also be attached to the report.

A.'i.TICLE XX

The Committee may recommend to the Economic and Social Council that the Council

request the International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion on any legal

question connected with a matter of which the Committee is seized.

ARTICLE XXI

The Committee shall submit to the Economic and Social Council, through the

Secrotary-General of the United Nations, an annual report on its activities.

A..'lTICLE XXII

The states Parties to this Convention agree that any State Party cog~lained of

or lodging a complaint may, if no solution has been reached within the terms of

article 19, paragraph 1, bring the case before the International Court of Justice

after the report provided for in article 19, paragraph 3, has been drawn up •

./uttTICLE XXIII

The provisions of this Convention shall not prevent the States Parties to the

Convention from submitting to the International Court of Justice any dispute arising

out of the interpretation or application of the Convention in a matter .....ithin the

competence of the Committee; or from resorting to other procedures for settling

the dispute, in accordance with general or special international agreements in

forc~ between them.
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Mr. Nassinovsky Draft articles for the dr~ft convention on
the elimination of all forms of religious
intolere.nce

1. Everyone has the right to freedom of thought, conscience and religion. This right

shall include freedom to adhere or not to 2.dJlere to any religion or to nny religious

or atheistic belief and to change his religion or belief in accordance with the

dictates of his conscience, without being subjected to any coercion likely to impair

his freedom of choice or decision in the matte~. Since religio~:s or e.theistic belief

is a p~ivate matter affecting the conscience of every individual, the full freedom of

conscience of every individual shall be ensured by the separation of religion from

the state and of the school from the church.

2. All States shdl embody the principle of freedom of conscience in their

constitutions and legislation, enact or repe2.l legislation where necessary to prohibit

discrimination based on religion or anti-religious belief, and take all appropriate

steps to combat such discrimination.

3. Discrimination between human beings on the ground of rel~gion or atheistic

belief shall be condemned as a violation of the human rights and fundamental freedoms

proclaimed in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. E,ery human being shall have

the right to engage in religious worship or express f'.theistic beliefs. The propaga

tion and fomentation of religious enmity and hatred shall be prohibited. J..ll

religious and atheistic organizations shall so conduct their activities as to

strengthen universal pence, friendship among peoples and co-operation among States.

4. All States shall take effective measures to prevent and eliminate discrimination

based on religion or anti-religious belief in all fields of civil, political, economic,

social and cultural life. All churches and religious doctrines and movements are equal

before the law. No church or religion may be granted any privileges or plnced under

any restrictions.

5. The freedom to hold religious or anti-religious beliefs is incompatible ~~th the

infringement or elimination of the rights and frcedoms of others, breaches of public

order, and impairment of morals. The c ond'lct and propagp_tion of all rites and

ceremonies which are humiliating and offensive to human dignitJ", harmful to health

or dangerous to human life shall be condemned.

6. The determining factor in deciding whether a child should receive a religious or

atheistic upbringing shall be the interests of the child. If a o~ild has attained a

sufficient degree of discretion, his will shall be decisive. The forcible inculcation

of religion in children is a violation of their conscience and feelings.
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Hr. Ingles Draft articles for the draft convention on, thQ
elimination of all forms of religious intolerance

(I) Add a new article as follows:

States Parties undert8~e to assure to everyone equality before the law

without any discrimination in the exercise of the right to freedom of though~,

conscience and religion, and to equQI protection of the law against any

discrimination on the ground of religion or belief.

(11) Insert a new article, as follows

1. The Committee may receive petitions ~ddressed to the Secretary-General from

any person or groups of individuals claiming to be the victim of a violation of

this Convention by P~y Stete Party, or from any non-governmental organization in

consultative status with the Economic and Social Council alleging that a State

Party is not giving effect to this Convention, provided that the State Party

complained of has de~lared that it recognizes the competence of the Committee ~o

receive such petitions.

2. The decl~ration of a State Party mentioned in the preceding paragraph may be

made in general terms, or for a particular case or for a specific period, and shall

be deposited with the Sebretary-General who shall transmit copies thereof to the

other States Parties.

3. In considering petitions submitted under this Article, the Committee shall

be guided as f~r as possible by the principles and procedures outlined in

Articles 17, 18 and 19 of this Convention.
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}.NNEX II

Financial impli cn:tions of the decisions taken.Q.y the
Sub-Co8miss~on at its seventeenth session

Reso.~utio~ 2 (XVII): Additional Measures of Implementation

1. The preliminary draft of additional measures of implementation in articles XIV

to XXX of the draft convention on the elimination of all fo;.ms of religious intolerance,

tran~~itted to the Commission on H~~en Right3 (resolution 2 (XVII), Annex), proposes

the esbablishment of c Good Office:.; and Cor-ciliation COl:1JIlittee to consist of eleven

me::loers (see article XIV). AT-ticIes XV through XX provide inter alia that the

members would serve in their personal capacity and be persons of high moral standing and

aclUlowledged impartiality, elected by the Economic and Social Council on the

recommendation of the Secretary-General.

2. Since ~he members of the Committee will be serving in their personal capacity and

not as representatives of their Governments, they will, under the provisions of

pa~agraph 2(a) of General Assembly resolution 1798 (XVII), be eligible to travel

c;;p·:::nses and subsistence allowance for the du::'ation of the meetings of the Committee.

A~ticles XX and XA~ provide for the initial meeting of ~he Committee to be held at

United Nations Headquarters, New York, io draw up its rules of procedure and presumably

f.,-;::ee on its met·hods of ","Ork. On the assumption that this session would last for no

f]o~:e than a period of four weeks, the estimated costs to the Organization are:

Round-trip travel of 11 members at an average of

$1,200 each I' t ••••••••

Subsistence allowance for II members at S30 per

day for 30 days ....••..•.....•.•••.••...••..•

$13,200

$9.900 $23,100

3. No pro,ision is r.Jade for paYlilent of fees to the members of the Committee. In

t~is connexion, the Secreta~y-General ir-vites the attention of the Sub-Co~r.Jission

io the b~sic principles recommended to the General Assembly by the Fifth Committee

u~d adopted by it at its l082nd plenary meeting whereby neither fee nor other remuneratior.

sha11 normally be paid to members ser~ing on organs and subsidiary organs of the

Ulli~ed Nations in an individual capacity.lI

11 0f~;cial Records of the General Assembly, Sixteenth Session, Supplement
No. 17 (A/SIOO): n. xiii, foot-r.ok 18 cn':: Docll,-:lGnt ;./5005, parr.E;rr.ph 10.
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4. 'i'/hile it is diffi cult to foresee at the present time the additional workload

that would arise in consequence of the establishment of this COlIlrJittee, the Secre-tary

General would hope to provide the Secretariat for the first session of the Coromi -t-t ee froCl

within the available resources. On the basis of the experience of the first session

(and the prograr.JI:le and L1ethods of work drawn up by the Cornnittee) a better assessment

could perhaps be made of the need for additional substantive and other resources

necessary for the functioning of the Committee.

5. In regard to the servicing of the COI:lIDittee's first session, the Secretary-General

assumes that the dates for the meetings could be so scheduled as to be fitted

conveniently into the annual programme of meetings. On this assumption, and the :D"..lr-ther

one that summary records of the discussions would not be required, the need for

additional resources for conference servicing will not arise. However, the Commi-t-tee's

final report will presumably require to be printed in the three working languages - on

the basis of a report of no more than sixty printed pages (8t" x 11" format), the

related costs would be $3,500 for a press run of 6,000 copies (3,000 in English;

1,500 in French; and 1,500 in Spanish).

6. In regard to subsequent sessions of the Committee, it is noted that the preliminary

draft provides for their being held either in New York or in Geneva, as determin~d by

the Committee. With regard to regular meetings of the Committee which may be planned,

the Secretary-General invites attention to General Assembly resolution 1202 (XII),

regarding the pattern of conferences, and particularly to paragraphs 2 and 4 of this

resolution regarding the timing and location of meetings. The Secretary-General would

hope that decisions for calling a session of the Committee are taken sufficiently in

time for appropriate provision to be made in the annual budget estimates. In this

connexion, the Secretary-General would draw attention to the considerations he has been

urging since the thirty~fourth session of the Economic and Social Council (E/3702,

paragraph 12), and most recently reiterated in his repo~t in the Pattern of Conferences

(A/5638) submitted to the eighteenth session of the General Assembly.

7. Furthermore, the Secretary-General notes that: (i) under Article XXII, if a

State Party to the Convention ccnsiders that another State Party is not giving effect

to the provision of the Convention, it may by written communication bring the matter

to the attention of that State, (ii) under article XXV, the Committee shall make

available its good offices to the States concerned with a view to an amicable solution
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to the matter on the basis of respect for the Conventio.l, and (iii) under crticle XXVI,

tae Committee mcy receive petitions cddresE'ed to the Secretary-General from any person

or g::oups of individuals claiming to be the victim of a violation of this Convention

by any State Party, or from any non-goverp~ental organization in consultati,e status

with the Econ0nic a:1d Social Council, alleging that a state Party is not giving

effect to this Convention. With regard to the costs incurred as a result of making

available the Committee I s good offi ces under these er-~ic1es, the S ecretary-Genere.l

suggests that the allocation of such cos'~s} whether on the regular s,- I~;;, of assessment

or to the interested Sta(.es Parties, ~voulc1 be 2, matter for determination by the

General Assembly.

SUQIDary of costs for i~~ first session to be held in New Yor~

Trnvel and subsistence of members ••••...•••••...

Printing 0 f report .

$23,100

3,500

$26,600

" , .
i

'r ·.'i,
I.

Resolution 5 (Till): Review of further de~elopments in the fielos
which have already been the subject of study
or enquiry initiated by the Sub-Commission~j

1. The resolution adopted by thA Sub-Commission requesi,s the SecT.'etu.ry-General

(Part B) "to prepare and circulate three times each yev.r, within the buo.gej,;ary resources

availablp. to him, to the members of the Sub-Commission and tc the 5pecialized agencies

and non-governmental organizations which collaborate in the Sub-Cornnission's work,

a r..ews-letter sut1marizing current deYelopClents througblHlt the world, and parti cularly

within the United Nations system, relating to the pre\ention of discrimination and

the protedion of minorities".

2. Under existing arrangements the Secretery-Genert:.} proVides, t~rruu6h tbe periodic

reports on human rights, information subrJitted t.o hin b~- governments. The proposal in

the draft :resolution ';"QuId requira the Secretary-General to full information on the

prevention of discrimination and the protoction of minorities on a world-wide basis

from meny different sources, officia: and unofficial. The task would be so exte:J.sive

that it would hardly be possible to undertake it within existing budg9tary resources.

At the minimum) one additional professional officer (P-4 le,el; and ope secretary

(G-3 le\el) would be necessary. The annual cost of this additional staff is

estimated at $25.000.

A statement relating to the financial implications of resolution 5 (XVII) was made by
Mr. Ketrzynski ai the 456th meeting of the Sub~~omrnission (see E/CN.4~ub.2/SR.456}.
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3. The method of collecting the world-wide dato. for inclusion in the news-le-t-te:r

is YGt to bB d.c.tenrl:n.ed. However, added expenses may well arise in connexion

with subscriptions to pUblications, or for communications costs for the transmi-ti:.al

of informetion to Headquarters. An estimate of such costs cannot be made un-til more

is known concerning the method to be used for collecting information on curren-t

developments throughout the world.

4. In addition, the publication of 'the news-letter in limited quantities in the

three languages (English, French and Spanish) would require additional budgetary

credits of some $3,000, aSS"Jming thai each issue is no more ihan some 25 mimeographed

pages in length and thai a limiied ediiion of about 1,200 copies (500 English,

400 French and 300 Spanish) would meei the distribution needs. The costs include the

translation of the news-letter into the working languages of the United Nations.

Resolution 7 (XVII): Protection of ~linorities

1. The resolution requests the Commission on Human Rights to authorize the

Secretary-General to take appropriate steps, within the budgetary resources available

to him, for printing, circulating, and making available a publication reproducing the

memorandum listing and classifying special protective measures of international

character for ethnic, religious or linguistic groups (E/CN.4/Sub.2/221), and the

compilation of the texts of those international instruments and similar measures of

internationcl character which are of contemporary interest and which provide special

protective measures for ethnic, religious or linguistic groups (E/CN.4/Sub.2/214).

2. On the assumption that the issue of the publication in photo-offset from fair

copy with a cover would meet the requirements, and that c press run of 6,400 copies

(3,200 - English; 1,500 - French; 1,200 - Spanish; and 500 - Russian) would meet

the demand, the related costs are estimated at $2,500 for a booklet of seventy-iwo

pages in a Bt" X n" formai.

3. The publications programme as currently envisaged for 1965, if fully implemented,

would require credits in excess of the appropriations expected to be available. There

fo~'e, to provide the costs for the printing of the compilation andmemorandum as a single

publication in 1965, supplementary credits would be necessary. Under these circumstance~

and having regard to the terms of General Assembly resoluiion 1449 (XIV), it would be

the Secretary-General's intention to include the necessary funds in his initial

estimates for 1967, on the assumption that the Commission on Human Rights, at its

21st session, and subsequently the Economic and Social Council, endorse the request

for printing.
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ANNEX III

LIST OF DOCffi;iliNTS BEFORE THE SUB-CO~tilSSION AT
ITS SEVENTEENTH SESSION

1. Documents issued in the general series:

~.

I

I

E/CN.4/Sub.2/242

E/CN.4/Sub.2/242/Rev.l

E/CN.4/Sub.2/243

E/CN.4/Sub.2/244

E/CN.4/Sub.2/245

E/CN.4/Sub.2/246

E/CN.4/Sub.2/247

- Provtsional hgenda
(Note by the Secretary-General)

- Revised Provisional Agenda

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Religious Intolerance
(Note by the Secretary-General)

- Review of Further Developments in Fields
which have alrendy been the subject of
study or inquiry initiated by the Sub
Commission: Discrimination in the matter
of religious rights and practices;
discrimination in the matter of political
rights; discrimination in respect of the
right of everyone to leave any country,
including his own, and to return to his
country; and manifestations of racial
prejudice and national and religious
intolerance

- Review of further developments in the
fields which have already been the subject
of study or inquiry initiated by the
Sub-Commission

Study of Equality in the Administration
of Justice (Progress report submitted
by the Special Rapporteur, llr. Mohammed
Ahmad Abu Rannat)

- Review of Further Developments in Fieldn
which have already been the Subject of
Study or Inquiry Initiated by the Sub
Commission: Recent Activities of UNESCO
in the Field of Combating Discrimination
in Education and in Race Relations
(Memorandum submitted by the United
Nations Educational, S~ientific and
Cultural Organization)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/248

E/CN.4/Sub.2/249

E/CN.4/Sub.2/CR.9

- Study of Discrimination Against Persons
Born out of Vedlock
(Progress report submitted by the Special

Rapporteur, {ir. V. V. Saario)

- Review of further developments in the .
fields which have already been the sub Ject
of study or inquiry initiated by the Sub
Commission: Proposals on the Biological
i.spects of Rac e

- Non-Confidential List of Communications
c.oncerning Discrimination and Hinorities

2. Documents issued in the limited series:

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.360

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.361
L. 361/Rev. 1

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.362

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.363

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Religious Intolerance
(ilir. Peter Calvocoressi: Draft Convent.ion
on the elimination of all forms of
religious intolerance)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of
All Forms of Religious Intolerance
(Er. Eorris B. 1I.bram: Draft Convention
on the elimination of all forms of
religious intolerance)

- Study of Discrimination Against Persons
Born out of Wedlock:
Draft resolution suggested by the
Chairman as expressing the consensus in
the Sub-Commission

- Study of Equality in the Administration
of Justice:
Draft resolution suggested by the Chairman
as expressing the consensus in the Sub
Commission

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.364
L. 364/Add. I
L.364/Add. 2 - Draft Convention on the Elimination of

All Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Mr. Arcot Krishnaswami: Draft Convention
on the elimination of all forms of religiouS
intolerance)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.365

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.366

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.367

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.368

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.369

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.370

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.371

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.372
L. 372/Rev.1

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.373
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- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of ~ll Forms of Religious
Intolerance:
Re lev8.ut Texts

- Review of Further Developments in the
Fields which have already been the subject
of study or inqui~ initiated by the Sub
Commission:
(lv;r. Ingles aud I·,ir. Krishnaswami: draft
resolution)

- Review of Further Developments in the
fields which have already been the subject
of study or inqui~ i~itiated by the Sub
Commission:
(Hr. Juv igny and I'ir. Ketrzynski: draft
resolution)

- Review of Further Developments in the
fields which have already been the subject
of study or i~quiry initiated by the Sub
Commission:
(i,ir. Calvocoressi and Mr. Capotorti: draft
resolution)

- Draft international convention on the
elimination of all forms of religious
intolerance:
(~r. Nassinovsky: Draft articles for the
draft convention on the elimination of
all forms of religious intolerance)

- Review of Further Developments in the
fields which have already been the subject
of study or inquiry initiated by the Sub
Commission:
(Text' adopted by tIle Sub-Commission)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forns of Religious Intolerance:
(~orking Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Artic le )

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Vorking Group: Draft hrticles)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.314

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.375

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.376

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.377

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.378

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.379

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.380

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.381

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.382

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.383

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.384

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.385

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
0rorking Group: Draft hrticles)

- Draft Convention of 1,11 Forms of Relig i OUS

Intolerance:
(Wor~ing Group: Draft Articles)
(IVh. - Spec ific Ri,;;hts)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of Al.I
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All.
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(~orking Group: Draft Articles)

- Protection of Minori~ies:

(Mr. Schiller: Draft Resolution)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Form~ of Religious Intolerance:
(Wo~king Group: Draft Articles)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles, Preamble)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles, Reporting)

Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Working Group: Draft Articles) Annex,
Implementation)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.387

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.388

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.389

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.390

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J91

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.392

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.393

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.394

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.395
L. 395/Rev.l
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- Dreft Report of the Seventeenth Session of
the Sub-Co~~ission on Prevention of
Discrimination and Protection of ~inorities

to the Con~ission on Human Rights

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the 3ub-Commission)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
Article II)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
Article IH)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(frr. IngIes: Amendment to E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.376)

Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
Article IV)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Mr. Ingles: Amendment to E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.385
(L.J64/Add.2) Article XIXbis)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(~r. lngles: Amendment to E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.375
Article IVA)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission:
Article IVA - Specific Rights)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Mr. Ingles: Additional Article)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J96 - Ueasures to be taken for the cessation of
any advocacy of national, racial or
religious hostility that constitute~ ~n
incitement to hatred and violence, JOlntly
or separately:
(;\',r. E.N. Nassinovsky: Draft resolution)

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J97 - Draft
Forms
(Text
VIII.

Convention on the Elimination of All
of Religious Intolerance:
adopted by the Sub-Commiss ion -
Restrictions and limitations)

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J98

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J99

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.400

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.40l

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.402

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.40J

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.404

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Form of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission
IX. Non-discrimination in relation to
subsidies and taxation)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission
x. Interpretation)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
Article V. Obligations of States to follow
a policy of eliminating discrimination on I,

ground of religion or belief)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Ak. Ketrzynski: amendment to article VI 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.J77)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission
Article Vbis)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
Article VI. Condemnation of all propaganda
and of organizations which justify or
promote hatred and discrimination based on
religion or belief)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Sub-Commission 
VII. Effective protection and remedies)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.409

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4l0

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.41l

E/CN.4/Sub.2!L.4l2
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- Financial implications of Articles VIII to
XXIII of the draft convention on the
elimination of all forms of religious
intolerance proposed by ~rr. Krisr~aswami:

(~dditional measures of implementation)

- Financial implications of the draft
resolution submitted by Mr. Schiller on the
Protection of Ytinorities

- Review of further developments in the field::;
which have already been the subject of study
or inquiry initiated by the Sub-Commission:
(statement of financial implications of
resolution adopted by the Sub-Commission 
E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.370)

- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of kll ~arms of Religious
Intolerance:
(ilIr. Abu Rr..nnat, Hr. Calvocorossi,

lvIr. Ferguson, ?ir. Ingles and ~,fr. Krishnaswami:
draft resolution)

- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Religious
Intolerance:
();'r. Calvocoressi: drDIt resolution on
draft measures of implemer.tation)

- Draft Convention on the Elimination of All
Forms of Re~igious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by the Bub-Commission 
Preamb18)

- Draft Convention on the Eliwination of rill
Forms of Religious Intolerance:
(Text adopted by th~ Sub-Commission 

itepo::-ting)

- Consideration of' the Future ll!ork of the
Sub-Commis3ion:
(Mr. Krishnaswami: c.raft resolution)

- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of 1.11 Forms of Religious
Intole:oance:
(Resolution adopted by the Sub-Commission)

- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Religious
Intole:;:-ance:
(Resolution adopted by the Sub-Commission)
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E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4l5

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.416

E/CN.4/Sub.2/L.4l7

- Measures to be taken for the cessation of
any advocacy of national, racial or religious
hostility that constitutes an incitement to
hatred and violence, jointly or separately:
(Resolution adoJ>ted by the Sub-Commission)

- Protection of Minorities:
(Resolution adopted by the Sub-Commission)

- Consideration of the Future Work of the
Sub-Commission:
(Re::ioluti.on adopted by the Sub-Commission)

3. Documents issued in the NGO series:

E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/40

E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/41

E/CN.4/Sub.2/NGO/42

- Measures to be taken for the cessation of
any advocacy of national, racial or
religious hostility that constitutes an
incitement to hatred and violence, jointly
or separately:
(Statement submitted by the Coordinating
Bo~rd of Jewish Organizations, a non
governmental organization in consultative
status, Category B)

- Draft International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Religious
Intolerance:
(Memorandum submitted by the Coordinating
Board of Jewish Organizations, a non
governmental organization in consultative
status, Category B)

- Dr~ft International Convention on the
Elimination of All Forms of Religious
Intolerance:
(statement submitted by the International
Humanist and Ethical Union, a non-governmental
organization in consultative status (Register)




